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right to change specifications, equipment and maintenance instructions atright to change specifications, equipment and maintenance instructions at
any time without notice, is any time without notice, is reserved as part of the Terex Equipment Limitedreserved as part of the Terex Equipment Limited
policy of continuous development and improvement of policy of continuous development and improvement of the product.the product.
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Please refer to TEREX Specification Sheets or consult FactoryPlease refer to TEREX Specification Sheets or consult Factory
Representatives to ensure that information is Representatives to ensure that information is current.current.
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ONLY TRAINED COMPETENTONLY TRAINED COMPETENT  PERSONNELPERSONNEL

SHOULD BE ALLOWED SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO OPERATO OPERATE THISTE THIS
VEHICLEVEHICLE

The operator is responsible and must beThe operator is responsible and must be
familiar with the contents of the Operator'sfamiliar with the contents of the Operator's

Handbook and any Local / NationalHandbook and any Local / National
regulations prior to operating this vehicle.regulations prior to operating this vehicle.
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CALIFORNIACALIFORNIA

Proposition 65 WarningsProposition 65 Warnings

WARNING:WARNING:  Diesel engine exhaust and  Diesel engine exhaust and
some of its constituents are known to some of its constituents are known to thethe

State of California to cause cancer, birthState of California to cause cancer, birth

defects, and other reproductive harm.defects, and other reproductive harm.

WARNING:WARNING:  Battery posts, terminals  Battery posts, terminals

and related accessories contain leadand related accessories contain lead
and lead compounds, chemicalsand lead compounds, chemicals

known to the State of California to causeknown to the State of California to cause
cancer and reproductive harm.cancer and reproductive harm.

Wash hands after handling.Wash hands after handling.
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SPARE PARTS STATEMENTSPARE PARTS STATEMENT

When carrying out repairs, alterations or fitting attachments, it is important that only genuineWhen carrying out repairs, alterations or fitting attachments, it is important that only genuine

spare parts are used to ensure the operating safety of the machine is not impaired.spare parts are used to ensure the operating safety of the machine is not impaired.

It is only by using genuine parts that the technical requirements stipulated by the manufacturerIt is only by using genuine parts that the technical requirements stipulated by the manufacturer
can be maintained.can be maintained.

If a General Operating Approval is issued for this If a General Operating Approval is issued for this machine, it may be considered null and machine, it may be considered null and voidvoid
if non-genuine parts are used.if non-genuine parts are used.
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MANUFACTURERS NAME AND FULL ADDRESS:MANUFACTURERS NAME AND FULL ADDRESS:

Terex Equipment Limited,Terex Equipment Limited,
Newhouse Industrial Estate,Newhouse Industrial Estate,
Motherwell,Motherwell,
Scotland.Scotland.
ML1 5RYML1 5RY

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY:DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY:

MAKE:MAKE: TEREXTEREX

2000/14/EC2000/14/EC

2004/108/EC2004/108/EC

2006/42/EC2006/42/EC

Name:Name:
Address:Address:

Paul Douglas,Paul Douglas,
Newhouse Industrial Estate,Newhouse Industrial Estate,
Motherwell, Scotland. ML1 5RYMotherwell, Scotland. ML1 5RY

PPEERRSSOON N AAUUTTHHOORRIISSEED D TTO CO COOMMPPIILLE E TTEECCHHNNIICCAAL L FFIILLEE DDIIRREECCTTIIVVEES S CCOOMMPPLLIIEED D WWIITTHH::

MODEL/DESIGNATION:MODEL/DESIGNATION:

UNIT SERIAL NUMBER:UNIT SERIAL NUMBER:

INSPECTOR:INSPECTOR:

WE DECLARE THAT THE ABOVE MACHINERY FULFILS ALL THE RELEVANT PROVISIONS OFWE DECLARE THAT THE ABOVE MACHINERY FULFILS ALL THE RELEVANT PROVISIONS OF
THE ABOVE DIRECTIVESTHE ABOVE DIRECTIVES

FULL QUALITY ASSURANCE (Annex X):FULL QUALITY ASSURANCE (Annex X):

L.R.Q.A. Ltd.,L.R.Q.A. Ltd.,
Hiramford,Hiramford,
Middlemarch Office Village,Middlemarch Office Village,
Siskin Drive,Siskin Drive,
Coventry.Coventry.

CV3 4FJ.CV3 4FJ.
EnglandEngland

NAME:NAME: Paul DouglasPaul Douglas

General ManagerGeneral Manager

Motherwell, ScotlandMotherwell, Scotland

POSITION:POSITION:

PLACE:PLACE:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

LRQ 0925301/ALRQ 0925301/A

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE MANUFACTURER:FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE MANUFACTURER:

DATE OF MANUFACTURE:DATE OF MANUFACTURE:

SIGNATURE:SIGNATURE:

DATE:DATE:

TR100 Rigid TruckTR100 Rigid Truck
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IntroductionIntroduction

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

This Handbook is provided as a guide to familiarize the operatThis Handbook is provided as a guide to familiarize the operator and servicemanor and serviceman
with the controls, recommended inspections, start-up, operating, shutdown andwith the controls, recommended inspections, start-up, operating, shutdown and

parking procedures for a TR100 Rigid parking procedures for a TR100 Rigid Truck.Truck.

Look for the safety alert symbol to point out important safety precauLook for the safety alert symbol to point out important safety precautions. Ittions. It
means:means:
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! BECOME ALERT! BECOME ALERT! YOUR SAFETY YOUR SAFETY AND THE AND THE SAFETY OF SAFETY OF OTH-OTH-
ERS IS INVOLVED!ERS IS INVOLVED!

SAFETY PRECAUTIONSSAFETY PRECAUTIONS

The machine should be properly operated The machine should be properly operated and maintained to keep it in a safe,and maintained to keep it in a safe,
efficient operating condition. Be sure that all controls are efficient operating condition. Be sure that all controls are free of mud, grease, free of mud, grease, oror
other matter that might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, orother matter that might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, or
other personnel or equipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible forother personnel or equipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible for
maintenance, and, do not operate the equipment until corrected. Normal servicemaintenance, and, do not operate the equipment until corrected. Normal service
or maintenance performed as required can prevent unexpected and unneces-or maintenance performed as required can prevent unexpected and unneces-
sary downtime.sary downtime.

This Handbook describes general inspections, servicing and operation This Handbook describes general inspections, servicing and operation with thewith the
normal safety precautions required for normal servicing and operating condi-normal safety precautions required for normal servicing and operating condi-
tions. It is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions or situations,tions. It is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions or situations,
and therefore, servicemen and operators must be and therefore, servicemen and operators must be safety conscious and alert tosafety conscious and alert to
recognize potential servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and take,recognize potential servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and take,
necessary precautions to assure safe servicing and operation of the machine.necessary precautions to assure safe servicing and operation of the machine.

 WARNING WARNING
These machines are equipped with cThese machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressedylinders containing compressed
nitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method maynitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method may

require a special permit from the appropriate arequire a special permit from the appropriate authority of the countryuthority of the countryinvolved. Consult your dealer for involved. Consult your dealer for details.details.

Safety alert symbolSafety alert symbol

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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All information, illustrations and specifications contained in All information, illustrations and specifications contained in this publication arethis publication are
based on the latest product information available at based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. Thethe time of publication. The
right is reserved to make changes at right is reserved to make changes at any time without notice.any time without notice.

Continuing improvemenContinuing improvement and advancement of the design may cause changes tot and advancement of the design may cause changes to
your machine which may not be included in this pyour machine which may not be included in this publication. Each publication isublication. Each publication is
reviewed and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in laterreviewed and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in later
editions.editions.

This Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most ofThis Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most of
which can be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/ which can be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/ 

rebuild procedures can be obtained from rebuild procedures can be obtained from your dealer.your dealer.

  

IntroductionIntroduction

19911991

INTENDED USE OF MACHINEINTENDED USE OF MACHINE

This product and its approved attachments are This product and its approved attachments are primarily intended to be used asprimarily intended to be used as
described in this manual.described in this manual.
Use of this product in any other way is prohibited and contrary to its intendedUse of this product in any other way is prohibited and contrary to its intended
use.use.

Hazard ClassificationHazard Classification
Multi-tier hazard classification system is used to communicate potential personMulti-tier hazard classification system is used to communicate potential personalal
injury hazards. The following signal words used with the safety alert symbolinjury hazards. The following signal words used with the safety alert symbol
indicate a specific level of severity of the potential hazard. Signal words usedindicate a specific level of severity of the potential hazard. Signal words used
without the safety alert symbol relate to property damage and protection only.without the safety alert symbol relate to property damage and protection only.
All are used as All are used as attention getting devices throughout this handbook as well as onattention getting devices throughout this handbook as well as on
decals and labels fixed to the machinery to assist in potential hazarddecals and labels fixed to the machinery to assist in potential hazard

recognition and prevention.recognition and prevention.

DANGERDANGER
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DANGERDANGER indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not  indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, willavoided, will
result in death or serious injury.result in death or serious injury.

WARNINGWARNING  indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
could result in death or serious injury.could result in death or serious injury.

CAUTIONCAUTION indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may
result in minor or moderate injury.result in minor or moderate injury.

CAUTIONCAUTION used without the safety alert symbol indicates a potentially hazardou used without the safety alert symbol indicates a potentially hazardouss

situation which, if not avoided, may result in property damage.situation which, if not avoided, may result in property damage.

Machine IdentificationMachine Identification
While reading this handbook you will notice references to controls and While reading this handbook you will notice references to controls and equipmentequipment
which may not be found on all machines. It is important that you know yourwhich may not be found on all machines. It is important that you know your
machine and its equipment and how to operate it properly.machine and its equipment and how to operate it properly.

Information regarding the machine model, code and chassis serial number isInformation regarding the machine model, code and chassis serial number is
found on the unit serial number plate on the rear right of the front frame. Thefound on the unit serial number plate on the rear right of the front frame. The
machine model and serial number should always be referenced in anymachine model and serial number should always be referenced in any
correspondence with your dealer or factory.correspondence with your dealer or factory.

DANGERDANGER

WARNINGWARNING

CAUTIONCAUTION

CAUTIONCAUTION
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There is a dealer serving every part of the world where these products are There is a dealer serving every part of the world where these products are sold.sold.
Your dealer is ready to provide you with any additional information needed andYour dealer is ready to provide you with any additional information needed and
should be consulted for additional publications foshould be consulted for additional publications for this machine.r this machine.

THEFT DETERRENT PRACTICESTHEFT DETERRENT PRACTICES

GeneralGeneral
The owner/operator should take the The owner/operator should take the following precautionfollowing precautions to s to discourage theft, todiscourage theft, to
aid in the recovery in the event aid in the recovery in the event that the machine is stolen, or that the machine is stolen, or to reduce vandal-to reduce vandal-
ism.ism.

Actions to Discourage Theft and VandalismActions to Discourage Theft and Vandalism
Remove all keys any time the machine is left unattended.Remove all keys any time the machine is left unattended.

At night lock all doors and attach, At night lock all doors and attach, secure or lock all anti-vandalism andsecure or lock all anti-vandalism and
anti-theft devices on the machine.anti-theft devices on the machine.

Immobilise the machine by removing a critical electrical or starting system de-Immobilise the machine by removing a critical electrical or starting system de-
vice.vice.

Upon receipt of a machine, record the machine serial number and the serialUpon receipt of a machine, record the machine serial number and the serial
numbers of all major components and attachments. Keep this list up to numbers of all major components and attachments. Keep this list up to date anddate and
filed in a safe location for fast retrieval.filed in a safe location for fast retrieval.

Place a decal or notice on the machine stating that all serial numbers are recordePlace a decal or notice on the machine stating that all serial numbers are recorded.d.

Discourage the thief! Inspect the gates and fences of the machinery storageDiscourage the thief! Inspect the gates and fences of the machinery storage
yard or construction site. Keep machines in well-lit areas and ask the local lawyard or construction site. Keep machines in well-lit areas and ask the local law
enforcement authorities to make frequent checks around the storage yard orenforcement authorities to make frequent checks around the storage yard or
work site.work site.

Establish liaison with neighbours and ask them to watch equipment left at jobEstablish liaison with neighbours and ask them to watch equipment left at job

sites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcement au-sites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcement au-
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sites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcement au-sites and to report any suspicious activities to the local law enforcement au-thorities.thorities.

Make frequent inventories of machines to Make frequent inventories of machines to promptly detect losses or vandalism.promptly detect losses or vandalism.

Actions to Aid in Actions to Aid in Recovery of Stolen MachinesRecovery of Stolen Machines

In the event of theft, immediately notify In the event of theft, immediately notify the law enforcement authorities havingthe law enforcement authorities having
 juri jurisdicsdictiontion. . ProvProvide ide the the inveinvestigstigatinating g offiofficer cer with with name, name, type type of of equiequipmentpment, , chaschassissis
and serial numbers of major attachments and components. It is helpful to showand serial numbers of major attachments and components. It is helpful to show
the investigating officer an Operator’s Handbook, photographs, and the investigating officer an Operator’s Handbook, photographs, and advertisingadvertising,,
to familiarize him with the appearance of the machine.to familiarize him with the appearance of the machine.

Report the theft to the insurance company. Provide the model and all serialReport the theft to the insurance company. Provide the model and all serial
numbers.numbers.

Report the model and serial numbers of Report the model and serial numbers of the stolen machine to a the stolen machine to a dealer handlingdealer handling
the respective line of equipment. Request that the dealer forward this samethe respective line of equipment. Request that the dealer forward this same
information to the information to the equipment manufacturer.equipment manufacturer.

  

IntroductionIntroduction
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SafetySafety

SAFETYSAFETY

The machine should be properly operated and maintained to keep it in safe, efficientThe machine should be properly operated and maintained to keep it in safe, efficient
operating condition. Be sure that all controls are free ooperating condition. Be sure that all controls are free of mud, grease, or other matterf mud, grease, or other matter
that might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, or other personnel orthat might cause slips hazardous to the operator, serviceman, or other personnel or
equipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible for maintenance, and, doequipment. Report all malfunctions to those responsible for maintenance, and, do
not operate the equipment until corrected. Normal service or maintenannot operate the equipment until corrected. Normal service or maintenance performedce performed
as required can prevent unexpected and unnecessary downtime.as required can prevent unexpected and unnecessary downtime.

This Handbook describes general inspections, serviciThis Handbook describes general inspections, servicing and ng and operation with theoperation with the
normal safety precautions required for normal safety precautions required for normal servicing and normal servicing and operating conditions. Itoperating conditions. It
is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions is not a guide however, for other than normal conditions or situations, and or situations, and therefore,therefore,
servicemen and operators must be safety conscious and alert to rservicemen and operators must be safety conscious and alert to recognize potentialecognize potential
servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and servicing or operating safety hazards at all times, and take necessary precautions totake necessary precautions to
assure safe servicing and operation of the machine.assure safe servicing and operation of the machine.

These machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressedThese machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressed
nitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method maynitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method may
require a special permit from the appropriate authority of the countryrequire a special permit from the appropriate authority of the country
involved. Consult your dealer for details.involved. Consult your dealer for details.

All i f ti ill t ti d ifi ti t i d i thi bli tiAll i f ti ill t ti d ifi ti t i d i thi bli ti
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All information, illustrations and specifications contained in this publication All information, illustrations and specifications contained in this publication areare
based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. The rightbased on the latest product information available at the time of publication. The right
is reserved to make changes at any time without notice.is reserved to make changes at any time without notice.

Continuing improvement and advancement of the design may cause changes to yourContinuing improvement and advancement of the design may cause changes to your
machine which may not be included in this publication. Each pmachine which may not be included in this publication. Each publication is reviewedublication is reviewed
and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in later editions.and revised, as required, to update and include these changes in later editions.

This Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most of whichThis Handbook contains lubrication and routine servicing instructions, most of which
can be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/rebuildcan be performed in the field. Maintenance manuals containing repair/rebuild
procedures can be obtained from your dealer.procedures can be obtained from your dealer.

  

SafetySafety

SAFETY PRECAUTIONSSAFETY PRECAUTIONS

GeneralGeneral

** ReRead tad thihis Ops Opereratatoror’s H’s Hanandbdbooook ank and led leararn thn the ope opereratatining chg chararacacteteririststicicss
and limitations of the vehicle. Know what operating clearances theand limitations of the vehicle. Know what operating clearances the
vehicle requires.vehicle requires.

•• Read and understand all the safety signs prior toRead and understand all the safety signs prior to
operation.operation.

•• If the safety signs are obstructed by dirt or debris,If the safety signs are obstructed by dirt or debris,
clean them using mild soap and water prior toclean them using mild soap and water prior to
operation.operation.

•• If the safety signs are damaged or illegible, If the safety signs are damaged or illegible, replacereplace
them immediately, prior to operation.them immediately, prior to operation.

** RReaead d ththe e AAEEM M SaSafefety ty MaManunual al anand fd fololllow ow ththe re rececomommemendndeded
safety precautions.safety precautions.

** KnKnow cow cleleararananceces of as of all sll sidide ane and ovd overerhehead oad obsbstrtrucuctitionons sus such ach ass
wires, bridges, etc., for operating safely.wires, bridges, etc., for operating safely.

** BBe ee espspececiaialllly ay awaware re of of ovovererhehead ad popowwer er lil inenes.s.

** AlAlwaways ys knknow ow alall tl trafraffific rc rululeses, s, sigignsns, f, flalags gs anand hd hanand sd sigignalnals us usesedd
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yy ,, gg ,, gg gg
on the job and know who has the responsibility for signalling.on the job and know who has the responsibility for signalling.

** Be Be awawarare oe of of opeperatratining hg hazazarards ds ththat at weweatatheher cr chahangnges es cacan cn crereatate oe on tn thehe
 job.  job. Make yMake yourself famiourself familiar wliar with procedures ith procedures that should that should be follbe followedowed
when a severe rain or electrical storm strikes.when a severe rain or electrical storm strikes.

** NeNevever ar attttemempt pt to to opopereratate oe or wr worork ok on a vn a vehehicicle le whwhen en nonot ft feeeelilingng
physically fit.physically fit.

** KnKnow ow whwhat at sasafefety ty eqequiuipmpment ent is is rereququireired ad and nd ususe ie it. t. SuSuch ch eqequiuipmpmentent
may be: Hard hat, safety glasses, reflector type vests, respirators andmay be: Hard hat, safety glasses, reflector type vests, respirators and
ear plugs.ear plugs.

** NeNevever wr wear ear loloosose ce cloloththining, g, riringsngs, w, watatchches es etetc.c., t, thahat mt migight ht cacatctchh
levers and controls and cause loss of control.levers and controls and cause loss of control.

** KeKeep ep hahandnds as and nd cocontntrorols ls frfree ee frfrom om wawateter, r, grgreaease se anand md mud ud to to asassusurere
nonslip control.nonslip control.

** HaHandndle le fufuelels ans and ld lububriricacants nts cacarerefulfully ly and and clcleaean up n up spspilills ls to ato avovoid id fifirere

and slipping hazards.and slipping hazards.

** ClCleaean ann any muy mud, gd, grereasase or oe or oil fil frorom com contntrorolsls, ha, handndrarailils, ls, ladaddeders ars and dnd dececksks..
Lash necessary tools securely and remove all loose items beforeLash necessary tools securely and remove all loose items before
operating the vehicle. Never rush. Walk, do not run.operating the vehicle. Never rush. Walk, do not run.

** NeNevever cr cararry ry momore re ththan an onone pe perersoson an and nd ononly ly in in ththe e ininststruructctoror/t/traraininer er seseatat..

  

The protection offered by the roll over and falling object protectiveThe protection offered by the roll over and falling object protective
structure may be impaired if it has been subjected to anystructure may be impaired if it has been subjected to any
modification or damage. Unauthorized modification will voidmodification or damage. Unauthorized modification will void
certification.certification.

17821782
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SafetySafety

Vehicle Lifting PrecautionsVehicle Lifting Precautions

** PrPrioior tr to lo lififtitingng, th, the ve vehehicicle le shshouould bld be pe parkarked ed on a on a lelevevel sl sururfafacece, w, wheeheelsls
blocked.blocked.

** ThThe ve vehiehiclcle se shouhould ld be be liliftfted ed ususining a sg a sprpreaeader der babar ir if pof possssibiblele. L. Lifift ut usisingng
FOUR slings from the lifting points provided at the bumper end of theFOUR slings from the lifting points provided at the bumper end of the
chassis and at the rear of the body.chassis and at the rear of the body.

Vehicle Tie Down Vehicle Tie Down PrecautionsPrecautions

** ThThe ve vehiehiclcle se shouhould ld be be sesecucured red at at the the titie de dowown pn poioints nts lolocacateted ad at tt thehe
   front front bumper bumper and and at at the the body body safety safety pin pin location location at at the the rear rear of of thethe

chassis.chassis.

20542054 Vehicle Lifting InstructionsVehicle Lifting Instructions
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20552055 Vehicle Tie Down InstructionsVehicle Tie Down Instructions

  

SafetySafety

PREVENTING FIRE HAZARDSPREVENTING FIRE HAZARDS

General Fire PrecautionsGeneral Fire Precautions

** MaMake ke susure  re  ththe ve vehehicicle  le  hahas a  s  a  f if ire  re  exext it ingngu iu ishsher  er  anand td  thahat  it  it  it  iss
accessible and fully charged (Not furnished with the vehicle).accessible and fully charged (Not furnished with the vehicle).

** NeNevever ur use se an an opopen en flflamame ae as a s a lilighght at anynywhwherere oe on, n, or or ararouound, nd, ththe ve vehehiciclele..

** ClCleaean an al l  l l  d id ir tr t,  o,  oi li l,  g,  grereasase ae and nd ototheher fr  fluluidids fs  frorom sm sysystetems ms anandd
components to minimize fire hazards and aid in spotting loose or leakingcomponents to minimize fire hazards and aid in spotting loose or leaking
lines, fittings etc..lines, fittings etc..

** ChChececk tk the he enengigine ne cocompmparartmetment nt for for rubrubbibishsh, o, oilily ry ragags os or or othether dr debebriris ts thathat
could cause fires before starting the engine.could cause fires before starting the engine.

** DoDon’n’t lt let et grgreaeasysy, o, oilily ry rags ags or or sisimimilalar hr hazazarards ds acaccucumumulalate te in in ththe ce cab.ab.

** If If ththe ve vehehicicle le hahas bs beeeen on opeperarated ted wiwith th an an ununder der ininflflatated ed tytyrere, m, makake se sureure
that the that the tyre has tyre has cooled sufficiently before cooled sufficiently before parking parking and leaving and leaving thethe
vehicle unattended.vehicle unattended.

Flammable Fluid PrecautionsFlammable Fluid Precautions

17891789
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** DoDon’n’t ust use die diesesel fel fueuel or ol or othther fer flalammmmabable fle fluluidids fos for clr cleaeanining png pururpoposeses. Us. Usese
approved, solvents only.approved, solvents only.

** MakMake sue sure are all fll fluluid sid sysystetem cam capsps, dr, draiain con cockcks, vs, valalveves, fs, fitittitingsngs, li, linenes ets etc.c.,,
are secure and leak free.are secure and leak free.

** NeNevever ur use se an an opopen en flflamame (e (mamatctch, h, lilighghteter er etctc.) .) whwhen en chchececkiking ng fufuelel,,lubricant, coolant and battery fluid levels or when checkinglubricant, coolant and battery fluid levels or when checking
for fluid leaks. Use a flashlight or other safe lighting only.for fluid leaks. Use a flashlight or other safe lighting only.

** ShShut ut off off enengigine ne and and ususe ee extxtra ra cacautiution ion if ef engnginine ie is hs hot ot whwhen ren refefueuellllining.g.
Ground the hose spout to prevent sparks when spout is touched to fuelGround the hose spout to prevent sparks when spout is touched to fuel
tank filler tube.tank filler tube.

** NevNever er smosmoke ke whiwhile le chcheckecking ing or or addadding ing fuefuel ol or or othether fr fluluids ids or or hanhandldling ing flufluidid
containers and lines.containers and lines.

** UsUse ce carare ae and nd do do nonot st statand nd dowdownwnwinind wd whehen an addddining fg fueuel ol or or othether fr flalammmmablablee
fluids to tanks and reservoirs to avoid fluids to tanks and reservoirs to avoid fluids being blown or splashed ontofluids being blown or splashed onto
clothing.clothing.

** ClClosose fue fuel tel tanank sk shuthut-o-off vff valalveves, s, if uif usesed, bd, befeforore see servrvicicining fug fuel el sysyststemem..

** WhWhen en prprepaepariring ng vevehihiclcles es or or cocompmponeonentnts fs for or ststororageage, s, seaeal al and nd tatape pe alalll
openings and close containers tightly to seal in all volatile inhibitoropenings and close containers tightly to seal in all volatile inhibitor
fluids and compounds used.fluids and compounds used.

** FoFollllow mow mananufufacactuturerer’r’s res recocommmmenendadatitionons whs when hen hanandldlining ang and usd usiningg
engine - starting fluids and disposing of spent containers. Do notengine - starting fluids and disposing of spent containers. Do not
puncture or burn empty containpuncture or burn empty containers. These fluids are ers. These fluids are explosive and highlyexplosive and highly
flammable.flammable.

F F U U E E LL

17701770

  

SafetySafety

Electrical Hazard PrecautionsElectrical Hazard Precautions

** NeNevever sr smomoke ke or or alallolow ow opepen fn flalamemes os or sr spaparkrks ns neaear br batatteteririeses..

** LeLeavave be batattetery ry box box opopen en whwhen en chchargargining bg batatteteriries es in in ththe ve vehehicicle le foforr
adequate ventilation of explosive gas (hydrogen) produced.adequate ventilation of explosive gas (hydrogen) produced.

** AlAlwaways ys didiscscononnenect ct babattetteriries es bebefofore re rerepapairirining eg elelectctriricacal sl sysystetem tm too avavoioidd
danger of fire-causing sparks. Disconnect battery ground cable first anddanger of fire-causing sparks. Disconnect battery ground cable first and
reconnect last.reconnect last.

** AlAlwaways ys didiscsconnonnecect bt batatteteriries es & a& altlternernatator or leleadads bs befeforore ce carrarryiying ng out out anyany
welding on the vehicle.welding on the vehicle.

** NeNevever chr chececk bak batttterery chy chararge bge by ply placacining meg metatal obl objejectcts acs acroross bss batattetery pry posoststs
to avoid sparks at battery posts.to avoid sparks at battery posts.

** UsUse je jumumpeper cr cablables es ononly ly as as rerecocommmmendendeded. I. Imprmpropoper er ususe ce can an reresusult lt inin
battery explosion or unexpected vehicle motion.battery explosion or unexpected vehicle motion.

** NeNevever or opeperarate te enengigine ne ststararteter fr for or momore re ththan an 30 30 sesecocondnds as and nd alallolow tw twowo
minutes between long cranking minutes between long cranking periods for cooling. periods for cooling. An overheated starterAn overheated starter
could cause a firecould cause a fire

17711771
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could cause a fire.could cause a fire.

** If eIf elelectctriric cc cooloolant ant or lor lububricricant ant heaheateters ars are ure usesed, bd, be se sure ure to fto folollolow hew heataterer
manufacturer’s recommendations for use to avoid electrical and/or firemanufacturer’s recommendations for use to avoid electrical and/or fire
hazards.hazards.

Mounting and DismountingMounting and Dismounting

** OnOnly uly use sse steteps aps and hnd hanand hod holdlds prs provovidided ted to moo moununt or t or didismsmounountt
the vehicle. Do not grasp the steering wheel.the vehicle. Do not grasp the steering wheel.

** AlAlwaways fys facace the the ace accecess ss sysyststem aem and mnd maiaintntaiain at n at leleasast tht threreee
points of support to mount or dismount the vehicle (two hands andpoints of support to mount or dismount the vehicle (two hands and
one foot, or two feet and one hand.one foot, or two feet and one hand.

** EnEnsusure ware walklkwawaysys, sta, stairirwawaysys, pla, platftformorms, has, handndrarailils and has and handndholholdsds
are free of frost, ice, oil, water or anything else that couare free of frost, ice, oil, water or anything else that could cause slip,ld cause slip,
trip or falls.trip or falls.

** NeNevever mor moununt or t or didismsmouount a nt a momoviving vng vehehiciclele. Ne. Nevever jur jump omp off tff thehe
vehicle.vehicle.

17721772

  

SafetySafety

Pre-StartingPre-Starting

** If eIf engnginine ie is ts to be o be ststararteted and and rd run iun indndoooorsrs, en, ensusure re propropeper vr vententililatiation ton too
remove deadly exhaust gases.remove deadly exhaust gases.

** AlAlwaways pys pererfoform 'rm 'PrPre-e-StStarartiting Ing Insnspepectctioion' in' insnstrtrucuctitionons des descscriribebed ond on
page 4-3page 4-3  to ensure the vehicle is ready for operation.to ensure the vehicle is ready for operation.

** AlAlwaways ys wawalk lk ararouound nd ththe ve vehehicicle le to to makmake se surure ne no-o-onone ie is ws wororkiking ng on,on,
underneath or close to the vehicle before starting the engine orunderneath or close to the vehicle before starting the engine or
operating the vehicle.operating the vehicle.

** AdAdjujustst, s, sececurure ae and nd lalatctch th the he seseat at anand fd fasasteten tn the he seseat at bebelt lt bebefoforere
starting the vehicle.starting the vehicle.

** SoSounund hod horn brn befeforore ste starartiting ng ththe ene engigine one or ber begiginnnnining tg to moo move tve thehe
vehicle; two blasts for forward and three blasts for vehicle; two blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.reverse.

StartingStarting

** Do nDo not sot statart trt the ehe engnginine ore or opopereratate ane any cy conontrtrol iol if tf thehere ire is a 's a 'DO NDO NOTOT

17731773
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Do nDo not sot statart trt the ehe engnginine or e or opopereratate ane any cy conontrtrol iol if tf thehere ire is a s a DO NDO NOTOT
OPERATE' or similar warning sign attached to any control.OPERATE' or similar warning sign attached to any control.

** UsUse je jumumper per cacablbles es ononly ly as as recrecommommenendeded. d. ImImprpropeoper ur use se cacan rn resesulult it inn
battery explosion or unexpected vehicle motion.battery explosion or unexpected vehicle motion.

** AlAlwaways ys obobey ey 'S'Statartrtining tg the he EnEngigine' ne' ininststruructctioions ns desdescrcribibed ed on on pagpage 4e 4-8-8..

** Do nDo not bot bypypasass ths the vee vehihiclcle’e’s nes neututraral-l-ststarart syt syststemem. Th. The nee neututraral stl start art sysytetemm
must be repaired if it malfunctions.must be repaired if it malfunctions.

** StStarart at and ond opeperarate te ththe vee vehihiclcle oe onlnly fry from om ththe oe opeperaratotor’r’s ss seaeat.t.

OperatingOperating

** EnEnsusure re alall cl cab ab glglasass, s, mimirrorrors rs and and lilighght lt lensenses es arare ce clelean an duduriring ng vevehihiclclee
operation for maximum visibility. Ensure mirrors are properlyoperation for maximum visibility. Ensure mirrors are properly
set / positioned.set / positioned.

** AlAlwaways kys keeeep cap cab flb floooor clr cleaear of ar of anynyththining thg that cat couould rld resestrtricict fut full oll opeperaratition oon off
pedals.pedals.

** AlAlwaways ys mamake ke susure re alall gl gauaugeges, s, wawarnrnining/g/inindidicacatotor lr ligighthts as andnd cocontntrorols ls araree
working properly before operating the working properly before operating the vehicle.vehicle.

** AlAlwaways ys peperfrfororm 'm 'PrPre-e-OpOpereratatining Cg Cheheckcks' s' dedescscriribebed od on pn pagage 4e 4-1-111  toto
   ensure ensure the the vehicle vehicle is is ready ready for for operating.operating.

** AlAlwaways ys wewear ar seseat at bebeltlts s whwhen en opopereratatining tg the he vevehihiclcle.e.

** In In ththe ee evevent nt of of a la lososs os of sf steteererining pg pumump op oututpuput pt preressssurure, e, a fa fulullyly
pressurized accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to pressurized accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock turns oflock turns of
the front wheels. A red warning light on the instrument panel illuminatesthe front wheels. A red warning light on the instrument panel illuminates
when steering pressure falls below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²). If this lightwhen steering pressure falls below 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²). If this light
illuminates, indicating a loss of steering power, the machine must beilluminates, indicating a loss of steering power, the machine must be
stopped immediately and no further operation attempted until the faultstopped immediately and no further operation attempted until the fault
is corrected.is corrected.

** Do Do nonot ot opeperarate te if if exexpoposesed pd persersononnenel el entnter er ththe ie immmmedediaiate te wowork rk arareaea..
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SafetySafety

** SoSounund hd hororn ben befofore re ststarartiting ng engenginine oe or br begegininnining ng to to momove ve ththe ve vehehiciclele; t; twowo
blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.

** WaWatctch h fofor gr grouround nd crcrew ew anand od othther er pepersrsononnel nel on on fofootot. S. Souound nd hohorn rn as as aa
warning before setting the vwarning before setting the vehicle in motion and when apprehicle in motion and when approaching oaching groundground
crew.crew.

** Be Be susure re ththe be bodody iy is fs fulully ly dodown wn bebefofore re momoviving ng ththe ve vehehiciclele..

** AlAlwaways ys trtry to y to faface ce or or lolook ok in in the the didirerectctioion tn the vhe vehehicicle le is is tratravevellllining.g.

** UsUse ee extxtrereme me caucautition on anand td turn urn on on lilightghts as at nt nigight ht or or whwhen en fofog, g, dusdust ot orr
similar hazards limit visibility. Do not overdrive your headlights.similar hazards limit visibility. Do not overdrive your headlights.

** ObObseservrve ine inststrurumementnts frs freqequeuentntlyly. Re. Repoport art any dny defefecects ots or unr unususuaual nol noisises ies inn
the vehicle during operation.the vehicle during operation.

** StStay ay in in gegear ar whwhen en drdrivivining dg dowownhnhilill. l. Do Do not not cocoasast wt witith th traransnsmimissssioion in inn
neutral. Select the proper gear and maintain safe speed with the serneutral. Select the proper gear and maintain safe speed with the servicevice
brakes or/and retarder Always maintain safe speeds for haul roadbrakes or/and retarder Always maintain safe speeds for haul road

17741774
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brakes or/and retarder. Always maintain safe speeds for haul roadbrakes or/and retarder. Always maintain safe speeds for haul road
operating conditions for maximum control. Reduce speed operating conditions for maximum control. Reduce speed before turning.before turning.

** In In ththe ee evevent nt of of a la lososs os of ef elelectctriric pc powower er to to the the gegear ar shshifift ct conontrotrol, l, ththee
transmission will automatically lock transmission will automatically lock in a gear range. in a gear range. If this occurs, stopIf this occurs, stop
the vehicle using the service brakes, apply the parking brake and do the vehicle using the service brakes, apply the parking brake and do notnot
operate until the fault is corrected.operate until the fault is corrected.

** AlAlwaways ys opoperaerate ste stratraigight uht up or p or dodown swn slolopepes whs whenenevever per posossisiblble, se, sidide-e-hihillll
operation can cause sideslip and possible roll-over.operation can cause sideslip and possible roll-over.

** SlSlow dow dowown wn whehen mon moviving ing in con congngesesteted ard areaeas. Ds. Do noo not rat race wce witith oth otheherr

vehicles. vehicles. Stop in authorized Stop in authorized areas only, except areas only, except in emergency.in emergency.

** BrBrakake fe firirmlmly iy in on one ne apapplplicicatatioion. n. Do Do nonot Ft FAN AN ththe pe pededalal. N. Nevever er opeoperarate te ththee
vehicle if a warning light indicates a fault in the braking vehicle if a warning light indicates a fault in the braking system.system.

** AlAlwaways gys givive loe loadaded ved vehehicicleles ths the rie righght-t-ofof-w-way way whehen yon your vur vehehicicle le is eis empmptyty..

** AlAlwaways ys wawatctch fh for or hoholeles, s, sosoft ft ededgeges os or or othether hr hazazarards ds whwhen en bacbackiking ng toto
dump over a spoil bank.dump over a spoil bank.

** AlAlwaways ys appapply ly ththe Se Spopottttining Bg Brarake ke whwhen en ththe ve vehehicicle le is is bebeining lg loaoadeded od orr
when dumping a Load.when dumping a Load.

** AAllwwaayys s ssttaay y iin cn caab b wwhheen bn beeiinng g llooaaddeded..

** AlAlwaways ys lolowewer tr the he bobody dy anand sd shuhut dt dowown tn the he vevehihiclcle ae accccorordiding ng to to ththee
procedure under 'Stopping The Engine' descprocedure under 'Stopping The Engine' described on page 4-14 beforeribed on page 4-14 before
leaving the vehicle unattended. If on a grade wheels should be bleaving the vehicle unattended. If on a grade wheels should be blocked.locked.

17781778

17791779

  

SafetySafety

RoadingRoading

** MMaattcch h ssppeeeed d tto ro rooaad d ccoonnddiittiioonnss..

** YiYieleld td the he ririghght ot of wf way ay whwhen en rereququirireded. O. Obebey ty the he ruruleles os of tf thehe rroaoadd..

** StStay ay as as clclosose te to to the he siside de of of ththe re roaoad ad as ps posossisiblble. e. PaPass ss otother her eqequiuipmpmentent
only when the road is clear and enough room / space to pass andonly when the road is clear and enough room / space to pass and
reserve power is available.reserve power is available.

** StStop aop at at appppropropririatate ie intntervervalals ts to io insnspepect ct ththe ve vehiehiclcle ane and ad allllow ow ththe te tyryreses
to cool. Tyre air pressure will rise during to cool. Tyre air pressure will rise during operation. Do not reduce tyreoperation. Do not reduce tyre
pressure. Excess speed will cause tyres to heat up. Reduce your travelpressure. Excess speed will cause tyres to heat up. Reduce your travel
speed, not tyre pressure.speed, not tyre pressure.

** UsUse ae accccesessosory ry lilighghts ts anand dd devevicices es at at ninighght ot or ir in pn poooor vr visisibibililitity. y. CaCarrrry ay a
flare kit. Do not overdrive your headlights.flare kit. Do not overdrive your headlights.

17771777
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Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing

** Do Do not not alallolow uw unaunauththororizized ed pepersorsonnnnel el to to seservrvicice oe or mr maiaintantain in ththis is vevehihiclcle.e.
Study this Operator’s Handbook Study this Operator’s Handbook and the Maintenance and the Maintenance Manual beforeManual before
starting, operating or servicing this vehicle. Always follow proceduresstarting, operating or servicing this vehicle. Always follow procedures
and safety precautions detailed throughout the Maintenance Manual.and safety precautions detailed throughout the Maintenance Manual.

** AlAlwaways ys atattatach a ch a 'D'DO NOO NOT OPT OPERERATATE' oE' or sir simimilalar war warnrnining sig sign tgn to tho thee
ignition switch or a prominent control before ignition switch or a prominent control before cleaning, lubricating orcleaning, lubricating or
servicing the vehicle.servicing the vehicle.

** NeNevever ar allllow ow ananyoyone ne to to wowork rk on on ththe ve vehiehiclcle we whihile le it it is is momovivingng. . MaMake ke susurere
there is no one on the vehicle before working on it.there is no one on the vehicle before working on it.

** Do Do nonot wt work ork unundeder or or nr neaear ar an un unbnblolockcked ed or or ununsusuppppororteted bd bodody. y. AlAlwawaysys
use the body safety pins.use the body safety pins.

** Do Do nonot wt worork uk undnder er or or nenear ar anany uy unbnblolockcked ed or or ununsusuppppororteted d lilinknkagage, e, papart rt oror
vehicle.vehicle.

** AlAlwayways ss shut hut dowdown tn the he vehvehicicle le accaccordording ing to to the the proprocedcedure ure undunder er ‘S‘Stoptoppinpingg
The Engine’ described on page 4-14 and turn off the master switchThe Engine’ described on page 4-14 and turn off the master switch
before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the vehicle except as called for inbefore cleaning, lubricating or servicing the vehicle except as called for in
Operators Handbook or the Operators Handbook or the Maintence Manual.Maintence Manual.

** AlAlwaways rys relelieieve pve preressssurure bee befofore sre serervivicicing ang any pny preressssururizized sed sysystetem.m.
Follow the procedures and safety precautions detailed in the relevantFollow the procedures and safety precautions detailed in the relevant

Maintenance Manual section.Maintenance Manual section.

** WhWhen en chchanangiging ng oioil il in tn the he enengiginene, t, traransnsmimissssioion an and nd hyhydrdrauaulilic sc sysystetemsms,,
or removing hydraulic lines, remember that the or removing hydraulic lines, remember that the oil may be hot and canoil may be hot and can
cause burns to unprotected skin.cause burns to unprotected skin.

** WhWhen en woworkirking ng on on or or aroarounund ed exhxhausaust ct compompononentents, s, rerememembember tr thahat tt thehe
components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.

** AlAlwaways ys dedeflflatate te the he tytyre re bebeforfore e attattememptptining tg to o reremovmove e anany ey embmbededdedded
objects or removing the tyre and rim assembly from tobjects or removing the tyre and rim assembly from the vehicle.he vehicle.

Body safety PinsBody safety Pins17801780

92719271 069069

17801780

  

SafetySafety

** AlAlwaways ys ususe a se a selelf-f-atattactachihing ng chchucuck wk witith a h a lolong ang airirlilinene, a, andnd, st, stanand td to ono onee
side while the tyre is side while the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050, inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050, WHEEL RIM AND TYREWHEEL RIM AND TYRE
in the Maintenance Manual.in the Maintenance Manual.

** EnEnsusure are any lny lififtiting dng devevicices aes are are adedeququatate foe for thr the joe job whb whicich thh they aey are ire intntenendeded.d.

Scrapping the MachineScrapping the Machine

At At the the end end of of its its life, life, the the machine machine should should be be disassembled by disassembled by aa
competent person using safe working prctices, wearing thecompetent person using safe working prctices, wearing the
appropriate Personal Protectiappropriate Personal Protective equipment and working in accordance withve equipment and working in accordance with
local regulations.local regulations.

The appropriate lifting equipmeThe appropriate lifting equipment, chocks and stands must be used tont, chocks and stands must be used to
maintain a stable machine as components are removed and the machinesmaintain a stable machine as components are removed and the machines

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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maintain a stable machine as components are removed and the machinesmaintain a stable machine as components are removed and the machines
centre of mass changes. Fluids must be drained off into suitable containerscentre of mass changes. Fluids must be drained off into suitable containers
and if possible recycled orotherwise disposed of an enviromenand if possible recycled orotherwise disposed of an enviromentally friendly intally friendly in
accordance with local regulations.accordance with local regulations.

Care must be taken when dealing with flammable liquids and theCare must be taken when dealing with flammable liquids and the
machine parts that contained those liquids. Any process that couldmachine parts that contained those liquids. Any process that could
ignite ignite flammable materials must not flammable materials must not be used be used on components thaton components that
have contained flammable liquhave contained flammable liquids in them or have residualids in them or have residual
flammable liquids on them.flammable liquids on them.

Fire Fire extinguishers must be extinguishers must be readily available if readily available if cutting/weldincutting/weldingg
equipment is to be used.equipment is to be used.

When possible recyclable materialWhen possible recyclable materials should be seperated out ands should be seperated out and
processed in accordance with local regulations using an authorised agenprocessed in accordance with local regulations using an authorised agent.t.

  

SafetySafety

Installation and Adjustment of Mirrors and CCTVInstallation and Adjustment of Mirrors and CCTV

The operator must survey their surroundings before entering the machine, and check their field ofThe operator must survey their surroundings before entering the machine, and check their field of
vision prior to and during operation of the machine. All mirrors vision prior to and during operation of the machine. All mirrors must be adjusted when installed, andmust be adjusted when installed, and
prior to operating the machineprior to operating the machine, to achieve optimum visibility and thus mini, to achieve optimum visibility and thus minimize the risk of injury tomize the risk of injury to
themself and others. Site management should utilize appropriate jobsite organthemself and others. Site management should utilize appropriate jobsite organization to minimizeization to minimize
hazards due to restricted visibility. Modificathazards due to restricted visibility. Modifications made to to the machine may restrict the visibilityions made to to the machine may restrict the visibility
and compromise compliance with safety standards (ISO 5006:2006).and compromise compliance with safety standards (ISO 5006:2006).

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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20612061

11

20602060Ensure that all mirrors are installed and adjusted to optimize operatorEnsure that all mirrors are installed and adjusted to optimize operator
visibility. All mirrors are capable of adjustment in a similar fashion, byvisibility. All mirrors are capable of adjustment in a similar fashion, by
undoing their attachment bolts, manually repositionundoing their attachment bolts, manually repositioning them to theing them to the
desired angle then retightening their attachment bolts. The threedesired angle then retightening their attachment bolts. The three
mirrors mirrors illustrateillustrated above (fitted to brackets mounted on the handrails),d above (fitted to brackets mounted on the handrails),
and to the right and to the right of this text (mounted on of this text (mounted on the top-right-hand corner ofthe top-right-hand corner of
the radiator guard), are suppthe radiator guard), are supplied loose and adjusted using the samelied loose and adjusted using the same
method.method.

11

33
22

  

SafetySafety
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When the three loose mirrors (F, G and H) have been fitted,When the three loose mirrors (F, G and H) have been fitted,
the machine has a total of eight mirrors, designated A to Hthe machine has a total of eight mirrors, designated A to H
respectively, and positioned generarespectively, and positioned generally as illustrated. The areally as illustrated. The area
surrounding the machine is to be considered as two distinctsurrounding the machine is to be considered as two distinct
fields of view, illustrated below as areas 1 to 8 in thefields of view, illustrated below as areas 1 to 8 in the
immediate vicinity, and areas 9 to 15 at a radius of 12 m fromimmediate vicinity, and areas 9 to 15 at a radius of 12 m from
the operator when seated. The operator MUST adjust thethe operator when seated. The operator MUST adjust the
mirrors, and set the CCTV camera, to achieve visibility asmirrors, and set the CCTV camera, to achieve visibility as
identified below:identified below:

 Areas 3, 11 and 12 can be directly viewed from theAreas 3, 11 and 12 can be directly viewed from the

operator’s seating position without the need for mirrors.operator’s seating position without the need for mirrors.

 Adjust mirror A to maximize the view of Areas 14 andAdjust mirror A to maximize the view of Areas 14 and

15.15.

 Adjust mirror B such that Area 7 is fully visible.Adjust mirror B such that Area 7 is fully visible.
 Set mirror C to enhance the view of the frontSet mirror C to enhance the view of the front

right-hand step Area.right-hand step Area.

 Adjust mirror D to maximize the view of Areas 14Adjust mirror D to maximize the view of Areas 14

and 13.and 13.

 Adjust mirror E to facilitate vision of Area 5.Adjust mirror E to facilitate vision of Area 5.

 Adjust mirror F to facilitate vision of Areas 8 and 10.Adjust mirror F to facilitate vision of Areas 8 and 10.

 Adjust mirror G to facilitate vision of Areas 1 and 9.Adjust mirror G to facilitate vision of Areas 1 and 9.

 Adjust mirror H to facilitate vision of Adjust mirror H to facilitate vision of Areas 2, 4 and 13.Areas 2, 4 and 13.

 Set the CCTV to facilitate vision of Areas Set the CCTV to facilitate vision of Areas 6 and 14.6 and 14.

20652065
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SafetySafety

Installation of Mirrors A and B and Associated BracketsInstallation of Mirrors A and B and Associated Brackets

Mirrors A and B and are supplied fitted, on brackets folded into the handrails. They must be installed by theMirrors A and B and are supplied fitted, on brackets folded into the handrails. They must be installed by the
customer in the positions defined by the illustration below. Mirror A is to be installed on the upper verticalcustomer in the positions defined by the illustration below. Mirror A is to be installed on the upper vertical extensionextension
immediately above the upper hanimmediately above the upper hand-rail. Mirror B is to be installed on the lower vertical member between the upperd-rail. Mirror B is to be installed on the lower vertical member between the upper
and lower hand-rails.and lower hand-rails.

20712071

541541
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Installation of Bracket for Mirror FInstallation of Bracket for Mirror F

The bracket provided for the mounThe bracket provided for the mounting of mirror F is supplied as a loose ting of mirror F is supplied as a loose item, and must be installed by the customeritem, and must be installed by the customer

in the position defined by the illustration below.in the position defined by the illustration below.

20722072
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SafetySafety

Installation of Bracket for Mirror HInstallation of Bracket for Mirror H

The bracket provided for the mountThe bracket provided for the mounting of mirror H is supplied as a loose item, and muing of mirror H is supplied as a loose item, and must be installed by the customerst be installed by the customer
in the position defined by the illustration below.in the position defined by the illustration below.

20732073
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Installation of Bracket for Mirror GInstallation of Bracket for Mirror G

The bracket provided for the mThe bracket provided for the mounting of mirror G is supplied as a loose ounting of mirror G is supplied as a loose item, and must be installed by the customeritem, and must be installed by the customer
in the position defined by the illustration below.in the position defined by the illustration below.
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VisibilityVisibility
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Please be fully aware that there are areas around the vehicle that cannot be seen when operating the vehicle inPlease be fully aware that there are areas around the vehicle that cannot be seen when operating the vehicle in
normal conditions and all operators should survey their surroundings and field of vision before and during vehiclenormal conditions and all operators should survey their surroundings and field of vision before and during vehicle
operation.operation.

Site management should employ suitable jobsite organization to minimize hazards due to restrictedSite management should employ suitable jobsite organization to minimize hazards due to restricted

visibility.visibility.

The visibility at a radius of 12 m from the Seat Index Point (SIP) is shown in the diagram below. The hatchedThe visibility at a radius of 12 m from the Seat Index Point (SIP) is shown in the diagram below. The hatched
area (B) shows the area where area (B) shows the area where the view is blocked, when mirrors and othe view is blocked, when mirrors and other CCTV visual aids are installed andther CCTV visual aids are installed and
adjusted correctly.adjusted correctly.

Site management should employ suitableSite management should employ suitable
jobsite organization to minimize hazardsjobsite organization to minimize hazards
due to restricted visibility.due to restricted visibility.

20682068

R  R    1  1  2  2    m m 
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The visibility for this vehicle at a 1m aThe visibility for this vehicle at a 1m area boundary from the outside rea boundary from the outside surface of the vehicle at a height surface of the vehicle at a height no greater thanno greater than
1.5 m is shown in the diagram above. The hatche1.5 m is shown in the diagram above. The hatched area (A) shows the area where the operatord area (A) shows the area where the operator’s view is blocked by’s view is blocked by
part of the machine, when mirrorpart of the machine, when mirrors and other CCTV visual aids are installed and s and other CCTV visual aids are installed and adjusted correctly, when viewing fromadjusted correctly, when viewing from
the operator’s seating position.the operator’s seating position.
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44

22

11

20622062 CCTVCCTV
Some machines are fitted with CCTV cameras at theSome machines are fitted with CCTV cameras at the
rear, and a CCTV monitor in the cab for viewing therear, and a CCTV monitor in the cab for viewing the
CCTV images. Operate the CCTV system inCCTV images. Operate the CCTV system in
accordance accordance withwith the manufacturer’s instructions,the manufacturer’s instructions,
provided in the cab.provided in the cab.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Option with Addition of Ground LevelOption with Addition of Ground Level
Isolation SwitchIsolation Switch

Some machines are fitted with a ground level isolationSome machines are fitted with a ground level isolation
switch, mounted at the front, on the left-hand sideswitch, mounted at the front, on the left-hand side
adjacent to the radiator. This switch is connected intoadjacent to the radiator. This switch is connected into
the starter keyswitch circuit, and when operatedthe starter keyswitch circuit, and when operated
prevents starting of the engine. This facility is providedprevents starting of the engine. This facility is provided
to allow personnel in the vicinity of the vehicle toto allow personnel in the vicinity of the vehicle to
prevent operation of the engine, when carrying outprevent operation of the engine, when carrying out
fuelling operations. The switch is protected by afuelling operations. The switch is protected by a
hinged cover that must be lifted to hinged cover that must be lifted to access the switch.access the switch.

The ground level isolation switch mustThe ground level isolation switch must
ONLY be utilized when the vehicle isONLY be utilized when the vehicle is
stationary, with the brakes applied, andstationary, with the brakes applied, and
the engine switched off. DO NOT returnthe engine switched off. DO NOT return
the switch to the unoperated positionthe switch to the unoperated position
until it is safe to start the engine again.until it is safe to start the engine again.

The engine cannot be restarted by simply returningThe engine cannot be restarted by simply returning
the switch to the ‘unoperated’ position. It isthe switch to the ‘unoperated’ position. It is
necessary to start the engine from the keyswitch innecessary to start the engine from the keyswitch in
the cab, when it is safe to do so.the cab, when it is safe to do so.
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Wheels and TyresWheels and Tyres

If tyres on the vehicle were inflated at the factory with dry nitrogen If tyres on the vehicle were inflated at the factory with dry nitrogen gas, the tyre wallsgas, the tyre walls
will be marked 'N' and the following factory installed decal will be found will be marked 'N' and the following factory installed decal will be found mounted onmounted on

the fenders.the fenders. https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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NOTICE NOTICE 

TYRES ON THIS VEHICLE ARE FACTORY TYRES ON THIS VEHICLE ARE FACTORY INFLATED WITH DRY NITROGEN.INFLATED WITH DRY NITROGEN.
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT DRY NITROGEN BE USED EXCLUSIVELY FORIT IS RECOMMENDED THAT DRY NITROGEN BE USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR
ALL TYRE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS AS WELL AS INFLATION OFALL TYRE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS AS WELL AS INFLATION OF

REPLACEMENT TYRES.REPLACEMENT TYRES.

Nitrogen gas improves tyre pressure retention, increases tyre life by reducingNitrogen gas improves tyre pressure retention, increases tyre life by reducing
carcass oxidation from within, minimizes rim rust, and has no knocarcass oxidation from within, minimizes rim rust, and has no known detrimentalwn detrimental
effect on the tyre. It also redeffect on the tyre. It also reduces the potential of a tyre explosion uces the potential of a tyre explosion because it is anbecause it is an
inert gas and will not support combustion inside the tyre. inert gas and will not support combustion inside the tyre. The same tyre inflationThe same tyre inflation
pressure used for air inflation should pressure used for air inflation should be used for nitrogen inflation. Refer be used for nitrogen inflation. Refer to Sectionto Section
160-0050, Wheel, Rim and Tyre of the vehicle Maintena160-0050, Wheel, Rim and Tyre of the vehicle Maintenance Manual for recommendednce Manual for recommended
procedures for inflating and pressure adjusting tyres with dry nitrprocedures for inflating and pressure adjusting tyres with dry nitrogen gas. Onlyogen gas. Only
proper nitrogen charging equipment operated by personnel trained in its use shouldproper nitrogen charging equipment operated by personnel trained in its use should
be used.be used.

Never mix components of one manufacturer’s rims with those of another.Never mix components of one manufacturer’s rims with those of another.
Using the rim base of one manufacturer with the lock ring of another orUsing the rim base of one manufacturer with the lock ring of another or

vice versa is dangerous. The lock ring of one may not fully engage withvice versa is dangerous. The lock ring of one may not fully engage with
the lock ring groove of the other. Always consult the rim manufacturersthe lock ring groove of the other. Always consult the rim manufacturers
for proper matching, assembly and safety instrfor proper matching, assembly and safety instructions. Also, use anductions. Also, use and
servicing of damaged, worn out or improperly assembled rim assembliesservicing of damaged, worn out or improperly assembled rim assemblies
is a very dangerous practice. Failure to comply with the above warningsis a very dangerous practice. Failure to comply with the above warnings
could result in an explosion from tyre pressure causing serious procould result in an explosion from tyre pressure causing serious propertyperty
damage and serious personnel injury or death.damage and serious personnel injury or death.

  

SafetySafety

AVOID TYRE EXPLOSION HAZARDAVOID TYRE EXPLOSION HAZARD
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Whenever a vehicle’s tyre(s) is (are) exposed to excessive heat, suchWhenever a vehicle’s tyre(s) is (are) exposed to excessive heat, such
as a vehicle fire or extremely hot brakes, thas a vehicle fire or extremely hot brakes, the hazard of a subsequente hazard of a subsequent
violent tyre explosion must be recognized. All nearby persons mustviolent tyre explosion must be recognized. All nearby persons must
avoid approaching the vehicle, so as not to be physically endan-avoid approaching the vehicle, so as not to be physically endan-
gered in the event of an explosion of the tyre and rim parts. Thegered in the event of an explosion of the tyre and rim parts. The
vehicle should be moved to a remote area, but only when this canvehicle should be moved to a remote area, but only when this can
be done with complete safety of the operator operating or towingbe done with complete safety of the operator operating or towing

the vehicle. All other persons should stay clear of the vehicle. Thethe vehicle. All other persons should stay clear of the vehicle. The
fire orfire or
overheated brakes, wheel, etc., should be extinguished or cooledoverheated brakes, wheel, etc., should be extinguished or cooled
from a safe distance. Do not attempt to extinguish the fire or cool thefrom a safe distance. Do not attempt to extinguish the fire or cool the
vehicle by use of hand-held fire extinguishers. If it is absolutelyvehicle by use of hand-held fire extinguishers. If it is absolutely
necessary to approach a vehicle with a suspect tyre, approach onlynecessary to approach a vehicle with a suspect tyre, approach only
from the front or the back. Stay at least 15 m (50 ft) from the treadfrom the front or the back. Stay at least 15 m (50 ft) from the tread
area. Keep observers out of the area and at least 460 m (1 500 ft) froarea. Keep observers out of the area and at least 460 m (1 500 ft) fromm
the tyre sidewall. Refer to the accompanying sketch. The tyre(s) shouldthe tyre sidewall. Refer to the accompanying sketch. The tyre(s) should
bebe alloallowed awed at leat least eist eight (ght (8) hou8) hours cors coolinoling timg time afte after ther the vehe vehicle icle isis
shut down or the fire extinguished before approaching closer.shut down or the fire extinguished before approaching closer.

18621862

AAT LT LEASTEAST15m (50ft)15m (50ft) AT LEASTAT LEAST460m (1 500ft)460m (1 500ft)
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DECALS AND INSTRUCTIONDECALS AND INSTRUCTION
PLATESPLATES
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Decals and instruction plates fitted toDecals and instruction plates fitted to
vehicles may vary from country tovehicles may vary from country to
country to suit local needs. These pagescountry to suit local needs. These pages
contain a brief description and thecontain a brief description and the
location of the decals and instructionlocation of the decals and instruction
plates that may appear on your plates that may appear on your vehicle.vehicle.

11.. TTyyrre  e  WWaarrnniinngg

22.. AAccccuummuullaattoor r PPrreeccaauuttiioonnss
33.. AcAccucumumulalatotor Cr Chahargrgining Ig Insnstrtrucuctitiononss
44.. OpOpereratatining g On On A A GrGradade e InInststruructctioionsns
55.. VeVehihiclcle e PaParkrkining g IInsnstrtrucuctitiononss
66.. AAccoouussttiic c FoFoaam m PPrrececauauttiioonnss
77.. SSyymmbbool Il  Idedennttiiffiiccaattiioon Cn Chhaarrtt
88.. RRaaddiiaattoor r CCaap p WWaarrnniinngg
99.. RRaaddiiaattoor r FFiilll  l  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss
110.0. AiAir r ClCleaeanener r InInfoformrmatatioionn
1111.. VeVehihiclcle e OvOvereralall l HeHeigightht
1122.. SSteteeeriring ng WWheheeel l LLocockk
1133.. NNeeggaattiivve e EEaarrtthh
1144.. BBatattteery ry CCaablble We Waarnrniinngg
1155.. RiRide de StStrurut t PrPresessusure re WaWarnrniningg

11.. AAlltteerrnnaattoor r PPrreeccaauuttiioonnss
22.. CCEEC C (A(ATTEECC) ) WWeellddiinng g WWaarrnniinngg
33.. EEnnggiinne e IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss
44.. BBooddy Cy Coonnttrrool Ll Leevveer Pr Poossiittiioonnss
55.. RReettaarrddeer Pr Poossiittiioonnss
66.. CCEEC (C (AATTEECC) S) Swwiittcchheess
77.. PPrere--opopereratatiing ng IInsnsttruructctiiononss
88.. AAccoouussttiic c FoFoaam m PPrreeccaaututiiononss
99.. PPrere--opopereratatiing ng IInsnsttruructctiiononss
1100.. HHyyddrraauulliic Oc Oiil  Dl Deeccaall
1111.. SSiigghht t GGaauugge e PPllaattee
1122.. HyHydrdrauaulilic Oc Oil il PrPresessusure re PlPlatatee
1133.. AnAntiti-S-Sypyphohon n InInststruructctioionsns
1144.. InInssttrruuccttiioon n PPllatatee
1155.. HHyyddrraauulliic Oc Oiil  Ll Leevveell
1166.. IInnssttrruuccttiioon Dn Deeccaall
1177.. HHyyddrraauulliic Oc Oiil  Ll Leevveell
1188.. LLuubbrriiccaattiioon Cn Chhaarrtt
1199.. PPreressssuure re TTesest Pt Pooiinnttss
2200.. AcAccucumumulalatotor Cr Chahargrgining Ig Insnstrtrucuctitiononss
2211.. AcAccucumumulalatotor r PrPrececauautitiononss
2222.. PPreressssuure re TTesest Pt Pooiinnttss
2233.. PPreressssuure re TTesest Pt Pooiinnttss
2244.. RiRide de StStrurut t PrPresessusure re WaWarnrniningg
2255.. MaMacchihine ne SSereriaial l PlPlatatee

659659

11

1515 1113, 1413, 14

2, 32, 3

66
4, 54, 5 77

11, 1211, 12

8, 98, 9

1010

20752075

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 72, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

11

88 99

1010

1313

1111

1212

1414

16161155 1177 1144

1313

1818

2525 2424 22, 2322, 23 20, 2120, 21 1919
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1532314215323142

F40F40
15A15A

F41F41

5A5A

K23K23

K23K23

K23K23

F42F42

5A5A

F43F43

15A15A

F44F44

15A15A

K59K59

Power Module (1968)Power Module (1968)

1533102415331024

F40F40
15A15A

F45F45
15A15A

F46F46
15A15A

FF4411 FF4422 FF4433 FF4444

TR70TR70
15A15A

TR100TR100

20A20A

TR70TR70
15A15A

TR100TR100

20A20A

TR70TR70
15A15A

TR100TR100

20A20A

TR70TR70
15A15A

TR100TR100

20A20A

KK2233 KK2233K23K23 K23K23K59K59

Power Module (1969)Power Module (1969)

PPRRFF

1533573815335738

Diagnostic Pressure Points (1904)Diagnostic Pressure Points (1904)

1533574215335742

PP RR

FF

Diagnostic PressureDiagnostic Pressure
Points (1899)Points (1899)

Diagnostic PressureDiagnostic Pressure
Points (1902)Points (1902)

1533573715335737

RR PP

Diagnostic PressureDiagnostic Pressure
Points (1903)Points (1903)

PP

RRFF

1533576815335768

Diagnostic Pressure Points (1905)Diagnostic Pressure Points (1905)

1533573515335735

FF

Diagnostic PressureDiagnostic Pressure
Points (1901)Points (1901)

1533602915336029

F64F64
15A15A

F65F65
15A15A

F66F66
15A15A

K23K23 K23K23K59K59

Power Module (2194)Power Module (2194)

PPRRFF

1535149415351494

Diagnostic Pressure Points (2196)Diagnostic Pressure Points (2196)

1533602715336027

TEREX EQUIPMENT LIMITEDTEREX EQUIPMENT LIMITED

NEWHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATENEWHOUSE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

MOTHERWELL, SCOTLAND. ML1 5RY.MOTHERWELL, SCOTLAND. ML1 5RY.

MODEL NO. / MODELLMODEL NO. / MODELL

MODELE No. / No. DE MODELE No. / No. DE MODELOMODELO

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION NO. / FAHRGESTELL - NRPRODUCT IDENTIFICATION NO. / FAHRGESTELL - NR

No. IDENFICATION MACHINE / NUMERO DE INDEFICACION DE PRODUCTONo. IDENFICATION MACHINE / NUMERO DE INDEFICACION DE PRODUCTO

MAX. RATED PAYLOAD / NUTZLASTMAX. RATED PAYLOAD / NUTZLAST

CHARGE UTILE / CARGA MAXIMACHARGE UTILE / CARGA MAXIMA

MASS UNLADEN / MASS UNLADEN / LEERGEWIGHTLEERGEWIGHT

POIDS A VIDE / PESO DESCARGADOPOIDS A VIDE / PESO DESCARGADO

STRUCK CAPACITY / FASSUNGSVERMOEGEN GESTRICHENSTRUCK CAPACITY / FASSUNGSVERMOEGEN GESTRICHEN

CAPACITE A RIS / CAPACIDAD ESTANDARDCAPACITE A RIS / CAPACIDAD ESTANDARD

ENGINE POWER / MOTORLEISTUNGENGINE POWER / MOTORLEISTUNG
PUISSANCE MOTEUR / POTENCIAPUISSANCE MOTEUR / POTENCIA

lb /kglb /kg

lb /kglb /kg

yd³ /m³yd³ /m³

hp /kWhp /kW

YEAR OF MANUFACTURE / BAUJAHRYEAR OF MANUFACTURE / BAUJAHR

ANANÉÉE DE FAE DE FABBRICATION / ANO DE FARICATION / ANO DE FABBRICACIONRICACION

MODEL YEAR / MODELLMODEL YEAR / MODELL JJAHR / MODELE / MODELOAHR / MODELE / MODELO

Serial Plate (2199)Serial Plate (2199)

1530345415303454

TR35TR35

TR40TR40

TR45TR45

TR60TR60

TR70TR70

TR100TR100

3.68m3.68m

4.17m4.17m

4.24m4.24m

4.45m4.45m

4.57m4.57m

4.85m4.85m

( 12' 8" )( 12' 8" )

( 13' 8" )( 13' 8" )

( 13' 11" )( 13' 11" )

( 14' 7" )( 14' 7" )

( 15' 0" )( 15' 0" )

( 15' 11" )( 15' 11" )

--

--

--

--

--

--

Vehicle Height (1965)Vehicle Height (1965)

1533576315335763
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1533580315335803

FF11 FF1133 FF2255

FF22 FF1144 FF2266

FF33 FF1155 FF2277

FF44 FF1166 FF2288

FF55 FF1177 FF2299

FF66 FF1188 FF3300

FF77 FF1199 FF3311

FF88 FF2200 FF3322

FF99 FF2211 FF3333

FF1100 FF2222 FF3344

FF1111 FF2233 FF3355

FF1122 FF2244 FF3366

1/R1/R

1100AA 55AA

1100AA 55AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

5A5A

55AA 2255AA 55AA

55AA 55AA

1100AA 1100AA 1100AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

33AA 55AA 1100AA

55AA 55AA 1155AA

55AA 1155AA 1155AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

PP

RR

K34K34

KK1155 KK3388

K58K58

KK3355 KK3399

KK2233 KK1177 KK44

K57K57

RR

FF

RR

kgkg

TVTV

Fuse/Relay Chart (2195)Fuse/Relay Chart (2195)

1534261915342619

FF11 FF1133 FF2255

FF22 FF1144 FF2266

FF33 FF1155 FF2277

FF44 FF1166 FF2288

FF55 FF1177 FF2299

FF66 FF1188 FF3300

FF77 FF1199 FF3311

FF88 FF2200 FF3322

FF99 FF2211 FF3333

FF1100 FF2222 FF3344

FF1111 FF2233 FF3355

FF1122 FF2244 FF3366

1/R1/R

1100AA 55AA

1100AA 55AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

5A5A

55AA 2255AA 55AA

55AA 55AA

1100AA 1100AA 1100AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

33AA 55AA 1100AA

55AA 55AA 1155AA

55AA 1155AA 1155AA

55AA 1100AA 55AA

PP

RR

K34K34

KK1155 KK3388

K58K58

KK3355 KK3399

KK2233 KK1177 KK44

K57K57

RR

FF

RR

kgkg

TVTV

K39K39

Fuse/Relay Chart (1927)Fuse/Relay Chart (1927)
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SafetySafety

SAFETY DECAL SET ISO STANDARDSAFETY DECAL SET ISO STANDARD

RROOPPSS FFOOPPSS

SSAAEE IISSOO SSAAEE IISSOO llb  b  MMAAXX.. kkg  g  MMAAXX.. TTEERREEX  X  NNoo..

1533581115335811

S/NS/N

ROPS and FOPS, See handbook for procedure (1931)ROPS and FOPS, See handbook for procedure (1931)

3300 11CC 11 00..33 3300 11LL 1100 55

2255 11CC 33 11 2255 22 1155 99

2200 11LL 55 33 2200 33 2222 1144

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2288 1177

1100 22 1155 99 1100 44 3344 2211

55 44 3300 1177 55 55 5544 3333

00 55 5555 3344 00 55 5555 3344

1533577115335771

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Gradeability Chart, TR35 (1910)Gradeability Chart, TR35 (1910)

1533578515335785

Hydraulic Oil SightHydraulic Oil Sight

Gauge (1906)Gauge (1906)

NN

1533578815335788

PP
11.. 22..

Warning park brake (1925)Warning park brake (1925)

1533586415335864

Backalarm Warning, OperatorBackalarm Warning, Operator
must make certain back alarm ismust make certain back alarm is

operating properly (1923)operating properly (1923)

1533582015335820

PP

3300 3300 11L 1L 111 66

2255 11CC 55 33 2255 11LL 1122 77

2200 11CC 66 33 2200 22 1166 99

1155 11LL 1100 66 1155 33 2200 1122

1100 22 1155 99 1100 44 3311 1199

55 44 3300 1188 55 66 5599 3366

00 66 6666 4411 00 66 6666 4411

1533577415335774

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Gradeability Gradeability chart chart TR45 (19TR45 (1912)12)

3300 11CC 22 11 3300 22 1122 77

2255 11CC 55 33 2255 33 1155 99

2200 11LL 88 55 2200 33 1188 1111

1155 11LL 1100 66 1155 44 2244 1155

1100 33 1166 1100 1100 55 3355 2211

55 55 3300 1188 55 66 5588 3366

00 66 6600 3377 00 66 6600 3377

1533577615335776

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Gradeability chart, TR60 (1914)Gradeability chart, TR60 (1914)

1533627715336277

NN22

PSI/BARPSI/BAR

00

Suspension Strut (2198)Suspension Strut (2198)
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SafetySafety

SAFETY DECAL SET ANSI STANDARDSAFETY DECAL SET ANSI STANDARD

Warning, Crush hazard (1909)Warning, Crush hazard (1909)

3300 3300 11LL 1100 66

2255 11CC 11 11 2255 22 1122 88

2200 11CC 55 33 2200 33 1166 1100

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2200 1122

1100 22 1122 77 1100 55 3344 2211

55 44 2277 1166 55 66 5588 3355

00 66 6600 3377 00 66 6600 3377

1533577715335777

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Gradeability chart, TR70 (1916)Gradeability chart, TR70 (1916)

GradeabiliGradeability chart, ty chart, TR100 (1918)TR100 (1918)

1533578915335789

Caution Cab Foam, Do not weld or burn cabCaution Cab Foam, Do not weld or burn cab

structure unless structure unless foam foam is is removed removed (1920)(1920)

1533579215335792

Rim clamps, See handbook for procedureRim clamps, See handbook for procedure

(1928)(1928)

1533574915335749

Crush Hazard, Install supportCrush Hazard, Install support
before servicing (1908)before servicing (1908)

1533574415335744

Crush HazardCrush Hazard
Death or seriousDeath or serious
injury may result.injury may result.

Install supportInstall support
before servicing.before servicing.

WARNINGWARNING

3300 3300 22 1111 77

2255 11CC 55 33

11CC 44 22

2255 22 1144 99

2200 11LL 88 44 2200 33 1166 1100

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2222 1133

1100 22 1144 99 1100 55 3322 1199

55 44 2277 1166 55 66 4499 3311

00 66 4499 3311 00 66 4499 3311

1533577815335778

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Hot Hot Radiator SRadiator Steam Warning team Warning (1823)(1823)

1533595415335954

NOTICE NOTICE 

Welding truck can seriouslyWelding truck can seriously
damage ECUs anddamage ECUs and
components.components.

Disconnect the following,Disconnect the following,
in order, before welding:in order, before welding:
1. 1. Turn Turn off off master master switch.switch.
2. 2. Battery Battery earth earth cable.cable.
3. 3. Battery Battery supply supply cable.cable.
4. 4. Alternator Alternator earth earth cable.cable.
5. 5. Alternator Alternator supply supply cable.cable.

6. 6. Body Body control control lever.lever.7. 7. Engine Engine ECM.ECM.
8. 8. Transmission Transmission ECU.ECU.
9. Cab bulkhead connectors9. Cab bulkhead connectors

Warning Alternator (2197)Warning Alternator (2197)

1533327815333278

Burn Hazard.Burn Hazard.
Hot fluid underHot fluid under
pressure can scald.pressure can scald.

Allow to cool beforeAllow to cool before
opening.opening.

WARNINGWARNING
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SafetySafety

3300 11CC 11 00..33 3300 11LL 1100 55

2255 11CC 33 11 2255 22 1155 99

2200 11LL 55 33 2200 33 2222 1144

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2288 1177

1100 22 1155 99 1100 44 3344 2211

55 44 3300 1177 55 55 5544 3333

00TR35TR35 55 5555 3344 00 55 5555 3344

1533578015335780

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

WARNINGWARNING

Operating theOperating the
truck outsidetruck outside
the stated limitsthe stated limits
on the charton the chart
could result incould result in
death or seriousdeath or serious
injury.injury.

Do not operateDo not operate
truck outsidetruck outside
the limits statedthe limits stated
on the chart.on the chart.

Select the correctSelect the correct
gear for thegear for the
gradient you are on.gradient you are on.

3300 3300 11L 1L 111 66

2255 11CC 55 33 2255 11LL 1122 77

2200 11CC 66 33 2200 22 1166 99

1155 11LL 1100 66 1155 33 2200 1122

1100 22 1155 99 1100 44 3311 1199

55 44 3300 1188 55 66 5599 3366

00TR45TR45 66 6666 4411 00 66 6666 4411

1533578115335781

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Operating theOperating the
truck outsidetruck outside
the stated limitsthe stated limits
on the charton the chart
could result incould result in
death or seriousdeath or serious
injury.injury.

Do not operateDo not operate
truck outsidetruck outside
the limits statedthe limits stated
on the chart.on the chart.

Select the correctSelect the correct
gear for thegear for the
gradient you are on.gradient you are on.

WARNINGWARNING

SAFETY DECAL SET ANSI STANDARDSAFETY DECAL SET ANSI STANDARD

Decline Warning TR35 (1911)Decline Warning TR35 (1911)

Decline Warning TR45 (1913)Decline Warning TR45 (1913)

1533581215335812

CAUTIONCAUTION
NOTICE OF ROPS & FOPS CERTIFICATIONNOTICE OF ROPS & FOPS CERTIFICATION

This structure meets the This structure meets the following requirementsfollowing requirements
for the machine and weights listed:for the machine and weights listed:

RROOPPSS FFOOPPSS MMAAXX.  .  WWEEIIGGHHTT

SSAAEE IISSOO SSAAEE IISSOO

STRUCTURESTRUCTURE
PART No.PART No.llbb kkgg

MODELMODEL

MANUFACTURED FOR/BYMANUFACTURED FOR/BY TEREX EQUIPMENT LTD. - SCOTLANDTEREX EQUIPMENT LTD. - SCOTLAND

Damage to ROPS mayDamage to ROPS may
weaken structureweaken structure
and may cause and may cause injury.injury.

If damaged, ROPSIf damaged, ROPS
must be replaced.must be replaced.
Do not repair.Do not repair.
Unauthorised modificationUnauthorised modification
will void certification.will void certification.
Tighten fastnersTighten fastners
periodically.periodically.

ROPS and FOPS (1932)ROPS and FOPS (1932)

Warning Warning maintain maintain accumulatoraccumulators s (1922)(1922)

Caution cab foam, do not burn or weld cab structureCaution cab foam, do not burn or weld cab structure

(1921)(1921)

Warning Suspension StrutsWarning Suspension Struts

(1930)(1930)

Rim Clamps (1929)Rim Clamps (1929)

Warning Park BrakeWarning Park Brake

(1926)(1926)

Warning Emergency/ParkWarning Emergency/Park

Brake (1971)Brake (1971)

Accumulators.Accumulators.
Incorrectly maintainedIncorrectly maintained
accumulators can resultaccumulators can result
in brake failure, whichin brake failure, which
can result in death orcan result in death or
serious injury.serious injury.

Maintain nitrogenMaintain nitrogen
precharge in accumulatorsprecharge in accumulators
for proper operation of for proper operation of 
brake system.brake system.
Read manual for brakeRead manual for brake
system imformation.system imformation.

1533327015333270

NN22

PSI / BARPSI / BAR

00WARNINGWARNING

PERSONAL INJURY CANPERSONAL INJURY CAN

OCCUR IF WELDING OROCCUR IF WELDING OR

BURNING CAB STRUCTUREBURNING CAB STRUCTURE

DO NOT WELD OR BURN CABDO NOT WELD OR BURN CAB

STRUCTURE UNLESSSTRUCTURE UNLESS

ACCOUSTICAL FOAM IS REMOVEDACCOUSTICAL FOAM IS REMOVED

CAUTIONCAUTION

1533579015335790

Deflate tyre completely beforeDeflate tyre completely before
loosening rim clamps. For dualloosening rim clamps. For dual
assembly, delate both tyresassembly, delate both tyres
before loosening rim clamps.before loosening rim clamps.

1533579115335791

NOTICE NOTICE 

SUSPENSION STRUTSSUSPENSION STRUTS
suspension is equippedsuspension is equipped
with prechargedwith precharged
nitrogen gas cylinders.nitrogen gas cylinders.

Read manual forRead manual for
suspension and ride strutsuspension and ride strut
system inrormation.system inrormation.

1533582215335822

NN22

PSI / BARPSI / BAR

00WARNINGWARNING

1533581515335815

WARNINGWARNING

PP

USE TO STOP ONLY IN EMERGENCYUSE TO STOP ONLY IN EMERGENCY

OTHERWISE USE PARKING BRAKEOTHERWISE USE PARKING BRAKE

NN

1533578715335787

PP1.1.

2.2.

Crush Hazard.Crush Hazard.
Sudden and unwantedSudden and unwanted
machine movement canmachine movement can
result in seriousresult in serious
injury or death.injury or death.

Always ensure whenAlways ensure when
starting / stoppingstarting / stopping
engine to :engine to :
1. Apply park brake1. Apply park brake
2. Shift transmission2. Shift transmission
   into into neutral.neutral.

WARNINGWARNING
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SafetySafety

3300 11CC 22 11 3300 22 1122 77

2255 11CC 55 33 2255 33 1155 99

2200 11LL 88 55 2200 33 1188 1111

1155 11LL 1100 66 1155 44 2244 1155

1100 33 1166 1010 1100 55 3355 2211

55 55 3300 1188 55 66 5588 3366

00TR60TR60 66 6600 3377 00 66 6600 3377

1533578215335782

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

WARNINGWARNING

Operating theOperating the
truck outsidetruck outside
the stated limitsthe stated limits
on the charton the chart
could result incould result in
death or seriousdeath or serious
injury.injury.

Do not operateDo not operate
truck outsidetruck outside
the limits statedthe limits stated
on the chart.on the chart.

Select the correctSelect the correct
gear for thegear for the
gradient you are on.gradient you are on.

3300 3300 11L 1L 100 66

2255 11CC 11 11 2255 22 1122 88

2200 11CC 55 33 2200 33 1166 1100

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2200 1122

1100 22 1122 77 1100 55 3344 2211

55 44 2277 1166 55 66 5588 3355

00TR70TR70 66 6600 3377 00 66 6600 3377

1533578315335783

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Operating theOperating the
truck outsidetruck outside
the stated limitsthe stated limits
on the charton the chart
could result incould result in
death or seriousdeath or serious
injury.injury.

Do not operateDo not operate
truck outsidetruck outside
the limits statedthe limits stated
on the chart.on the chart.

Select the correctSelect the correct
gear for thegear for the
gradient you are on.gradient you are on.

WARNINGWARNING

3300 3300 22 1111 77

2255 11CC 55 33

11CC 44 22

2255 22 1144 99

2200 11LL 88 44 2200 33 1166 1100

1155 11LL 99 55 1155 44 2222 1133

1100 22 1144 99 1100 55 3322 1199

55 44 2277 1166 55 66 4499 3311

00TR100CTR100C 66 4499 3311 00 66 4499 3311

1533578415335784

%% KKPPHH MMPPHH %% KKPPHH MMPPHH

Operating theOperating the
truck outsidetruck outside
the stated limitsthe stated limits
on the charton the chart
could result incould result in
death or seriousdeath or serious
injury.injury.

Do not operateDo not operate
truck outsidetruck outside
the limits statedthe limits stated
on the chart.on the chart.

Select the correctSelect the correct
gear for thegear for the
gradient you are on.gradient you are on.

WARNINGWARNING

Decline Warning TR60Decline Warning TR60

(1915)(1915)

Decline Warning TR70Decline Warning TR70

(1917)(1917)

Decline Warning TR100Decline Warning TR100

(1919)(1919)

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL SAFETY DECALSOPTIONAL ADDITIONAL SAFETY DECALS

Additional Safety DecalsAdditional Safety Decals

44

K K EEEEPP

CCLLEEAARR

KEEPKEEP

CLEARCLEAR

33 22 33

22

11

ITEMS 1, 2 AND ITEMS 1, 2 AND 3 FITTED TO RHS 3 FITTED TO RHS OF TRUCK ONLOF TRUCK ONLYY

Read Operator Handbook WarningRead Operator Handbook Warning
(1820)(1820)

Warning Back AlarmWarning Back Alarm

(1924)(1924)

1533586315335863

WHEN REVERSING OPERATORWHEN REVERSING OPERATOR
MUST MAKE CERTAIN BACKALARMMUST MAKE CERTAIN BACKALARM

IS WORKING BEFOREIS WORKING BEFORE
OPERATING THE VEHICLEOPERATING THE VEHICLE

WARNINGWARNING

1533327515333275

Improper operation or Improper operation or 
maintenance can resultmaintenance can result
in serious injury or in serious injury or 
death.death.

Read and understandRead and understand
operator's manual and alloperator's manual and all
safety signs before usingsafety signs before using
or maintaining machine.or maintaining machine.
If you do not understandIf you do not understand
the information in thethe information in the
manuals, consult your manuals, consult your 
supervisor, the owner orsupervisor, the owner or
the manufacturer.the manufacturer.

WARNINGWARNING

1533578615335786

NOTICE NOTICE 

OIL SHOULDOIL SHOULD

BE VISABLEBE VISABLE
THROUGHTHROUGH
THIS SITE.THIS SITE.

SEE MAINT-SEE MAINT-

ENANCEENANCE
MANUAL FORMANUAL FOR
INSTRUCTI-INSTRUCTI-
ONS.ONS.

Sight GaugeSight Gauge

(1907)(1907)
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CONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTSCONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTS

16221622

11.. FFaacce Ve Veentnt//SSiidde We Wiinnddow ow DDeemimisstteerr
22.. WWaarrnniinng  g  LLiigghhttss
33.. TTaacchhoommeetteerr//HHoouurrmmeetteerr
44.. EEnngigine ne WWatater er TTemempeperrataturure Ge Gaaugugee
55.. EEnnggiinne e OOiil l  PPrreessssuurre e GGaauuggee
66.. FFuueel  l  GGaauuggee

77.. WWaarrnniinng  g  LLiigghhttss
88.. TTrarannssmimisssisioon On Oiil Pl Prresesssurure Ge Gauauggee
99.. TrTranansmsmiissssiion on OiOil Tl Tememppererataturure Ge Gauauggee
1100.. SSppeeeeddomometeteer/r/OOdodomemeteterr
1111.. WWaarrnniinng Lg Liigghhttss
1122.. FFaacce  e  VVeenntt
1133.. PaParkrkining/g/EmEmerergegencncy By Brarake ke CoContntroroll
1144.. CCuup p LLooccaattiioonn
1155.. WWiindndssccrereeen Dn Dememiisstterer
1166.. SSiide de WWiinndodow Dw Dememiisstteerr
1177.. DDooccuummeennt t HHoollddeerr
1188.. FFuusse e BBoox x CCoovveerr
1199.. TrTranansmsmisissision on GeGear ar ShShifift t SeSelelectctoror
2200.. RReettaarrddeer Cr Coonnttrrooll
2211.. SSpopottttiing ng BBrarake ke CCononttroroll

2222 IgIgninititionon anand Sd Statartrterer KeKey Sy Swiwitctchh

3300.. SStteeeerriinng  g  WWhheeeell
3311.. SStteeeerriinng Wg Whheeeel Al Addjjuussttmmeennt Lt Loocckk
3322.. HHeeaaddlliigghht  t  DDiippppeerr,,

Direction Indicator,Direction Indicator,
Windscreen Wiper/Washer andWindscreen Wiper/Washer and
Horn ControlHorn Control

3333.. RRaaddiioo//CCaasssseetttte e PPllaayyeerr
3344.. CCoolld  d  SSttaarrt  t  PPiilloott
3355.. FFoooot  t  RReesstt
3366.. BBooddy y  CCoonnttrrool  l  LLeevveerr
3377.. EElleeccttrriic c WWiinnddoow w SSwwiittcchh
3388.. IInntteerriioor r LLiigghht t ((NNoot t SShhoowwnn))..

Located above dash.Located above dash.
3399.. CCuup Hp Hoolldeder (r (NNot ot SShohowwn)n). L. Lococaateted od onn

back wall.back wall.

1  1  2  2  3  3  4  4  5  5  6  6  7  7  8  8  9  9  110  0  111  1  112  2  113  3  114  4  115  5  1166
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2222.. IgIgninitition on anand Sd Statartrter er KeKey Sy Swiwitctchh
2233.. SSwwiittcchheess
2424.. AAir ir CoCondndititioionener r CoContntroroll
2255.. BBlloowweer Cr Coonnttrrooll
2266.. HHeeaatteer Cr Coonnttrrooll
2277.. AAccccesessosory ry LaLamp mp SoSockcketet
2288.. AAcccceleleeraratotor r CCoontntroroll
2299.. SSerervivice ce BrBrakake e CConontrtrolol
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BASIC DATABASIC DATA

1. 1. Alternator Alternator Charging Charging (Red)(Red)
lluminates to indicate when the alternator is not charging.lluminates to indicate when the alternator is not charging.

2. 2. Engine Engine Water Water Temperature (Red)Temperature (Red)
Illuminates when the engine water temperature rises above the safeIlluminates when the engine water temperature rises above the safe
operating temperature.operating temperature.

3. 3. Engine Engine Water Water Level Level (Amber)(Amber)
Illuminates when the engine water level drops below the safe operating level.Illuminates when the engine water level drops below the safe operating level.

4. 4. Air Air Cleaner Cleaner Restriction Restriction (Amber)(Amber)
Illuminates to indicate that the air filters are needing cleaned or replaced.Illuminates to indicate that the air filters are needing cleaned or replaced.

5. 5. Engine Engine Oil Oil Pressure Pressure (Red)(Red)
Illuminates when the engine oil pressure drops below the safe operatingIlluminates when the engine oil pressure drops below the safe operating
pressure.pressure.

6. 6. Engine Engine Stop Stop Light Light (Red)(Red)
Not currently used on TR100.Not currently used on TR100.

7. 7. Engine Engine Warning Warning Light Light (Yellow)(Yellow)
Not currently used on TR100.Not currently used on TR100.

16261626

STOPSTOP
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8. 8. Engine Engine protection Fluid protection Fluid Light Light (Amber)(Amber)
Not currently used on TR100.Not currently used on TR100.

9. 9. Front BrakFront Brake Accumulae Accumulator Pressure tor Pressure (Red)(Red)
lluminates to warn of low pressure in the front brake system accumulator.lluminates to warn of low pressure in the front brake system accumulator.
Stop the machine if this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault isStop the machine if this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault is
corrected.corrected.
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10. Rear Brake Accumulator Pressure (Red)10. Rear Brake Accumulator Pressure (Red)
Illuminates to warn of low pressure in the rear brake system accumulator. Stop theIlluminates to warn of low pressure in the rear brake system accumulator. Stop the
machine if this light illuminates and do not opemachine if this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.rate until the fault is corrected.

11. Low Steering Pressure (Red)11. Low Steering Pressure (Red)
Illuminates when the steering system oil preIlluminates when the steering system oil pressure drops below 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²).ssure drops below 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²).

Stop the machine when this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault isStop the machine when this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault is
corrected.corrected.

12. Steering & Braking Tank Low 12. Steering & Braking Tank Low Oil Level (Red)Oil Level (Red)
Illuminates when the level in the tank falls below tIlluminates when the level in the tank falls below the safe operating level. Stop thehe safe operating level. Stop the
machine when this light illuminates and do not machine when this light illuminates and do not operate until the fault is corrected.operate until the fault is corrected.

13. Parking13. Parking  Brake (Green)Brake (Green)
Illuminates when the parking brake is applied.Illuminates when the parking brake is applied.

14. Headlight Main Beam (Blue)14. Headlight Main Beam (Blue)
Illuminates when headlights are operated on main beam.Illuminates when headlights are operated on main beam.

15. Direction Indicator (Green)15. Direction Indicator (Green)
Flashes when the indicator lights are operating.Flashes when the indicator lights are operating.

16. Body-up (Amber)16. Body-up (Amber)
Illuminates to indicate that the body is NOT resting on the Illuminates to indicate that the body is NOT resting on the chassis. Never move thechassis. Never move the
machine until this light goes OUT.machine until this light goes OUT.

17. Transmission Oil Temperature (Red)17. Transmission Oil Temperature (Red)
Illuminates when the transmission oil temperature rises above the safe operatingIlluminates when the transmission oil temperature rises above the safe operating
temperature.temperature.

18. Brake Hydraulic Oil Temperature (Red)18. Brake Hydraulic Oil Temperature (Red)
Illuminates if brake cooling hydraulic oil overheats. Reduce speed and shiftIlluminates if brake cooling hydraulic oil overheats. Reduce speed and shift
transmission to the range that will maintain an engine transmission to the range that will maintain an engine speed as high as possible,speed as high as possible,
without exceeding the maximum recommendation, to increase oil circulation andwithout exceeding the maximum recommendation, to increase oil circulation and
cooling. If the trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fcooling. If the trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fault corrected.ault corrected.

19. Retarder Indicator (Amber)19. Retarder Indicator (Amber)
Illuminates when the retarder is applied.Illuminates when the retarder is applied.

20. In-converter Indicator (Green)20. In-converter Indicator (Green)
Illuminates when the transmission is in Torque Converter drive. It Illuminates when the transmission is in Torque Converter drive. It goes OUT whengoes OUT when
Lockup is engaged.Lockup is engaged.

21. Check Trans (Red)21. Check Trans (Red)
Illuminates to alert of a fault in the transmission shift system or abnormalIlluminates to alert of a fault in the transmission shift system or abnormal
transmission temperature. The light will illuminate when the ignition keyswitch istransmission temperature. The light will illuminate when the ignition keyswitch is
turned to position '1' to provide a bulb and system check and should go off a fewturned to position '1' to provide a bulb and system check and should go off a few
seconds after the engine is started.seconds after the engine is started.

22. Steering Filter Restriction (Amber)22. Steering Filter Restriction (Amber)
Ill i h h fil i i d i di i h fil h iIll i h h fil i i d i di i h fil h i i di d
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Illuminates when the filter is restricted, indicating that a filter change is reqIlluminates when the filter is restricted, indicating that a filter change is required.uired.

23. Transmission Oil Filter 23. Transmission Oil Filter Restriction (Amber)Restriction (Amber)
Illuminates when the filter is restricted, indicating that a filter change is required.Illuminates when the filter is restricted, indicating that a filter change is required.
Transmission will not upshift from first gear while this light is illuminated.Transmission will not upshift from first gear while this light is illuminated.

Note:Note: This lamp may illuminate at initial start up, due to the viscosity of the oil This lamp may illuminate at initial start up, due to the viscosity of the oil
when cold.when cold.
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24. Engine Overspeed (Red)24. Engine Overspeed (Red)
Illuminates to alert the operator when the Illuminates to alert the operator when the transmission ECU detects antransmission ECU detects an
engine speed of 2550 rev/min.engine speed of 2550 rev/min.

Note:Note: For further information on items 21 and 24, refer to ‘ Transmission’ sectionFor further information on items 21 and 24, refer to ‘ Transmission’ section
on pages 3-23 and 3-24.on pages 3-23 and 3-24.
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INSTRUMENTSINSTRUMENTS

1. Tachometer/Hourmeter1. Tachometer/Hourmeter
Indicates the engine speed in revolutions per minute. TheIndicates the engine speed in revolutions per minute. The
needle shows the variations in engine operating speed.needle shows the variations in engine operating speed.
Never accelerate the engine to speeds indicated by the redNever accelerate the engine to speeds indicated by the red

zone on the dial zone on the dial face. A digital hourmeter is incorporated inface. A digital hourmeter is incorporated in
the tachometer to record total hours of engine operation.the tachometer to record total hours of engine operation.
The readings can be used for operating and service records.The readings can be used for operating and service records.

2. 2. Engine Engine Water Water Temperature Temperature GaugeGauge
This gauge should read in the This gauge should read in the green zone, after the enginegreen zone, after the engine
has warmed. If gauge reads in the red zone, stop thehas warmed. If gauge reads in the red zone, stop the
engine until the fault is corrected.engine until the fault is corrected.

3. 3. Engine Engine Oil Oil Pressure Pressure GaugeGauge
This gauge should read in the lower end of the green zoneThis gauge should read in the lower end of the green zone
at normal operating speeds (on at normal operating speeds (on machines with three colourmachines with three colour
zone, may fall to the lower end of the yellow zone at enginezone, may fall to the lower end of the yellow zone at engine
idle). If gauge reads in the red zone, stop the engine untilidle). If gauge reads in the red zone, stop the engine until
the fault is corrected.the fault is corrected.

4. 4. Fuel Fuel GaugeGauge
Indicates the level in the fuel tank. Fill the tank beforeIndicates the level in the fuel tank. Fill the tank before
parking the machine overnight to minimize condensation inparking the machine overnight to minimize condensation in
the tank. Avoid a dry tank condition which requires bleedingthe tank. Avoid a dry tank condition which requires bleeding
the fuel system.the fuel system.

5. 5. Transmission Transmission Oil Oil Pressure Pressure GaugeGauge
Indicates transmission clutch application oil pressure. TheIndicates transmission clutch application oil pressure. The
reading will vary during shifts and with varying speeds andreading will vary during shifts and with varying speeds and
loads. The needle should remain in the green zone duringloads. The needle should remain in the green zone during
normal operation but might rise into the upper red zone fornormal operation but might rise into the upper red zone for
short periods under heavy loading. When the load decreases,short periods under heavy loading. When the load decreases,
the needle should return to the green zone and may fallthe needle should return to the green zone and may fall
momentarily into the lower red zone. If the needle remainsmomentarily into the lower red zone. If the needle remains

in either of the extreme zones for extended periods, stopin either of the extreme zones for extended periods, stopthe machine until the fault is corrected.the machine until the fault is corrected.

6. 6. Transmission Transmission Oil Oil Temperature Temperature GaugeGauge
This gauge should read in the green zone during normalThis gauge should read in the green zone during normal
operation. Refer also to 'General Transmission Operation'operation. Refer also to 'General Transmission Operation'
on page 3-24 and 'Retarder' section on page 3-14 on page 3-24 and 'Retarder' section on page 3-14 forfor
variations from normal.variations from normal.

7. Speedometer/Odometer7. Speedometer/Odometer
Driven by a signal from the transmission ECU, theDriven by a signal from the transmission ECU, the
speedometer indicates travel speed in kilometres per hourspeedometer indicates travel speed in kilometres per hour
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speedometer indicates travel speed in kilometres per hourspeedometer indicates travel speed in kilometres per hour
and miles per hour. A digital odometer is incorporated in theand miles per hour. A digital odometer is incorporated in the
speedometer to record the distance travelled by thespeedometer to record the distance travelled by the
vehicle at any given time.vehicle at any given time.
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SWITCHESSWITCHES

1. 1. Hazard Hazard Warning Warning LightsLights
Press bottom of switch to make turn indicators flash simultaneously asPress bottom of switch to make turn indicators flash simultaneously as
hazard warning lights. The light hazard warning lights. The light in the switch and in the switch and direction indicator warningdirection indicator warning
light on the dash panel will flash. To light on the dash panel will flash. To switch hazard lights off; press the top ofswitch hazard lights off; press the top of

the switch.the switch.

2. 2. Position Position not not used.used.

3. 3. Position Position not not used.used.

4. 4. Position Position not not used.used.

5. 5. Front Front Brake Brake Pressure Pressure ReductionReduction
Press bottom of switch to give a 50% Press bottom of switch to give a 50% reduction in front brake pressure. Thereduction in front brake pressure. The
lower front pressure reduces the lower front pressure reduces the risk of wheel lockup in slippery conditions.risk of wheel lockup in slippery conditions.
To return to full front brake pressure; press the top of the switch.To return to full front brake pressure; press the top of the switch.

6. 6. Retarder Retarder Selection Selection SwitchSwitch
Allows the operator to select which retarder is employed when using theAllows the operator to select which retarder is employed when using the

retarder control lever.retarder control lever.
PPrreesssseed  d  aat  t  ttoop  p  =  =  DDiissc  c  BBrraakkee
PrPresessesed d at at bobottttom om = = TrTranansmsmisissisionon

7. 7. Sidelight Sidelight and and HeadlightHeadlight
Press bottom of switch to the first position to operate side, tail and panelPress bottom of switch to the first position to operate side, tail and panel
lights. The lights in the other switches will illuminate. Press switch to thelights. The lights in the other switches will illuminate. Press switch to the
second position to operate the headlights. To switch lights off; press the topsecond position to operate the headlights. To switch lights off; press the top
of the switch.of the switch.

8. 8. Position Position not not used.used.

9. 9. Warning Warning Light Light Test Test SwitchSwitch
Pressing the switch with the ignition switched on will illuminPressing the switch with the ignition switched on will illuminate warning lightsate warning lights
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 22 and 23 and the buzzer will sound,1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 22 and 23 and the buzzer will sound,

to provide a bulb and system check. Refer to 'Warning Lights' section onto provide a bulb and system check. Refer to 'Warning Lights' section onpages 3-4, 3-5 and 3-6 for details. The light in the switch will illuminate withpages 3-4, 3-5 and 3-6 for details. The light in the switch will illuminate with
the panel lights.the panel lights.

10. Position not used.10. Position not used.

11. Position not used.11. Position not used.

12. Position not used.12. Position not used.

1313 Manual Mode SwitchManual Mode Switch

22372237 Right Right Hand PHand Panelanel

Left Left Hand Hand PanelPanel22362236

HAZARDHAZARD    50%50%

(0)(0)

1  1  2  3  2  3  4  5  64  5  6

TESTTEST

7  7  8  8  9  9  110  0  111  11  122
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VIEW ON FRONT OF INTERFACE BOXVIEW ON FRONT OF INTERFACE BOX

14791479

MANUMANUAL AUTO AL AUTO POWEPOWER ER ECONOCONOMYMY

14141313

13.13.  Manual Mode SwitchManual Mode Switch
Allows the service technician to change the operation of the transmissionAllows the service technician to change the operation of the transmission
from automatic to manual.from automatic to manual.
Automatic - Normal Operation.Automatic - Normal Operation.
Manual Manual - - Service Service Functions.Functions.

14. Mode Selection Switch14. Mode Selection Switch
Allows the service technician to select between the transmission 'POWER'Allows the service technician to select between the transmission 'POWER'
and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules.and 'ECONOMY' shift schedules.
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15. Ignition and Starter Key Switch15. Ignition and Starter Key Switch
The combined switch operates the ignition, pre-lube motor and starter motor.The combined switch operates the ignition, pre-lube motor and starter motor.
The key can only be withdrawn from position '0'.The key can only be withdrawn from position '0'.
'0' -'0' -  Ignition switched off. Disconnects the batteries making all electrical  Ignition switched off. Disconnects the batteries making all electrical
systems inoperative (with the exception of a supply to the transmission ECUsystems inoperative (with the exception of a supply to the transmission ECU
memory, interior light and to the radio).memory, interior light and to the radio).

'1' -'1' - Turn key clockwise to connect the batteries to the electrical systems. Turn key clockwise to connect the batteries to the electrical systems.
'2' -'2' - Ignition switched on, instruments, gauges and  Ignition switched on, instruments, gauges and warning lights register aswarning lights register as
appropriate. All electrical systems are operative. The key must remain in thisappropriate. All electrical systems are operative. The key must remain in this
position whilst operating the machine.position whilst operating the machine.
'3' -'3' -  Initiates starting sequence. The engine pre-lube motor will run untill  Initiates starting sequence. The engine pre-lube motor will run untill
engine oil pressure of 0.35-0.48 bar (5 - 7 lbf/in) is achieved. This willengine oil pressure of 0.35-0.48 bar (5 - 7 lbf/in) is achieved. This will
normally take 8 - 15 seconds, but can take up to 45 seconds in cold climatesnormally take 8 - 15 seconds, but can take up to 45 seconds in cold climates
or with dry filters. 3 or with dry filters. 3 seconds after the pre-lube motor stops, the engine starterseconds after the pre-lube motor stops, the engine starter
motors engage. Release the key as soon as motors engage. Release the key as soon as the engine starts firing. The keythe engine starts firing. The key
will return to position ‘2’.will return to position ‘2’.

16. Electric Window Switch16. Electric Window Switch

Press bottom of switch to lower window; press top of Press bottom of switch to lower window; press top of switch to raise window.switch to raise window.
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CONTROLSCONTROLS

Headlight Dipper, Direction Indicator, Windscreen Wiper/WasherHeadlight Dipper, Direction Indicator, Windscreen Wiper/Washer
and Hornand Horn

1. 1. Headlight Headlight Dipper Dipper and and Flasher:Flasher:
CoContntrorol Dl Dowownwnwarardsds = Main B= Main Beameam
NNeeuuttrraal l  PPoossiittiioonn = D= Diippppeed Bd Beeaamm
CCoonnttrrool l UUppwwaarrddss = H= Heaeadldligight ht FlFlasashh

2. 2. Direction Direction Indicator:Indicator:
CoContntrorol Rl Reaearwrwarardsds = Left In= Left Indidicacatortorss
CoContntrorol l FoForwrwarardsds = R= Rigight ht InIndidicacatotorsrs

3. 3. Windscreen Windscreen Wiper/Washer:Wiper/Washer:
PPoossiittiioon  n  JJ =  =  NNoot  t  uusseedd
PPoossiittiioon  n  00 =  =  NNeeuuttrraal  l  PPoossiittiioonn
PPoossiittiioon  n  11 =  =  WWiippeer  r  SSlloow  w  SSppeeeedd
PPoossiittiioon  n  22 =  =  WWiippeer  r  FFaasst  t  SSppeeeedd
RRiinng  g  PPuusshheedd =  =  WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  WWaasshh

4. Horn:4. Horn:
Button Button Pushed Pushed = = Horn Horn SoundsSounds

HeaterHeater

Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds.Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds.
Temperature control (1) is rotated to vary heater output temperature. HeaterTemperature control (1) is rotated to vary heater output temperature. Heater
output air is unheated with the control turned fully clockwise and heated byoutput air is unheated with the control turned fully clockwise and heated by
turning anti clockwise.turning anti clockwise.
Heater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output byHeater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output by
opening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotatingopening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotating
complete outlet.complete outlet.

Air ConditionerAir Conditioner

Keep all windows and vents closed.Keep all windows and vents closed.

Blower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds. The airBlower control (2) is rotated to select one of three blower speeds. The air
conditioning will not operate if the blower control is not conditioning will not operate if the blower control is not switched on.switched on.
Temperature control (3) adjusts the air conditioner output temperature. RotatingTemperature control (3) adjusts the air conditioner output temperature. Rotating
the control to the left provides maximum cooling.the control to the left provides maximum cooling.
Heater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output byHeater/air conditioner outlets (4) may be adjusted to control air flow output by
opening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotatingopening and closing the control flaps. Air direction can be adjusted by rotating
complete outlet.complete outlet.
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Air Condition Commissioning ProcedureAir Condition Commissioning Procedure
If the machine has been idle overnight or for an extended period of time, theIf the machine has been idle overnight or for an extended period of time, the
refrigerant in the air conditioning unit converts from a gas to a liquid. This putsrefrigerant in the air conditioning unit converts from a gas to a liquid. This puts
the compressor unit under a great deal of strain trying to compress a liquidthe compressor unit under a great deal of strain trying to compress a liquid
instead of a gas and could cause a failure in the air conditioning unit. Theinstead of a gas and could cause a failure in the air conditioning unit. The
following commissioning procedure allows the air conditioning unit to achievefollowing commissioning procedure allows the air conditioning unit to achieve
normal operating parameters.normal operating parameters.

1. 1. Start the machine and Start the machine and allow it to run allow it to run until the engine is until the engine is at a normal operatingat a normal operating
temperature of 80 °C (176 °F).temperature of 80 °C (176 °F).

2. 2. Turn the Turn the blower control blower control to setting to setting 1.1.
3. 3. Turn on the Turn on the air conditioning unit air conditioning unit on for 5 on for 5 seconds then off seconds then off for 5 seconds.for 5 seconds.

21622162
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21032103

4. 4. Repeatedly switch the air Repeatedly switch the air conditioning on and off conditioning on and off for at least for at least 1 minute.1 minute.
This should be at least 12 repetitions.This should be at least 12 repetitions.

5. 5. Commissioning the Commissioning the air conditioning air conditioning unit is unit is complete and complete and ready forready for
use.use.
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   OPERATOR'S OPERATOR'S SEAT SEAT - - AIR AIR SUSPENSIONSUSPENSION

The air seat only reacts when the driver sits oThe air seat only reacts when the driver sits on the seat. When unoccupied then the seat. When unoccupied the
   seat sinks to the seat sinks to the lowest position to allow lowest position to allow easier access. The incorporatedeasier access. The incorporated
suspension system maintains the seat in position for driving.suspension system maintains the seat in position for driving.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Follow the instructions given above, otherwise theFollow the instructions given above, otherwise the
machine may be damaged.machine may be damaged.
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The following is the list of controls provided for the seat:The following is the list of controls provided for the seat:

1.1. Seat cushion tilt adjustment. The operator removes their weight from theSeat cushion tilt adjustment. The operator removes their weight from the
seat while lifting the handle. Raise or puseat while lifting the handle. Raise or push down on the front of thsh down on the front of the seate seat
cushion to adjust its angle. Release the handle at one cushion to adjust its angle. Release the handle at one of the threeof the three
positions provided.positions provided.

22.. Ride zone indicator. When the operator is seated, the Ride zone indicator. When the operator is seated, the suspension heightsuspension height
and weight adjustment (6) is pulled out to lower the seat, or respectivelyand weight adjustment (6) is pulled out to lower the seat, or respectively
pushed in to raise it, until the white indicator (2) shows in the green zone.pushed in to raise it, until the white indicator (2) shows in the green zone.

33.. Forward and rearward positioning. The operator Forward and rearward positioning. The operator has the facility to move thehas the facility to move the
entire seat bodily forwards or rearwards, by first entire seat bodily forwards or rearwards, by first lifting this handle,lifting this handle,
adjusting the horozontal seat position, then releasing thadjusting the horozontal seat position, then releasing the handle in one ofe handle in one of
several positions provided.several positions provided.
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Do not attempt to adjust the seat or seat belt while the machine isDo not attempt to adjust the seat or seat belt while the machine is
moving. Loss of control may result. Stop the machine, apply themoving. Loss of control may result. Stop the machine, apply the
brakes, then carry out adjustments.brakes, then carry out adjustments.

NoteNote:: If the hIf the horiorizonzontal sltal slide beide become lcome looseoose, adju, adjustmstment caent can be achin be achieveeved byd by
tightening of two gold coloured grub screws on the right-hand side oftightening of two gold coloured grub screws on the right-hand side of
the slide plate, the access to which requires logitudinal movement othe slide plate, the access to which requires logitudinal movement off
the seat to align access holes. Tighten the the seat to align access holes. Tighten the grub screws by ¼ turngrub screws by ¼ turn
increments until the looseness has been reduceincrements until the looseness has been reduced to a minimum. Avoidd to a minimum. Avoid

overtightening of the grub screws, which will prevent the seat fromovertightening of the grub screws, which will prevent the seat from
horizontal movement altogether.horizontal movement altogether.

4.4. Seat cushion length adjustment. The operator can individually adjust theSeat cushion length adjustment. The operator can individually adjust the
horizontal position of the base cushion, horizontal position of the base cushion, by first lifting this handle,by first lifting this handle,
moving the cushion forwards or rearwards, then releasing the handle inmoving the cushion forwards or rearwards, then releasing the handle in
one of six positions provided.one of six positions provided.

5.5. Ride firmness adjustment. Push down on this button to increase the rideRide firmness adjustment. Push down on this button to increase the ride
firmness, or conversely pull up on the butfirmness, or conversely pull up on the button to decrease the rideton to decrease the ride
firmness.firmness.

6.6. Combined height and weight adjustment. Push this knob in to raise theCombined height and weight adjustment. Push this knob in to raise the
seat, or pull it outwards to lower the seat.seat, or pull it outwards to lower the seat.

77.. Rear cushion angle adjustment. Lift this handle Rear cushion angle adjustment. Lift this handle and allow the rearand allow the rear
cushion to spring forward, or lean bacushion to spring forward, or lean back into the cushion to force it back.ck into the cushion to force it back.
Release the handle at the desired position.Release the handle at the desired position.

8.8. Lumbar adjustment. Rotate this control upwards Lumbar adjustment. Rotate this control upwards to deploy increasedto deploy increased
lumbar support, or downwards to decrease lumbar support, or downwards to decrease applied lumbar support.applied lumbar support.

Seat BeltSeat Belt

The operator’s seat will be fitted with either a “three The operator’s seat will be fitted with either a “three point harness” or apoint harness” or a
“retractable lap belt”. Both allow freedom of movement for “retractable lap belt”. Both allow freedom of movement for proper manipulationproper manipulation
of all controls. The instructor’s seat is fitted with a “retractable lap belt”.of all controls. The instructor’s seat is fitted with a “retractable lap belt”.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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To Fasten Three Point Harness:To Fasten Three Point Harness:
Position belt over both shoulders and around waist and insert belt into bucklePosition belt over both shoulders and around waist and insert belt into buckle
until an audible click is heard. Adjust the length of the belt as required usinguntil an audible click is heard. Adjust the length of the belt as required using
the adjusters. Ensure belt is secured.the adjusters. Ensure belt is secured.

To Unfasten Three Point Harness:To Unfasten Three Point Harness:
Press the red release button on the buckle.Press the red release button on the buckle.

To Fasten Lap Belt:To Fasten Lap Belt:
Pull belt from reel and position around waist and insert belt into Pull belt from reel and position around waist and insert belt into seat buckleseat buckle
until an audible click is heard. Ensure until an audible click is heard. Ensure the belt is secure. No externalthe belt is secure. No external
adjustment is required.adjustment is required.

To Unfasten Lap Belt:To Unfasten Lap Belt:
Press the red release button on thPress the red release button on the buckle. The belt will self retract into itse buckle. The belt will self retract into its
reel.reel.

The Trainer/instructor seat isThe Trainer/instructor seat is
NOT for continuous passengerNOT for continuous passenger

22223344 OOppeerraattoorr’’s  s  LLaap  p  bbeelltt
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Always wear the seat belt when operating the machine.Always wear the seat belt when operating the machine.

Always check condition of seat belts and mounting hardwareAlways check condition of seat belts and mounting hardware
before operating the machine.before operating the machine.

Any signs of looseness or wear should be reported to yourAny signs of looseness or wear should be reported to your
Mainenance Department or Dealer Mainenance Department or Dealer for repair or replacement for repair or replacement imme-imme-
diately.diately.

Replace seat belts at least once every three years, regardless ofReplace seat belts at least once every three years, regardless of
appearance.appearance.

Do not attempt to adjust seat or seat beDo not attempt to adjust seat or seat belt while machine is moving.lt while machine is moving.
Loss of control may result. Stop machine; apply brakes; thenLoss of control may result. Stop machine; apply brakes; then
adjust.adjust.
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MACHINE CONTROLSMACHINE CONTROLS

BrakingBraking
The dual circuit brake system is applied during normal operation by using theThe dual circuit brake system is applied during normal operation by using the

Service Brake Pedal or, in an emergency, by using the Parking/Emergency BrakeService Brake Pedal or, in an emergency, by using the Parking/Emergency Brake
Control.Control.

A 'Front Brake Accumulator' warning light and a 'Rear Brake Accumulator'A 'Front Brake Accumulator' warning light and a 'Rear Brake Accumulator'
warning light are located on the instrument panel. If any of warning light are located on the instrument panel. If any of these lights illuminatethese lights illuminate
during operation, stop the machine, apply the parking brake and do not operateduring operation, stop the machine, apply the parking brake and do not operate
until the fault is corrected.until the fault is corrected.

Service BrakeService Brake
This is a floor mounted pedal operated by the right foot. Depress the pedal asThis is a floor mounted pedal operated by the right foot. Depress the pedal as
required by speed, load and road conditions to slow or stop the machine.required by speed, load and road conditions to slow or stop the machine.
Release the pedal as the machine slows until, when stopped, the pedal isRelease the pedal as the machine slows until, when stopped, the pedal is
depressed just enough to hold it stationary.depressed just enough to hold it stationary.

Park/Emergency BrakePark/Emergency Brake

Pushing the control in will apply the spring operated parking brakes within thePushing the control in will apply the spring operated parking brakes within the
rear brake assemblies and the service brakes at arear brake assemblies and the service brakes at all wheels. The parking brakell wheels. The parking brake
warning light on the instrument panel will illuminawarning light on the instrument panel will illuminate when the control is pushed in.te when the control is pushed in.
To release the brakes; turn the control clockwise and shift the transmission toTo release the brakes; turn the control clockwise and shift the transmission to
"DRIVE" or "REVERSE"."DRIVE" or "REVERSE".

NOTICE NOTICE 

The Parking/Emergency Brake Control should only be used to sThe Parking/Emergency Brake Control should only be used to stop thetop the
machine in an emergency. For normal brakinmachine in an emergency. For normal braking the service brake pedalg the service brake pedal
should be employed. When stopped for loading or unloading theshould be employed. When stopped for loading or unloading the
spotting brake control should be used.spotting brake control should be used.

Always apply the parking brake before leaving the operator's seatAlways apply the parking brake before leaving the operator's seat

251251
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Always apply the parking brake before leaving the operator s seat.Always apply the parking brake before leaving the operator s seat.

Automatic Spotting BrakeAutomatic Spotting Brake
Shifting the transmission to "NEUTRAL" when the machine is stopped will auto-Shifting the transmission to "NEUTRAL" when the machine is stopped will auto-
matically apply the spring operated parmatically apply the spring operated parking brakes and service brakes at the rearking brakes and service brakes at the rear
wheels to hold wheels to hold the machine stationary the machine stationary for loading or for loading or unloading. unloading. The parkingThe parking
brake warning light on the instrument panel will illuminate when the brakes arebrake warning light on the instrument panel will illuminate when the brakes are
applied. To release the braapplied. To release the brakes, shift the transmission to "DRIVE" or "REVERSE".kes, shift the transmission to "DRIVE" or "REVERSE".

Note:Note: The automatic brake will apply automatically if the transmission is inThe automatic brake will apply automatically if the transmission is in
"NEUTRAL" and the truck is travelling at less than 1 mile/hour. On Parking/ "NEUTRAL" and the truck is travelling at less than 1 mile/hour. On Parking/ 
Emergency brake Emergency brake application or engine shut down the Parking/ Emergency application or engine shut down the Parking/ Emergency brakebrake

will take priority and apply the front service brakes also.will take priority and apply the front service brakes also.
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RetarderRetarder
This control lever (1) is used to This control lever (1) is used to apply retardation to the truck. Retardation is theapply retardation to the truck. Retardation is the
term used for applying a continuous braking force to hold the truck to a safeterm used for applying a continuous braking force to hold the truck to a safe
steady speed when descending grades.steady speed when descending grades.

The retarder is OFF when the The retarder is OFF when the lever is fully forward and is APPLIED as the leverlever is fully forward and is APPLIED as the lever
is pulled back. Maximum retardation is obtained when the lever is in the fullyis pulled back. Maximum retardation is obtained when the lever is in the fully
back position. The retarder may be used anytime to slow down. If additionalback position. The retarder may be used anytime to slow down. If additional
braking is required apply the service brakes. The retarder is not meant forbraking is required apply the service brakes. The retarder is not meant for
bringing the machine to a halt, or for sudden deceleratbringing the machine to a halt, or for sudden deceleration - the service brakesion - the service brakes
should be employed for this purpose.should be employed for this purpose.

When the retarder is applied, the 'Retarder Indicator Light' on the instrumentWhen the retarder is applied, the 'Retarder Indicator Light' on the instrument
panel will illuminate and an orange colourpanel will illuminate and an orange coloured warning light at the rear of the trucked warning light at the rear of the truck
will illuminate to warn following vehicles.will illuminate to warn following vehicles.

Retardation of this truck may be achieved by using the DISC BRAKERetardation of this truck may be achieved by using the DISC BRAKE
RETARDER or the TRANSMISSION RETARDER.RETARDER or the TRANSMISSION RETARDER.

Machines fitted with Disc Brake and Transmission Retarders have a 'RetarderMachines fitted with Disc Brake and Transmission Retarders have a 'Retarder
Selection Switch' (2). This selects which retarder will be employed when usingSelection Switch' (2). This selects which retarder will be employed when using
the retarder control.the retarder control.
Pressed at top = Disc Brake, Pressed at bottom = Transmission.Pressed at top = Disc Brake, Pressed at bottom = Transmission.

The operator should select the correct gear range to match the site conditions.The operator should select the correct gear range to match the site conditions.
Application of the retarder gives the transmission enhanced retardation throughApplication of the retarder gives the transmission enhanced retardation through
6th and 5th gears until 4th gear is attained.6th and 5th gears until 4th gear is attained.

Note:Note: In order to obtain the maximum retardation and cooling effect during In order to obtain the maximum retardation and cooling effect during
retardation, the engine speed should be maintained as high as possible withoutretardation, the engine speed should be maintained as high as possible without
exceeding the maximum recommendation.exceeding the maximum recommendation.

Do not use the retarder for parking the vehicle. Only use theDo not use the retarder for parking the vehicle. Only use the
Parking/Emergency brake control for this purposeParking/Emergency brake control for this purpose
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Parking/Emergency brake control for this purpose.Parking/Emergency brake control for this purpose.
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Retarder OperationRetarder Operation
Before the machine crests the top of a grade and starts down, the operatorBefore the machine crests the top of a grade and starts down, the operator
should slow the machine with the service brakes and downshift to the gear rangeshould slow the machine with the service brakes and downshift to the gear range
which would be used to ascend the grade. The retarder should be applied beforewhich would be used to ascend the grade. The retarder should be applied before
starting the descent. Machine downgrade speed (with the retarder applied asstarting the descent. Machine downgrade speed (with the retarder applied as
required) in the gear range selected should be high enough to keep the enginerequired) in the gear range selected should be high enough to keep the engine
operating at governed speed with the throttle closed (operator's foot off theoperating at governed speed with the throttle closed (operator's foot off the
accelerator pedal). This will ensure maximum oil circulation and cooling. If theaccelerator pedal). This will ensure maximum oil circulation and cooling. If the
rate of descent is too slow, the transmission should be upshifted to the nextrate of descent is too slow, the transmission should be upshifted to the next
highest gear range. If the rahighest gear range. If the rate of descent is too fast, the gear te of descent is too fast, the gear range selected isrange selected is
too high and the operator must slow the machine by using the service brakes,too high and the operator must slow the machine by using the service brakes,
then downshift into a lower gear range then downshift into a lower gear range which will allow a safe descent andwhich will allow a safe descent and
efficient retarder operation.efficient retarder operation.

Great care should be used if applying the retarder when roadGreat care should be used if applying the retarder when road
surfaces are slippery. Retarder braking effect will occur only at thesurfaces are slippery. Retarder braking effect will occur only at the

driving axle and could make vehicle control difficult.driving axle and could make vehicle control difficult.

Oil Temperature - Disc BrakeOil Temperature - Disc Brake

The disc brake hydraulic temperature warnThe disc brake hydraulic temperature warning light on the instrument panel willing light on the instrument panel will
illuminate and an electric horn will sound if the oil flowing through the disc brakeilluminate and an electric horn will sound if the oil flowing through the disc brake
assemblies overheats. If alarm is activated, reduce downgrade travel speedassemblies overheats. If alarm is activated, reduce downgrade travel speed. If. If
the trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fthe trouble persists, stop the machine and have the fault corrected.ault corrected.

Oil Temperature - TransmissionOil Temperature - Transmission

During normal operation the transmission oil temperature gauge should read inDuring normal operation the transmission oil temperature gauge should read in
the green zone. However, during transmission retarder operation oil temperaturethe green zone. However, during transmission retarder operation oil temperature
can enter the yellow 'RETARDER ON' zone but should not enter the red zone. Docan enter the yellow 'RETARDER ON' zone but should not enter the red zone. Do
not allow the temperature to stay at not allow the temperature to stay at or near the top of the yellow zone foor near the top of the yellow zone for morer more
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than 3 minutes. Reduce downgrade travel speed to avoid the oil overheating andthan 3 minutes. Reduce downgrade travel speed to avoid the oil overheating and
possible damage to the transmission.possible damage to the transmission.
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ENGINEENGINE

AcceleratorAccelerator
This is a floor mounted pedal operated by the right foot. Press the pedal down asThis is a floor mounted pedal operated by the right foot. Press the pedal down as
required, to increase fuel flow to accelerate the engine.required, to increase fuel flow to accelerate the engine.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Do not place the engine under full load at full speed immediatelyDo not place the engine under full load at full speed immediately
after starting. Always allow the engine to fully circulate lubricantafter starting. Always allow the engine to fully circulate lubricant
and warm up gradually before operating at full speed and fulland warm up gradually before operating at full speed and full
load. Operate the engine at top rated speed when maximumload. Operate the engine at top rated speed when maximum
power is needed for the load.power is needed for the load.

255255
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SteeringSteering
The steering wheel position can be The steering wheel position can be adjusted as required for the adjusted as required for the most convenientmost convenient
operating position. To adjust, pull out adjustment lock and tilt steering wheel upoperating position. To adjust, pull out adjustment lock and tilt steering wheel up
or down as desired; release lever to lock adjustment.or down as desired; release lever to lock adjustment.

The steering system provides full-time hydraulic power with a continuousThe steering system provides full-time hydraulic power with a continuous
running pump and a pressurized accumulator. The accumulatorunning pump and a pressurized accumulator. The accumulator helps maintain ar helps maintain a
constant flow of hydraulic power to operate the steering cylinders.constant flow of hydraulic power to operate the steering cylinders.

To steer the front wheels, rotate the steering wheel in the desired direction to theTo steer the front wheels, rotate the steering wheel in the desired direction to the
required radius of turn. The front wheels will turn only as the steering wheel isrequired radius of turn. The front wheels will turn only as the steering wheel is
turned and at a rate of turned and at a rate of turning directly proportional to steering wheel speed. Theturning directly proportional to steering wheel speed. The
front wheels will stop and hold position when front wheels will stop and hold position when the steering wheel is stopped. Tthe steering wheel is stopped. Too
return the front wheels to return the front wheels to the straight ahead position or to the straight ahead position or to the opposite direction,the opposite direction,
turn the steering wheel in the opposite direction.turn the steering wheel in the opposite direction.

In the event of loss of steering pump output pressure, a fullyIn the event of loss of steering pump output pressure, a fully
pressurized accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lockpressurized accumulator provides a maximum of two lock to lock
turns of the front wheels. A turns of the front wheels. A red warning light on the instrument panelred warning light on the instrument panel
illuminates and a buzzer sounds when steering pressure falls belowilluminates and a buzzer sounds when steering pressure falls below
83 bar (1200 lbf/in²). If 83 bar (1200 lbf/in²). If this warning light illuminates, indicating a lossthis warning light illuminates, indicating a loss
of steering power, the machine must be stopped immediately and noof steering power, the machine must be stopped immediately and no
further operation attempted until the fault is corrected.further operation attempted until the fault is corrected.

The accumulator slowly bleeds down after engine The accumulator slowly bleeds down after engine shut-off to preventshut-off to prevent
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accidental steering. However, accumulator pressure should beaccidental steering. However, accumulator pressure should be
dissipated after engine shut-off by turning the steering wheel in bothdissipated after engine shut-off by turning the steering wheel in both

directions to avoid accidental steering during bleed down.directions to avoid accidental steering during bleed down.

Improper steering control unit repair or hose Improper steering control unit repair or hose connections can causeconnections can cause
sudden and forceful steering wheel movement when engine is started.sudden and forceful steering wheel movement when engine is started.
Keep hands off steering wheel when starting Keep hands off steering wheel when starting engine.engine.
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TransmissionTransmission
This machine is equipped with a CEC This machine is equipped with a CEC (Commercial Electron(Commercial Electronic Control) shift sys-ic Control) shift sys-

tem, to operate the transmission. The CEC shift system continuallytem, to operate the transmission. The CEC shift system continuallymonitors the transmission and shift system electrical components and warnsmonitors the transmission and shift system electrical components and warns
the operator when a problem develothe operator when a problem develops. It also takes action to prevent damage tops. It also takes action to prevent damage to
the transmission, and provides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities sothe transmission, and provides the serviceman with diagnostic capabilities so
that problems can be corrected quickly and easily.that problems can be corrected quickly and easily.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Before any welding is done on a machBefore any welding is done on a machine equipped with a CEC shiftine equipped with a CEC shift
system, disconnect battery equalizer ground cables, battery cablessystem, disconnect battery equalizer ground cables, battery cables
from terminal posts (ground cable first), battery equalizer positivefrom terminal posts (ground cable first), battery equalizer positive
cables cables and and electrical electrical connections connections at at the the ECU ECU to to avoid avoid damagedamage
electrical components. Turn off ignition key switch toelectrical components. Turn off ignition key switch to
isolate batteries before disconnecting any components.isolate batteries before disconnecting any components.

In addition, CEC provides the following systems designed to protect theIn addition, CEC provides the following systems designed to protect the
operator and mechanical components:operator and mechanical components:

REVERSE INHIBITREVERSE INHIBIT
Prevents gear selection if engine is operating at more than 20% throttle.Prevents gear selection if engine is operating at more than 20% throttle.

HOIST INTERLOCK PRESSURE SWITCHHOIST INTERLOCK PRESSURE SWITCH
The ECU will shift the transmission from Reverse to Neutral if the body controlThe ECU will shift the transmission from Reverse to Neutral if the body control
lever is moved to the 'Raise' position. When this circuit has been activated,lever is moved to the 'Raise' position. When this circuit has been activated,
moving the transmission shift lever to Neutral, the re-selecting Reverse, will en-moving the transmission shift lever to Neutral, the re-selecting Reverse, will en-
gage Reverse gear whilst the body is held in the 'Raise' position. This feature isgage Reverse gear whilst the body is held in the 'Raise' position. This feature is
only operational in the normal automatic driving mode either power or econoonly operational in the normal automatic driving mode either power or economymy
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only operational in the normal automatic driving mode, either power or econoonly operational in the normal automatic driving mode, either power or economy.my.
It is not activated during the manual mode.It is not activated during the manual mode.

NOTICE NOTICE 

The standard procedure for raising the body must still be adheredThe standard procedure for raising the body must still be adhered
to.to.

BODY UP INTERLOCKBODY UP INTERLOCK
When the body is raised, the CEC system will only allow the transmission toWhen the body is raised, the CEC system will only allow the transmission to
operate in First gear. This feature is only operational in the normal automaticoperate in First gear. This feature is only operational in the normal automatic
driving mode, either power or economy. It is not activated during the manualdriving mode, either power or economy. It is not activated during the manual
mode.mode.

PARKINGPARKING  BRAKE INTERLOCKBRAKE INTERLOCK
If the parking brake control switch is applied while the transmission is in Neutral,If the parking brake control switch is applied while the transmission is in Neutral,
the CEC system will prevent a shift out of Neutral to protect the brakethe CEC system will prevent a shift out of Neutral to protect the brake
components. If the parking brake control switch is applied while the transmis-components. If the parking brake control switch is applied while the transmis-
sion is in gear, the sion is in gear, the parking brake interlock will not function and parking brake interlock will not function and normal shifts willnormal shifts will
occur.occur.
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LOCK-IN-GEARLOCK-IN-GEAR

The lock-in-gear feature is designed to protect the transmission from damageThe lock-in-gear feature is designed to protect the transmission from damage
should wheel spinning or lockup occur due to should wheel spinning or lockup occur due to poor traction or panic braking. Thepoor traction or panic braking. The
ECU will delay making a shift for several seconds and then, if the condition failsECU will delay making a shift for several seconds and then, if the condition fails
to correct itself, locks in gear and to correct itself, locks in gear and prevents any further shifting. The Check Transprevents any further shifting. The Check Trans
warning light will come on. If this occurs, the ECU must be reset before normawarning light will come on. If this occurs, the ECU must be reset before normall

operation may be resumed.operation may be resumed.

To reset the ECU if the transmission has locked in gear because of wheelTo reset the ECU if the transmission has locked in gear because of wheel
spinning or a panic stop, stop the machine, select 'Neutral', apply the parkingspinning or a panic stop, stop the machine, select 'Neutral', apply the parking
brake contorl switch, and shut down the engine. Wait ten seconds, then restartbrake contorl switch, and shut down the engine. Wait ten seconds, then restart
the engine. Select 'Reverse', then 'Neutral'. The Check Trans warning light shouldthe engine. Select 'Reverse', then 'Neutral'. The Check Trans warning light should
go 'Off'.go 'Off'.

COLD WEATHER STARTSCOLD WEATHER STARTS

During cold weather starts, if the transmission temperature is belowDuring cold weather starts, if the transmission temperature is below
-24° C (-10° F) the -24° C (-10° F) the Check Trans warning light will illuminate and the ECU willCheck Trans warning light will illuminate and the ECU will
prevent the transmission from being shifted out of Neutral.prevent the transmission from being shifted out of Neutral.

Between -24° C (-10° F) and -Between -24° C (-10° F) and -7° C (19° F) the light will go out a7° C (19° F) the light will go out and the ECU willnd the ECU will
only permit operation in First or Reverse gears. Above -7° C (19° F), normalonly permit operation in First or Reverse gears. Above -7° C (19° F), normal
operation will be permitted.operation will be permitted.
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MANUAL AUTO MANUAL AUTO POWER POWER ECONOMECONOMYY
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATIONDESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

1. 1. Electronic Electronic Control Control Unit Unit (ECU)(ECU)

Contains an electronic microcompContains an electronic microcomputer. The ECU receives information in theuter. The ECU receives information in theform of electronic signals from the switches and sensors, processes theform of electronic signals from the switches and sensors, processes the
information, and sends electronic signals to the appropriate solenoids whichinformation, and sends electronic signals to the appropriate solenoids which
control the transmission.control the transmission.

2. 2. Electrical Electrical Control Control BoxBox
Contains fuses and relays.Contains fuses and relays.

3. 3. Gear Gear Shift Shift SelectorSelector
The shift selector is a remote mounted lever type. The gear shift selector isThe shift selector is a remote mounted lever type. The gear shift selector is
connected to the ECU by a wiring harness. The shift lever has 6 forwardconnected to the ECU by a wiring harness. The shift lever has 6 forward
ranges and 1 reverse range, as well as a neutral position.ranges and 1 reverse range, as well as a neutral position.

Do not allow the vehicle to coast in Neutral. This practice canDo not allow the vehicle to coast in Neutral. This practice can
result in severe transmission damage.result in severe transmission damage.

The shift selector has a single digit LED display, that during normalThe shift selector has a single digit LED display, that during normal
operation will display the gear selected (operation will display the gear selected (Not gear attained Not gear attained ). Diagnostic). Diagnostic
information can be displayed on the single digit LED display by pressing theinformation can be displayed on the single digit LED display by pressing the
diagnostic display button. Therdiagnostic display button. There is a hold override button that must be pressede is a hold override button that must be pressed
when shifting between R, N and D. The hold override button is releasedwhen shifting between R, N and D. The hold override button is released
when desired selector position is reached. The selector lever can movewhen desired selector position is reached. The selector lever can move
freely between D and the number ranges without pressing the hold freely between D and the number ranges without pressing the hold overrideoverride
button.button.

Gear Shift SelectorGear Shift Selector14761476
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The transmission provides six forward ranges, one reverse range and a neutralThe transmission provides six forward ranges, one reverse range and a neutral

position. The transmission upshifts and downshifts automatically between firstposition. The transmission upshifts and downshifts automatically between firstrange and the highest range selected on the range selector in direct response torange and the highest range selected on the range selector in direct response to
throttle position and transmission output speed.throttle position and transmission output speed.

When reverse range is selected the 'Reverse Alarm' sounds and the 'ReverseWhen reverse range is selected the 'Reverse Alarm' sounds and the 'Reverse
Light' illuminates at the rear of the truck. This feature warns personnel to theLight' illuminates at the rear of the truck. This feature warns personnel to the
immediate rear of the truck that the operator has shifted the transmission toimmediate rear of the truck that the operator has shifted the transmission to
reverse.reverse.

When drive (D) When drive (D) is selected, the is selected, the transmissiotransmission automatically upshifts and downshiftsn automatically upshifts and downshifts
through all six forward ranges as required through all six forward ranges as required by loads and travel speeds. Selectingby loads and travel speeds. Selecting
a lower range (4th, 3rd etc.) limits the highest range to which the traa lower range (4th, 3rd etc.) limits the highest range to which the transmissionnsmission
will automatically upshift.will automatically upshift.

If a lower range is selected while moving forward, the transmissionIf a lower range is selected while moving forward, the transmission
automatically downshifts sequentially to the selected lower range at maximumautomatically downshifts sequentially to the selected lower range at maximum
controlled engine speeds. Downshifts will not occur until controlled engine speeds. Downshifts will not occur until machine is slowed bymachine is slowed by
use of the service brakes and/or retarder.use of the service brakes and/or retarder.

When shifting from neutral to start from a standstill, or to reverse direction,When shifting from neutral to start from a standstill, or to reverse direction,
decelerate the engine to idle speed. To move forward, select Drive (D) anddecelerate the engine to idle speed. To move forward, select Drive (D) and
accelerate the engine to the machine load and speed requirements. Theaccelerate the engine to the machine load and speed requirements. The
transmission will automatically upshift from 1st through 6th ranges as traveltransmission will automatically upshift from 1st through 6th ranges as travel
speed increases.speed increases.
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With the throttle fully depressedWith the throttle fully depressed, and the Mode Selection Switch in the 'POWER', and the Mode Selection Switch in the 'POWER'
position, the transmission upshifts to the next higher range when the engineposition, the transmission upshifts to the next higher range when the engine
attains maximum rated speed, since maximum power train output is neededattains maximum rated speed, since maximum power train output is needed
under this condition. At lower throttle settings where minimum power trainunder this condition. At lower throttle settings where minimum power train
performance is required, the transmission will upshift to the next performance is required, the transmission will upshift to the next higher range athigher range at
less than maximum rated engine speed.less than maximum rated engine speed.

Upgrades or soft spots might slow travel speed, even at full throttle, requiringUpgrades or soft spots might slow travel speed, even at full throttle, requiring
transmission downshifts to maintain maximum powertrain performance. Whentransmission downshifts to maintain maximum powertrain performance. When
this occurs, the transmission downshifts automatically.this occurs, the transmission downshifts automatically.

Shift the transmission to the next lowest rShift the transmission to the next lowest range if transmission 'Hunting' or 'ange if transmission 'Hunting' or 'ShiftShift
Cycling' occurs.Cycling' occurs.

When temporarily stopped, such as for yielding the right-of-way to a loadedWhen temporarily stopped, such as for yielding the right-of-way to a loaded
machine, the transmission can be left in the selected range and the machinemachine, the transmission can be left in the selected range and the machine
held stationary with the service brakes.held stationary with the service brakes.

When stopped for a more extended period with the engine left running, however,When stopped for a more extended period with the engine left running, however,
shift the transmission to Neutral to avoid unnecessary heat buildup, and applyshift the transmission to Neutral to avoid unnecessary heat buildup, and apply
the parking brake.the parking brake.

Always select neutral and apply the parking brake before leavingAlways select neutral and apply the parking brake before leaving
the operator's seat.the operator's seat.

  

Controls and OperatingControls and Operating

4. Mode Selection Switch4. Mode Selection Switch

Gives the option to select between Gives the option to select between transmission 'POWER' and 'ECONOMY'transmission 'POWER' and 'ECONOMY'
shift schedules. The transmission must be in Neutral before the switch willshift schedules. The transmission must be in Neutral before the switch will
function.function.

The transmission torque converter is equipped with a lockup clutch which,The transmission torque converter is equipped with a lockup clutch which,
when engaged by the ECU, locks the converter pump and turbine together aswhen engaged by the ECU, locks the converter pump and turbine together as
a single unit and allows power to a single unit and allows power to be transmitted mechanically from the enginebe transmitted mechanically from the engine
directly to the transmission gearing on a 1 directly to the transmission gearing on a 1 to 1 ratio. When to 1 ratio. When the lockup clutch isthe lockup clutch is
disengaged, the torque converter acts as disengaged, the torque converter acts as a fluid coupling, multiplying torquea fluid coupling, multiplying torque
when engine speed is significantly higher than transmission output shaft speed.when engine speed is significantly higher than transmission output shaft speed.

When the Mode Selection Switch is in the 'POWER' position, the ECUWhen the Mode Selection Switch is in the 'POWER' position, the ECU
controls operation of the lockup clutch according to signals received by thecontrols operation of the lockup clutch according to signals received by the
throttle position sensor (giving engine speed as a percent of throttle), thethrottle position sensor (giving engine speed as a percent of throttle), the
transmission output shaft speed sensor, and range selector. The ECU maytransmission output shaft speed sensor, and range selector. The ECU may

delay application of the lockup clutch and allow torque multiplication by thedelay application of the lockup clutch and allow torque multiplication by thetorque converter to take place until a balance is achieved between enginetorque converter to take place until a balance is achieved between engine
speed and transmission output shaft speed before activating the lockup clutch.speed and transmission output shaft speed before activating the lockup clutch.

Power versus Economy ModePower versus Economy Mode
The POWER mode is designed for applications involving heavy loads andThe POWER mode is designed for applications involving heavy loads and
hilly duty cycles where performance rather than fuel economy is of primehilly duty cycles where performance rather than fuel economy is of prime
importanceimportance
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importance.importance.

The ECONOMY mode is designed for applications involving lighter loads andThe ECONOMY mode is designed for applications involving lighter loads and
level duty cycles or where fuel economy level duty cycles or where fuel economy is more important than performance.is more important than performance.

In the ECONOMY mode, the ECU controls operation of the In the ECONOMY mode, the ECU controls operation of the lockup clutch withlockup clutch with
a timed, preprogrammed schedule where in Second a timed, preprogrammed schedule where in Second through Sixth gears thethrough Sixth gears the
lockup clutch is disengaged only long enough to allow the torque converter’slockup clutch is disengaged only long enough to allow the torque converter’s

fluid coupling to absorb shift shock. Otherwise, the lockup clutch is engafluid coupling to absorb shift shock. Otherwise, the lockup clutch is engagedgedand no torque multiplication takes place in Second through and no torque multiplication takes place in Second through Sixth gears.Sixth gears.

5. Manual Mode Switch5. Manual Mode Switch
Allows the transmission operation to be changed froAllows the transmission operation to be changed from Automatic to Manual.m Automatic to Manual.
When at the 'ON' position it is used to perform stall checks, clutch pressureWhen at the 'ON' position it is used to perform stall checks, clutch pressure
checks and, if necessary, to move the machine to a repair area. The manualchecks and, if necessary, to move the machine to a repair area. The manual
mode can only be used if the Mode Selection mode can only be used if the Mode Selection Switch is in the 'POWER'Switch is in the 'POWER'
position and the transmission is in Neutral.position and the transmission is in Neutral.

Do not operate engine for more than 30 secoDo not operate engine for more than 30 seconds at full throttle withnds at full throttle with
transmission in gear and output stalled as this will result in severetransmission in gear and output stalled as this will result in severe
overheat damage to the transmission.overheat damage to the transmission.

The manual mode is not intended to be used for noThe manual mode is not intended to be used for normal operations.rmal operations.
The machine should only be driven at very low speeds in first orThe machine should only be driven at very low speeds in first or
reverse gears if the manual mode is activated, or damage to thereverse gears if the manual mode is activated, or damage to the
transmission may result.transmission may result.

14901490
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Controls and OperatingControls and Operating

6. Manual Mode Warning Light6. Manual Mode Warning Light

This light is located on the This light is located on the front face of the front face of the CEC-2 Interface Box. The warningCEC-2 Interface Box. The warning
light lluminates to alert the operator when the transmission has been switchedlight lluminates to alert the operator when the transmission has been switched
to operate in the manual mode. The light should be 'Off' during normalto operate in the manual mode. The light should be 'Off' during normal
operation.operation.

7. Check Trans Warning Light7. Check Trans Warning Light
Illuminates to alert of a minor fault in the transmission shift system orIlluminates to alert of a minor fault in the transmission shift system or
abnormal transmission temperature. The warning light will come 'On' when theabnormal transmission temperature. The warning light will come 'On' when the
ignition keyswitch is turned to position '1' to ignition keyswitch is turned to position '1' to provide a bulb and system checkprovide a bulb and system check
and should go 'Off' a few seconds after the engine is started and theand should go 'Off' a few seconds after the engine is started and the
transmission oil pressure rises.transmission oil pressure rises.

The check trans warning light will come 'On' during operation if the ECU hasThe check trans warning light will come 'On' during operation if the ECU has
detected a minor fault in an detected a minor fault in an electrical componelectrical component or abnormal transmission oilent or abnormal transmission oil
temperature. If transmission oil temperature is too high, stop the machine,temperature. If transmission oil temperature is too high, stop the machine,

select Neutral (N), and increase engine speed to allow a greater flow of oil toselect Neutral (N), and increase engine speed to allow a greater flow of oil to
the oil cooler until oil temperature drops to normal operating range. In mostthe oil cooler until oil temperature drops to normal operating range. In most
cases, a minor fault triggering the check trans warning light will not preventcases, a minor fault triggering the check trans warning light will not prevent
normal operation from continuing but, depenormal operation from continuing but, depending on the nature of the problem,nding on the nature of the problem,
the ECU could take action to protect the transmission from damage, such asthe ECU could take action to protect the transmission from damage, such as
preventing operation in high gear ranges. If the preventing operation in high gear ranges. If the check trans warning light comescheck trans warning light comes
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'On', have the problem diagnosed and corrected at 'On', have the problem diagnosed and corrected at the earliest opportunity.the earliest opportunity.

8. In-convertor Indicator Light8. In-convertor Indicator Light
Illuminates when the transmission is in torque converter drive. It goes 'Off'Illuminates when the transmission is in torque converter drive. It goes 'Off'
when Lockup is engaged. In order to avoid unnecessawhen Lockup is engaged. In order to avoid unnecessary waste of fuel, if trafficry waste of fuel, if traffic
or other road conditions permit, the operator should modify throttle position, oror other road conditions permit, the operator should modify throttle position, or
gear held to achieve a steady road speed with the torque converter lockupgear held to achieve a steady road speed with the torque converter lockup
engaged (Indicator Light 'Off'). The Lockup relay in the interface box is alsoengaged (Indicator Light 'Off'). The Lockup relay in the interface box is also
activated by the 20 bar (290 lbf/in²) pressure switch on the foot brake pedal.activated by the 20 bar (290 lbf/in²) pressure switch on the foot brake pedal.

When this switch is activated the ‘In- Converter’ light will be illuminated due toWhen this switch is activated the ‘In- Converter’ light will be illuminated due to
the transmission dropping out of converter lock up, avoiding engine stall.the transmission dropping out of converter lock up, avoiding engine stall.

9. Digital Data Line9. Digital Data Line
Located in the right hand side of the transmission control tower. Plug inLocated in the right hand side of the transmission control tower. Plug in
connector for diagnostic data reader connector for diagnostic data reader (DDR).(DDR).

10. Engine Overspeed Light10. Engine Overspeed Light
  Illuminates when the transmission ECU senses an engine speed above  Illuminates when the transmission ECU senses an engine speed above
   2550 2550 rev/min.rev/min.
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GENERAL TRANSMISSION OPERATIONGENERAL TRANSMISSION OPERATION

WatchWatch   for wide deviations from normal readings on the transmission oilfor wide deviations from normal readings on the transmission oil
temperature gauge during machine operation. If the transmission oiltemperature gauge during machine operation. If the transmission oil
temperature gauge, on vehicles which do not have a transmission retardertemperature gauge, on vehicles which do not have a transmission retarder
fitted, shows oil temperature consistently rising above thefitted, shows oil temperature consistently rising above the
green zone (43 - 135° C; 100 - 275° green zone (43 - 135° C; 100 - 275° F) under normal operating conditions; checkF) under normal operating conditions; check
for external causes. If none are evident shift to Neutral (N) and operate thefor external causes. If none are evident shift to Neutral (N) and operate the
engine at 1 200 - 1 500 rev/min. If the transmission oil temperature does notengine at 1 200 - 1 500 rev/min. If the transmission oil temperature does not
decrease into the green zone within 2 or 3 minutes, the cause of the overheatingdecrease into the green zone within 2 or 3 minutes, the cause of the overheating
should be corrected before the machine is operated further. Watch the oilshould be corrected before the machine is operated further. Watch the oil
temperature gauge when operating on upgrades, also. temperature gauge when operating on upgrades, also. If the oil temperature goesIf the oil temperature goes
into the red zone (135 - into the red zone (135 - 176° C; 275 - 350° F), 176° C; 275 - 350° F), select the range which will limitselect the range which will limit
upshifts to the highest range in which the transmission will operate within theupshifts to the highest range in which the transmission will operate within the
normal temperature range. If upshifting must be connormal temperature range. If upshifting must be consistently limited to rangessistently limited to ranges

lower than normal for the loads and the grades encountered to preventlower than normal for the loads and the grades encountered to preventoverheating the transmission oil, the causes should be determined andoverheating the transmission oil, the causes should be determined and
corrected. On vehicles fitted with a transmission retarder, it is permissible tocorrected. On vehicles fitted with a transmission retarder, it is permissible to
operate with the gauge showing in the yellow zone, during operation of theoperate with the gauge showing in the yellow zone, during operation of the
transmission retarder.transmission retarder.
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Retrieving Diagnostic CodesRetrieving Diagnostic Codes

Diagnostic fault codes can be retrieved from Diagnostic fault codes can be retrieved from the CEC2 system using the gearthe CEC2 system using the gear
shift selector or by plugging in the diagnostic data reader (DDR). To obtainshift selector or by plugging in the diagnostic data reader (DDR). To obtain
diagnostic codes using the gear shift selector:diagnostic codes using the gear shift selector:

1. 1. Check transmission warning light on dash will illuminate when ECU detects aCheck transmission warning light on dash will illuminate when ECU detects a
  fault.  fault.

2. 2. Stop truck Stop truck and select and select 'Neutral'.'Neutral'.

3. 3. Press diagnostic button (1) on Press diagnostic button (1) on gear shift selector. Display (2) on gear shift selector. Display (2) on gear shiftgear shift
   selector selector will will flash flash one one digit digit at at a a time.time.

4. 4. Display starts with code position D1, Display starts with code position D1, D2, etc, followed by the two digit mainD2, etc, followed by the two digit main
   code, code, then then the the two two digit digit subcode.subcode.

5. 5. To advance to the next code, press the mode button (3). Up to five codeTo advance to the next code, press the mode button (3). Up to five codes cans can
   be be stored.stored.

6. 6. Active codes are indicated by illActive codes are indicated by illumination of the mode light (4).umination of the mode light (4).

Clearing Diagnostic CodesClearing Diagnostic Codes

1. 1. To clear active codes, press and To clear active codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 3 to hold mode button (3) for 3 to 5 seconds.5 seconds.

2. 2. To clear inactive codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 8 to 10 seconds.To clear inactive codes, press and hold mode button (3) for 8 to 10 seconds.

3. 3. To exit diagnostic mode, press To exit diagnostic mode, press diagnostic button (1). Refer to diagnostic button (1). Refer to table fortable for
   diagnostic diagnostic code code description.description.
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CEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODESCEC2 DIAGNOSTIC CODES

MMaaiin  n  CCooddee SSuub  b  CCooddee DDeessccrriippttiioonn CChheecck  k  TTrraanns  s  LLiigghhtt

1133 1122 EECCU  U  iinnppuut  t  vvoollttaagge  e  llooww YYeess
1133 2233 EECCU  U  iinnppuut  t  vvoollttaagge  e  hhiigghh YYeess
2211 1122 TThhrroottttlle  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  llooww YYeess
2211 2233 TThhrroottttlle  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  hhiigghh YYeess
2222 1144 EEnnggiinne  e  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2222 1155 TTuurrbbiinne  e  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2222 1166 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr YYeess
2233 1122 PPrriimmaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoorr YYeess
2233 1122 PPrriimmaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  mmoodde  e  ffuunnccttiioonn NNoo
2233 1144 SSeeccoonnddaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoorr YYeess
2233 1155 SSeeccoonnddaarry  y  sshhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  mmoodde  e  ffuunnccttiioonn NNoo
2233 1166 SShhiifft  t  sseelleeccttoor  r  ddiissppllaay  y  lliinne  e  ffaauulltt YYeess
2244 1122 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  ccoolldd YYeess
2244 2233 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  hhoott YYeess
2255 1111 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  11sstt YYeess

2255 2222 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  22nndd YYeess
2255 3333 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  33rrdd YYeess
2255 4444 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  44tthh YYeess
2255 5555 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  55tthh YYeess
2255 6666 OOuuttppuutt ssppeeeedd sseennssoorr zzeerroo ssppeeeedd 66tthh YYeess
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2255 6666 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  66tthh YYeess
2255 7777 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  77tthh YYeess
2255 8888 OOuuttppuut  t  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr,  ,  zzeerro  o  ssppeeeedd,  ,  88tthh YYeess
2266 0000 TThhrroottttlle  e  ssoouurrcce  e  nnoot  t  ddeetteecctteedd NNoo
3333 1122 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  llooww YYeess
3333 2233 SSuummp  p  fflluuiid  d  tteemmppeerraattuurre  e  sseennssoor  r  ffaaiilleed  d  hhiigghh YYeess
3344 1122 FFaaccttoorry  y  ccaalliibbrraattiioon  n  ccoommppaattiibbiilliitty  y  nnuummbbeer  r  wwrroonngg YYeess
3344 1133 FFaaccttoorry  y  ccaalliibbrraattiioon  n  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1144 PPoowweer  r  oofff  f  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1155 DDiiaaggnnoossttiic  c  qquueeuue  e  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1166 RReeaal  l  ttiimme  e  ffaauulltt YYeess
3344 1177 CCuussttoommeer  r  mmooddiiffiiaabblle  e  ccoonnssttaanntts  s  ffaauulltt YYeess
3355 0000 PPoowweer  r  iinntteerrrruuppttiioonn NNoo
3355 1166 RReeaal  l  ttiimme  e  wwrriitte  e  iinntteerrrruuppttiioonn YYeess
3366 0000 HHaarrddwwaarree//ssooffttwwaarre  e  nnoot  t  ccoommppaattiibbllee YYeess

4455 1122 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  FF YYeess
4455 1133 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  KK YYeess
4455 1144 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  BB YYeess
4455 1155 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  GG YYeess
4455 1166 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  EE YYeess
4455 2211 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  HH//JJ YYeess
4455 2222 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  AA YYeess
4455 2233 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  DD YYeess
4455 2244 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  II YYeess
4455 2266 GGeenneerraal  l  ssoolleennooiid  d  ffaaiilluurre  e  -  -  CC YYeess
4466 2211 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  HH//J  J  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
4466 2266 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  CC,  ,  DD,  ,  E  E  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
4466 2277 HHiigghh--ssiidde  e  oovveerrccuurrrreenntt,  ,  AA,  ,  BB,  ,  FF,  ,  GG,  ,  II,  ,  K  K  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
5566 1111 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  11sstt YYeess
5566 2222 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  22nndd YYeess
5566 3333 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  33rrdd YYeess
5566 4444 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  44tthh YYeess
5566 5555 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  55tthh YYeess
5566 6666 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  66tthh YYeess
5566 7777 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  RR1  1  oor  r  77tthh YYeess
5566 8888 RRaanngge  e  vveerriiffiiccaattiioon  n  rraattiio  o  tteesstt,  ,  RR2  2  oor  r  88tthh YYeess
6655 0000 EEnnggiinne  e  rraattiinng  g  ttooo  o  hhiigghh YYeess
6666 0000 SSeerriiaal  l  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonns  s  iinntteerrffaaccee NNoo
6699 2277 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  AA,  ,  BB,  ,  FF,  ,  GG,  ,  II,  ,  K  K  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 2288 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  HH//J  J  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 2299 EECCUU,  ,  iinnooppeerraattiivve  e  CC,  ,  DD,  ,  E  E  ssoolleennooiidd YYeess
6699 3333 EECCUU,  ,  CCOOP  P  ffaauulltt YYeess
6699 3344 EECCUU,  ,  EEEEPPRROOM  M  ffaauulltt YYeess
6699 3355 EECCUU,  ,  EEEEPPRROOM  M  ffaauulltt YYeess
6699 4422 SSPPI  I  oouuttppuut  t  ffaaiilluurree NNoo
6699 4433 SSPPI  I  iinnppuut  t  ffaaiilluurree YYeess
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BODY CONTROLBODY CONTROL

The lever to the left of the operator’s seat controls the hydraulic valve whichThe lever to the left of the operator’s seat controls the hydraulic valve which
operates the body hoist cylinders. The four operates the body hoist cylinders. The four operating positions of the lever fromoperating positions of the lever from
front to rear are as follows:front to rear are as follows:

'LOWER' -'LOWER' - This position provides hydraulic force to power-down the b This position provides hydraulic force to power-down the body. It isody. It is
needed when the body cannot be started downward from the fully raised positionneeded when the body cannot be started downward from the fully raised position
by gravity. When the body starts lowering by grby gravity. When the body starts lowering by gravity, the lever should be movedavity, the lever should be moved
to the 'FLOAT' position.to the 'FLOAT' position.

'FLOAT' -'FLOAT' - The lever should be moved to this position while the body is lowering The lever should be moved to this position while the body is lowering
by gravity and should remain in this position until the body must be operatedby gravity and should remain in this position until the body must be operated
again. The control leveagain. The control lever should always be kept in 'FLOAT' whilr should always be kept in 'FLOAT' while the machine is ine the machine is in
motion.motion.

'HOLD' -'HOLD' - Moving the lever to this position while the body is being raised orMoving the lever to this position while the body is being raised or
l d t th il i th b d h i t li d t t d h ld th b d tl d t th il i th b d h i t li d t t d h ld th b d t
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lowered traps the oil in the body hoist cylinders to stop and hold the body at anylowered traps the oil in the body hoist cylinders to stop and hold the body at any
desired height. The lever will remain in the detented 'HOLD' position whendesired height. The lever will remain in the detented 'HOLD' position when
released.released.

'RAISE' -'RAISE' - This position directs oil to extend the body hoist cylinders and raiseThis position directs oil to extend the body hoist cylinders and raise
the body. When released, the lever will be spring-returnethe body. When released, the lever will be spring-returned to the 'HOLD' position.d to the 'HOLD' position.

Pressurized system. Before carrying out any maintenance on thePressurized system. Before carrying out any maintenance on the
body control system, pressure must be dissipated from the pilot valvebody control system, pressure must be dissipated from the pilot valve
accumulator. Shut-off accumulator. Shut-off the the engine and engine and operate the operate the body body control control leverlever

in both directions approximately 15 times to discharge thein both directions approximately 15 times to discharge the
accumulator.accumulator.

Raising the BodyRaising the Body

Before raising the body, allow the engine to slow to idle, make sure the rearBefore raising the body, allow the engine to slow to idle, make sure the rear
wheels are on firm level ground, shift the transmission to Neutral and hold thewheels are on firm level ground, shift the transmission to Neutral and hold the
machine stationary by applying the brakes with the spotting machine stationary by applying the brakes with the spotting brake control.brake control.

Move the body control lever all the way back to the 'RAISE' position andMove the body control lever all the way back to the 'RAISE' position and
accelerate the engine. The body can be stopped at any point by moving the leveraccelerate the engine. The body can be stopped at any point by moving the lever
to 'HOLD'. Decelerate the engine as to 'HOLD'. Decelerate the engine as the last stages of the body hoists begin the last stages of the body hoists begin toto
extend to slow the raising speed as the body hoists cylinderextend to slow the raising speed as the body hoists cylinder  approach theirapproach their
maximum extensions.maximum extensions.

When the body has been raised to the desired height, move the control lever toWhen the body has been raised to the desired height, move the control lever to
the 'HOLD' position until the body is to the 'HOLD' position until the body is to be lowered.be lowered.

Lowering the BodyLowering the Body

To lower the body, move the control lever to the 'FLOAT' position to allow theTo lower the body, move the control lever to the 'FLOAT' position to allow the
body's weight to lower it to the frame. Body descent can be stopped at anybody's weight to lower it to the frame. Body descent can be stopped at any
position by moving the lever back to the 'HOLD' position. If the body does notposition by moving the lever back to the 'HOLD' position. If the body does not
begin to lower by its own weight, such begin to lower by its own weight, such as after dumping downgrade, move as after dumping downgrade, move thethe
control lever all the way forward to the 'LOWER' position and power the bodycontrol lever all the way forward to the 'LOWER' position and power the body
downward until it begins lowering by gravity. Then move the lever to 'FLdownward until it begins lowering by gravity. Then move the lever to 'FLOAT' toOAT' to
allow the body to lower the rest allow the body to lower the rest of the way to the chassis.of the way to the chassis.

Make sure that the body is completely lowered and the control lever is in 'FLOAT'Make sure that the body is completely lowered and the control lever is in 'FLOAT'

before releasing the brakes and moving the machine.before releasing the brakes and moving the machine.

078078
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OPERATING THE TRUCKOPERATING THE TRUCK

Pre-Starting InspectionPre-Starting Inspection

** MaMake ke susure re alall l sasafefety ty sisigngns s arare e frfree ee of of dadamamagege, , anand d arare e fufulllyly
readable, replace as necessary.readable, replace as necessary.

** BeBefofore re ththe ee engnginine ie is ss statartrted ed enensusure re ththe me macachihine ne is is rereadady fy for or opopereratatioion.n.

** ThThe mae machchinine se shohoululd be d be in a in a lelevevel pol posisitition ton to peo permrmit it acaccucurarate cte cheheckckining ofg of
fluid quantities in the engine and other components.fluid quantities in the engine and other components.
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fluid quantities in the engine and other components.fluid quantities in the engine and other components.

** MMaakke  e  ssuurree  parking brake is applied and block wheels securely to preventparking brake is applied and block wheels securely to prevent

accidental movement of the machine while checking component levels.accidental movement of the machine while checking component levels.

** TeTest st alall l lilighghtsts, , wawarnirning ng sisigngnalals, s, cocontntrolrols s and and ininststrumrumenents ts fofor r prpropeoperr
operation.operation.

** WaWalk lk ararouound nd ththe me macachihine ne anand cd cararry ry ouout tt the he InInspspecectitionons as and nd CoCompmpononenentt
Checks described in the drawing and on the following pages.Checks described in the drawing and on the following pages.

21252125

ENGINEENGINE

Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for
leaks.leaks.

FRONT RIDE CYLINDERSFRONT RIDE CYLINDERS
Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and

damage.damage.

WHEELS AND TYRESWHEELS AND TYRES
Check condition, inflation,Check condition, inflation,

nuts and for damaged rims.nuts and for damaged rims.

RADIATOR HEADER TANKRADIATOR HEADER TANK
Check coolant level.Check coolant level.

STEERING CYLINDERSSTEERING CYLINDERS
Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and

damage. Check linesdamage. Check lines

for wear and leaks.for wear and leaks.

FUEL TANKFUEL TANK
Check fuel level. Ensure fuelCheck fuel level. Ensure fuel

tank is full.tank is full.

BODY CYLINDERSBODY CYLINDERS

Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and
damage. Check lines fordamage. Check lines for

wear and leaks.wear and leaks.

DIFFERENTIALDIFFERENTIAL

Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

REAR RIDE CYLINDERSREAR RIDE CYLINDERS
Check for debris, leaks andCheck for debris, leaks and

damage.damage.

RADIATOR AND COOLINGRADIATOR AND COOLING
LINESLINES

Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

CAB, PLATFORM AND STEPSCAB, PLATFORM AND STEPS

Check for cleanliness. CheckCheck for cleanliness. Checkseat belts.seat belts.

BRAKE ACCUMULATORSBRAKE ACCUMULATORS

Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION
Check oil level. CheckCheck oil level. Check

 for leaks. for leaks.

STEERING ACCUMULATORSTEERING ACCUMULATOR

Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

STEERING ANDSTEERING AND
BRAKING TANKBRAKING TANK

Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for
leaks.leaks.

BODY AND DISCBODY AND DISC

BRAKE COOLING TANKBRAKE COOLING TANK
Check oil level. Check forCheck oil level. Check for

leaks.leaks.

WHEEL PLANETARIESWHEEL PLANETARIES
Check for leaks.Check for leaks.

DISC BRAKE ASSEMBLIESDISC BRAKE ASSEMBLIES

Check for leaks.Check for leaks.
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COMPONENT CHECKSCOMPONENT CHECKS

1. Engine1. Engine

With the engine off, check oil level. The oil level should be beWith the engine off, check oil level. The oil level should be between the lowertween the lower
and upper marks on the dipstick. Add oil if low.and upper marks on the dipstick. Add oil if low.
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2. Fuel Pre-filters2. Fuel Pre-filters

Drain sediment and water from fuel pre-filters until fuel runs clear.Drain sediment and water from fuel pre-filters until fuel runs clear.

3. 3. Radiator Header Radiator Header TankTank

Check coolant level. Add if low.Check coolant level. Add if low.

  SCALDING HAZARDSCALDING HAZARD

Press button in centre of cap to bleed pressure before removing capPress button in centre of cap to bleed pressure before removing cap
completely. Fill to bottom of filler neck.completely. Fill to bottom of filler neck.

4. 4. Air Cleaner Air Cleaner Vacuator Valve(s)Vacuator Valve(s)

Check for proper operation. Clean if required.Check for proper operation. Clean if required.

5. Tyres5. Tyres

Carefully inspect all tyres for cuts, bruises, or other damage and properCarefully inspect all tyres for cuts, bruises, or other damage and proper
inflation for the loads to be carried. Inflate all tyres to the recommendedinflation for the loads to be carried. Inflate all tyres to the recommended

pressure while cold.pressure while cold.

037037

640640

22

041041

038038

33

44

55

NOTICE NOTICE 
In subfreezing temperatures,be sure that the coolant containsIn subfreezing temperatures,be sure that the coolant contains

sufficient antifreeze.sufficient antifreeze.
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641641 66

6. 6. Fuel Fuel Level Level GaugeGauge

Check fuel level. Tank should be filled at end of each shift to preventCheck fuel level. Tank should be filled at end of each shift to prevent
condensation.condensation.
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641641

7. 7. Body and Disc Brake Cooling Hydraulic Tank - CBody and Disc Brake Cooling Hydraulic Tank - Cold Oil Levelold Oil Level

With the body fully lowered, the oil should be showing bWith the body fully lowered, the oil should be showing between the upper andetween the upper and
lower lines on the sight gauge (on tanks lower lines on the sight gauge (on tanks with two sight gauges, the bottomwith two sight gauges, the bottom
gauge should show full). Add fluid, if low.gauge should show full). Add fluid, if low.

8. 8. Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank - Cold Oil - Cold Oil LevelLevel

With the engine off, turn the steering left and right to discharWith the engine off, turn the steering left and right to discharge the steeringge the steering
accumulator. Operate the service brake continuously to discharge the accumulator. Operate the service brake continuously to discharge the brakebrake
accumulators. Oil should be showing between the upper and lower lines onaccumulators. Oil should be showing between the upper and lower lines on
the top sight gauge (on the top sight gauge (on tanks with three sight gauges, oil should be tanks with three sight gauges, oil should be showingshowing

in the middle gauge). Add fluid, if in the middle gauge). Add fluid, if low.low.

9. 9. Transmission - Cold Transmission - Cold Oil LevelOil Level

This check is made only to determine if the transmission contains sufficientThis check is made only to determine if the transmission contains sufficient
oil for safe starting. Make sure there is some oil showing on the sight gaugeoil for safe starting. Make sure there is some oil showing on the sight gauge
before starting the engine. Add oil if low.before starting the engine. Add oil if low.

10. Seat and Seat Belts10. Seat and Seat Belts
 Adjust the seat position and lap belt  Adjust the seat position and lap belt as required to allow complete machineas required to allow complete machine
control at all times with minimum fatigue. Make sure the seat belt does notcontrol at all times with minimum fatigue. Make sure the seat belt does not
restrict movement for proper machine operation.restrict movement for proper machine operation.

77

88

21052105

21052105

1010

99

472472
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SUSPENSION RIDE STRUTSSUSPENSION RIDE STRUTS

Suspension ride struts are oiled and charged with nitrogen to ensure optimumSuspension ride struts are oiled and charged with nitrogen to ensure optimum
ride comfort. However, ride struts may have ride comfort. However, ride struts may have been lowered during transportationbeen lowered during transportation
of the machine. These struts must be correctly set prior to operating theof the machine. These struts must be correctly set prior to operating the
machine.machine.
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The ride struts contain a mixture of nitrogen and oil, so when the struts areThe ride struts contain a mixture of nitrogen and oil, so when the struts are
lowered, some oil will be lost along with the nitrogen. Although only a smalllowered, some oil will be lost along with the nitrogen. Although only a small
amount of oil may be lost, this will still affect the final ride height, so it isamount of oil may be lost, this will still affect the final ride height, so it is
important that ride struts contain the correct volume of oil.important that ride struts contain the correct volume of oil.

To recharge the ride struts, nitrogen pressures are given in the table below.To recharge the ride struts, nitrogen pressures are given in the table below.
These pressures are dependant on oil levels being correct, refer to These pressures are dependant on oil levels being correct, refer to Section 180,Section 180,
SUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual. Use suitable liftingSUSPENSION SYSTEM in the Maintenance Manual. Use suitable lifting
equipment to fully extend ride struts and charge with nitrogen.equipment to fully extend ride struts and charge with nitrogen.

Note:Note: The heights given are intended as reference only The heights given are intended as reference only, cylinders should always, cylinders should always
be set according to pressure. Refer to Section 180, be set according to pressure. Refer to Section 180, SUSPENSION SYSTEM inSUSPENSION SYSTEM in
the Maintenance Manual for full details.the Maintenance Manual for full details.

Note:Note: It is advised to charge  It is advised to charge the ride struts by an additional 1.4 bar ( the ride struts by an additional 1.4 bar ( 20 lbf/in20 lbf/in22) t) too
allow for pressure lost while carrying out pressure checks.allow for pressure lost while carrying out pressure checks.
After recharging, the machine should be operated to allow ride struts to settle.After recharging, the machine should be operated to allow ride struts to settle.
Then if ride heights are incorrect, the oil levels should be checked.Then if ride heights are incorrect, the oil levels should be checked.

TTrruucckk TTRR3355 TTRR4400 TTRR4455 TTRR6600 TTRR7700 TTRR110000

Front Ride Struts - bar (lbf/inFront Ride Struts - bar (lbf/in22)) 1111..7  7  ((117700)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1133..8  8  ((220000)) 1177..2  2  ((225500)) 1166..3  3  ((224400))

HHeeiigghht  t  -  -  mmm  m  ((iinn)) 11443  3  ((55..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11668  8  ((66..66)) 11558  8  ((66..22)) 11558  8  ((66..22))

Rear Ride Struts - bar (lbf/inRear Ride Struts - bar (lbf/in22)) 55..5  5  ((8800)) 7  7  ((110000)) 7  7  ((110000)) 88..3  3  ((112200)) 88..3  3  ((112200)) 88..3  3  ((112200))

HHeeiigghht  t  -  -  mmm  m  ((iinn)) 33665  5  ((1144..44)) 55556  6  ((2211..99)) 55556  6  ((2211..99)) 55005  5  ((1199..99)) 33778  8  ((1144..99)) 33881  1  ((1155))
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ENGINE OPERATIONENGINE OPERATION

NOTICE NOTICE 
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Do not place engine under FULL LOAD at FULL SPEEDDo not place engine under FULL LOAD at FULL SPEED
IMMEDIATELY after starting. ALWAYS allow the engine to fullyIMMEDIATELY after starting. ALWAYS allow the engine to fully
circulate lubricate and warm up gradually before operating at fullcirculate lubricate and warm up gradually before operating at full
speed and full load.speed and full load.

Operate engine at top rated speed when maximum power is neededOperate engine at top rated speed when maximum power is needed
for the load. Operation of the engine below top rated speed canfor the load. Operation of the engine below top rated speed can
occur during gear shifting due to the difference of ratios betweenoccur during gear shifting due to the difference of ratios between
transmission gears, but engine operation MUST NOT be sustainedtransmission gears, but engine operation MUST NOT be sustained
more than 30 seconds at full throttle below top rated speed.more than 30 seconds at full throttle below top rated speed.

NEVER idle the engine more than 5 minutes at a time; shut it off.NEVER idle the engine more than 5 minutes at a time; shut it off.

If any gauge operates outwith its normal operating range or aIf any gauge operates outwith its normal operating range or a
warning light illuminates, shut engine down immediately and re-warning light illuminates, shut engine down immediately and re-
port to service or maintenance personnel.port to service or maintenance personnel.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Never start the engine indoors unless proper exhaust venNever start the engine indoors unless proper exhaust ventilation istilation is
provided to remove deadly exhaust gases. Once the engine isprovided to remove deadly exhaust gases. Once the engine is
running, move the machine outdoors as soon as possible. Exhaustrunning, move the machine outdoors as soon as possible. Exhaust
gases are hazardous and can cause unconsciousness and death.gases are hazardous and can cause unconsciousness and death.

Operating the engine beyond high idle speed can cause severeOperating the engine beyond high idle speed can cause severe
engine damage. The engine speed must not exceed 2 400 rev/minengine damage. The engine speed must not exceed 2 400 rev/min
under any circumstances. When descending a steep grade, use aunder any circumstances. When descending a steep grade, use a
combination of transmission gears, retarder and service brakes tocombination of transmission gears, retarder and service brakes to
control the vehicle and engine speed.control the vehicle and engine speed.
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STARTING THE ENGINESTARTING THE ENGINE

Attention to the warning lights and instruments when starting the engine, andAttention to the warning lights and instruments when starting the engine, and
ti ill h l th t itti ill h l th t it th hi t d tth hi t d t
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operating, will help the operator monitor operating, will help the operator monitor the machine systems and components.the machine systems and components.

1.1. Make sure the parking/emergency brake control is in the 'PARK' position. Make sure the parking/emergency brake control is in the 'PARK' position.

2.2. Insert switch key and turn clockwise to position '1'. Insert switch key and turn clockwise to position '1'.

3.3. Make sure the body control lever  Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position.is in the 'FLOAT' position.

4.4. Make sure the transmission shift selector is in the 'NEUTRAL' position. Make sure the transmission shift selector is in the 'NEUTRAL' position.

5.5. Press horn control to sound horn. Press horn control to sound horn.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Always sound horn before starting engine or Always sound horn before starting engine or operating any control.operating any control.

6.6. Turn key switch to position '2' to switch on the ignition. Press warning light Turn key switch to position '2' to switch on the ignition. Press warning light
test switch to test operation of warning lights.test switch to test operation of warning lights.

7.7. Turn key further clockwise against spring pressure to position '3' to  Turn key further clockwise against spring pressure to position '3' to initiate theinitiate the
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starting sequence. The engine pre-lstarting sequence. The engine pre-lube motor will run until engine oil pressure ofube motor will run until engine oil pressure of
0.35 - 0.48 bar (5 - 7 lbf/in²) is achieved. This will normally take between0.35 - 0.48 bar (5 - 7 lbf/in²) is achieved. This will normally take between
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8 -15 seconds, but can take up to 45 seconds in cold climates or with dry filters.8 -15 seconds, but can take up to 45 seconds in cold climates or with dry filters.
After an interval of 3 seconds, the pre-lube motor stops and the After an interval of 3 seconds, the pre-lube motor stops and the engine starterengine starter
motors engage. Release the key as soon as the engine starts firing.motors engage. Release the key as soon as the engine starts firing.

NOTICE NOTICE 

 Never crank the engine more than  Never crank the engine more than 30 seconds continuously. Allow starter(s)30 seconds continuously. Allow starter(s)
at least 2 minutes cooling time between cranking periods to avoidat least 2 minutes cooling time between cranking periods to avoid
overheating.overheating.

8.8. Check the engine oil pressure gauge. Within 10 to 15 seconds at engine idle, Check the engine oil pressure gauge. Within 10 to 15 seconds at engine idle,
the gauge needle should rise into the yellow zone. If the needle does not risethe gauge needle should rise into the yellow zone. If the needle does not rise
within 15 seconds, shut off the engine anwithin 15 seconds, shut off the engine and do not operate until the fault isd do not operate until the fault is
identified and corrected.identified and corrected.

9.9.  Observe the engine water temperature gauge. After a Observe the engine water temperature gauge. After a few minutes runningfew minutes running
time at moderate load and varying speed, time at moderate load and varying speed, the gauge needle should be in thethe gauge needle should be in the
green zone. If the needle moves into the red zone, green zone. If the needle moves into the red zone, the engine is over heatedthe engine is over heated

 and should be shut down immediately. and should be shut down immediately.
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STARTING THE ENGINE AT LOW AMBIENTSTARTING THE ENGINE AT LOW AMBIENT
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STARTING THE ENGINE AT LOW AMBIENTSTARTING THE ENGINE AT LOW AMBIENT

TEMPERATUTEMPERATURES {Below 0 °C (32 °F)}RES {Below 0 °C (32 °F)}

Follow steps 1 through 5 for 'Starting the engine' as described on page 4-8Follow steps 1 through 5 for 'Starting the engine' as described on page 4-8
then proceed as follows:then proceed as follows:

1.1. Fill starting aid reservoir if requ Fill starting aid reservoir if required. To fill, raise the cover of the ired. To fill, raise the cover of the reservoirreservoir
and push the filler can, head downwards, firmly over the filler valve of theand push the filler can, head downwards, firmly over the filler valve of the
reservoir. Fill the transparent reservoir up to, but not over the 'MAXI' mark.reservoir. Fill the transparent reservoir up to, but not over the 'MAXI' mark.

2.2. Turn key switch clockwise to position '2'. Press warning light test switch to Turn key switch clockwise to position '2'. Press warning light test switch to

test operation of warning lights. Turn key further clockwise against sptest operation of warning lights. Turn key further clockwise against springringpressure to position '3' to crank the enginepressure to position '3' to crank the engine. When cranking has commenced,. When cranking has commenced,
operate the starting pilot pump. When the engine operate the starting pilot pump. When the engine starts and runs, releasestarts and runs, release
starter key and stop pumping. If necessary, further starter key and stop pumping. If necessary, further short applications can beshort applications can be
made in order to keep the engine running.made in order to keep the engine running.

DO NOT use excessive starting fluid during starting or after the engine isDO NOT use excessive starting fluid during starting or after the engine is
running.running.

3.3. Follow normal starting procedures but limit engine speed to 1 200 rev/min Follow normal starting procedures but limit engine speed to 1 200 rev/min
and run for two to five minutes, depending and run for two to five minutes, depending on the temperature. Before moving,on the temperature. Before moving,
operate the body control lever to raise and lower the body with no load. Turnoperate the body control lever to raise and lower the body with no load. Turn
the steering wheel from lock to lock then straight athe steering wheel from lock to lock then straight ahead. These actions willhead. These actions will
circulate warm oil throughout the hydraulic systems.circulate warm oil throughout the hydraulic systems.

Starting fluid is poisonous and flammable. Breathing vapours orStarting fluid is poisonous and flammable. Breathing vapours or
repeated contact with skin can cause personal injury. Use only inrepeated contact with skin can cause personal injury. Use only in
well ventilated areas. Use with care to avoid fires. Do not smowell ventilated areas. Use with care to avoid fires. Do not smoke whenke when
changing cylinders. Do not store cylinders in the operatorschanging cylinders. Do not store cylinders in the operators
compartment, living areas, in direct sunlight or at temperatures abovecompartment, living areas, in direct sunlight or at temperatures above
494900 C (102C (10200 F). Discard cylinders properly. Do not puncture or burnF). Discard cylinders properly. Do not puncture or burn
cylinders. Keep cylinders out of the reach of unauthorizedcylinders. Keep cylinders out of the reach of unauthorized
personnel.personnel.

STARTING THE ENGINE WITH JUMPER CABLESSTARTING THE ENGINE WITH JUMPER CABLES

Batteries contain sulfuric acid and can emit hydrogen gas. CheckBatteries contain sulfuric acid and can emit hydrogen gas. Check
for required voltage and polarity connections to dischargedfor required voltage and polarity connections to discharged
batteries.batteries.

Excessive booster voltage and/or incorrect jumper cableExcessive booster voltage and/or incorrect jumper cable
connections, open flames, lighted cigars, or other ignition sourcesconnections, open flames, lighted cigars, or other ignition sources
can cause battery explosion/fire. Do not lean over batteries, andcan cause battery explosion/fire. Do not lean over batteries, and
always wear safety glasses, face shield, safety gloves, and anyalways wear safety glasses, face shield, safety gloves, and any
other appropriate safety equipment when working with or nearother appropriate safety equipment when working with or near
battery.battery.

Do not jump start a vehicle by using arc welding equipment.Do not jump start a vehicle by using arc welding equipment.
Currents and voltages are dangerously high and cannot beCurrents and voltages are dangerously high and cannot be
sufficiently reduced to make the method safe.sufficiently reduced to make the method safe.
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1. 1. Transmission - Hot Transmission - Hot Oil LevelOil Level
The parking brake must be applied and the road wheels securely blockedThe parking brake must be applied and the road wheels securely blocked
while carrying out this check. With the engine idling, transmission inwhile carrying out this check. With the engine idling, transmission in
'NEUTRAL' and at normal operating temperature, the t'NEUTRAL' and at normal operating temperature, the top of the oil columnop of the oil column
should be visible in the sight gauge. should be visible in the sight gauge. Add oil if low. If the top of the Add oil if low. If the top of the column iscolumn is
above the sight gauge, the transmissabove the sight gauge, the transmission is overfull and oil should be drained.ion is overfull and oil should be drained.

2. 2. Body and Disc Brake Body and Disc Brake Cooling Hydraulic Tank - HCooling Hydraulic Tank - Hot Oil Levelot Oil Level

Operate the body hoist cylinders to their fully-extended positions to chargeOperate the body hoist cylinders to their fully-extended positions to chargeall cylinders and lines then lower the body. With the engine runnall cylinders and lines then lower the body. With the engine running, and bodying, and body
fully lowered, the oil level should be shown between upper and lower lines onfully lowered, the oil level should be shown between upper and lower lines on
the site gauge (on the site gauge (on the tanks with two sight gauges, the the tanks with two sight gauges, the bottom gauge shouldbottom gauge should
show full). Add fluid if low.show full). Add fluid if low.

3. 3. Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank - Steering and Braking Hydraulic Tank - Hot Oil LevelHot Oil Level
With the engine running, oil at operating temperature and accumulatorsWith the engine running, oil at operating temperature and accumulators
charged, oil must be between the bottom and top charged, oil must be between the bottom and top sight gauges. Shut downsight gauges. Shut down
the engine and operate the steering left and right to discharge steeringthe engine and operate the steering left and right to discharge steering
accumulator. Operate the service brake continuously to discharge the accumulator. Operate the service brake continuously to discharge the brakebrake
accumulators. Oil should be showing between the upper and lower lines onaccumulators. Oil should be showing between the upper and lower lines on
the top sight gauge (on the tanks with three sight gauges, oil should bethe top sight gauge (on the tanks with three sight gauges, oil should be
showing in the top gauge). Add fluid showing in the top gauge). Add fluid if low.if low.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Be sure machines are not touching each other. Use cables that areBe sure machines are not touching each other. Use cables that are
equal to cable size on the machine, for example (1/0) or (2/0).equal to cable size on the machine, for example (1/0) or (2/0).

If jumper cables are used to start an engine, be sure to follow this procedure:If jumper cables are used to start an engine, be sure to follow this procedure:

Connect one end of a jumper cable, usually coloured red, to the dischargedConnect one end of a jumper cable, usually coloured red, to the discharged
battery 'POSITIVE' (+) post. Connect the other end of the same cable to thebattery 'POSITIVE' (+) post. Connect the other end of the same cable to the

'POSITIVE' (+) post on the booster or charged battery.'POSITIVE' (+) post on the booster or charged battery.

Connect one end of the second cable, usually coloured black, to theConnect one end of the second cable, usually coloured black, to the
'NEGATIVE' (-) post of the booster battery. Connect the other end of the ''NEGATIVE' (-) post of the booster battery. Connect the other end of the '
NEGATIVE' (-) cable to machine frame for grounding so that NEGATIVE' (-) cable to machine frame for grounding so that if a spark occurs, itif a spark occurs, it
is away from battery fumes (explosive hydrogen).is away from battery fumes (explosive hydrogen).

Check for cause of failure of the dead batCheck for cause of failure of the dead battery.tery.

PRE-OPERATING CHECKSPRE-OPERATING CHECKS

Make sure all cab glass, mirrors and Make sure all cab glass, mirrors and lights are clean. Test all controls tolights are clean. Test all controls to
ensure they are ensure they are functioning properly. Select 'REVERSE' momentarily on thefunctioning properly. Select 'REVERSE' momentarily on the
transmission shift selector to make sure the transmission shift selector to make sure the reverse alarm sounds.reverse alarm sounds.
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BRAKE FUNCTION CHECKSBRAKE FUNCTION CHECKS

In addition to the above checks, the following brake function checks can beIn addition to the above checks, the following brake function checks can be
carried out to determine if both the sercarried out to determine if both the service and emergency brake systems arevice and emergency brake systems are
functional before operating the machine.functional before operating the machine.

Make sure the area around the machine is clear of personnel andMake sure the area around the machine is clear of personnel and

obstructions before carrying out these checks.obstructions before carrying out these checks.

If the machine moves during these checks, stop the machIf the machine moves during these checks, stop the machine, applyine, apply
the parking brake and do not operate until the fault is corrected.the parking brake and do not operate until the fault is corrected.

Note:Note: The following checks are NOT intended to measure maximum brake The following checks are NOT intended to measure maximum brake
holding ability. If NEW brake pads are fitted, they MUST be burnished as per theholding ability. If NEW brake pads are fitted, they MUST be burnished as per the
manufacturers recommendations before carrying out the checks.manufacturers recommendations before carrying out the checks.

Service Brake Holding Ability CheckService Brake Holding Ability Check

Depress the service brake pedal and select 1st gear on the transmission shiftDepress the service brake pedal and select 1st gear on the transmission shift
selector. Pull the parking/emergency brake control out to release the brakes.selector. Pull the parking/emergency brake control out to release the brakes.
Depress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1350 rev/min. TheDepress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1350 rev/min. The

machine should not move. Decelerate machine should not move. Decelerate engine, shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'engine, shift transmission to 'NEUTRAL'
and apply the parking brake control switch before and apply the parking brake control switch before releasing the service brake.releasing the service brake.

Emergency Brake Holding Ability CheckEmergency Brake Holding Ability Check

Depress the service brake Depress the service brake pedal, release the parking/emergency brakes, selectpedal, release the parking/emergency brakes, select
first gear, apply the park/emergency brakes and relefirst gear, apply the park/emergency brakes and release the service brake pedal.ase the service brake pedal.
Depress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1350 rev/min. TheDepress accelerator control and accelerate engine to 1350 rev/min. The
machine should not move. Decelerate engine and shift transmission tomachine should not move. Decelerate engine and shift transmission to
'NEUTRAL'.'NEUTRAL'.

Note:Note: Brake holding effort required to hold a machine static at a specific engine Brake holding effort required to hold a machine static at a specific engine
speed, can vary from machine to machine due to differences in enginespeed, can vary from machine to machine due to differences in engine
performance, powertrain efficiency, etc., as well as differences performance, powertrain efficiency, etc., as well as differences in brake holdingin brake holding

ability.ability.

Note:Note: As an indication of system deterioration, the  As an indication of system deterioration, the engine speed at which pointengine speed at which point
the machine moved, with the service or emergency brakes applied, can bethe machine moved, with the service or emergency brakes applied, can be
compared against the engine speed your machine was able to hold to on acompared against the engine speed your machine was able to hold to on a
previous check.previous check.
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DRIVING AND STOPPINGDRIVING AND STOPPING

Before driving off observe all instruments and warning lights. All instrumentsBefore driving off observe all instruments and warning lights. All instruments
should operate in their normal range and should operate in their normal range and all warning lights should be out exceptall warning lights should be out except
possibly the Direction Indicator and Headlight Main Beam warning lights.possibly the Direction Indicator and Headlight Main Beam warning lights.

Make sure the area around the machine is clear of personnel and obstructionsMake sure the area around the machine is clear of personnel and obstructions
before driving off.before driving off.

In the first few minutes of travel, check carefully for the required steering,In the first few minutes of travel, check carefully for the required steering,

braking, engine and transmission power response for maximum operating safety.braking, engine and transmission power response for maximum operating safety.

11.. Make sure the body is fully down and body contrMake sure the body is fully down and body control lever is in the 'FLOAT'ol lever is in the 'FLOAT'
position.position.

22.. Apply the service brake and release the parApply the service brake and release the parking brake.king brake.

33.. Select the driving direction and the required range.Select the driving direction and the required range.

44.. Sound horn; two blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.Sound horn; two blasts for forward and three blasts for reverse.

55.. Release the service brake, apply the accelerator and move off.Release the service brake, apply the accelerator and move off.
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66.. To stop the machine release the accelerator and depress the serviceTo stop the machine release the accelerator and depress the service
brake pedal. Release the service brake as the machine slows until,brake pedal. Release the service brake as the machine slows until,
when stopped, the pedal is depressed just enough when stopped, the pedal is depressed just enough to hold the machineto hold the machine
stationary.stationary.

7.7. When the machine has stopped, shift the transmission to Neutral,When the machine has stopped, shift the transmission to Neutral,
apply the parking brake and release the service brake.apply the parking brake and release the service brake.

8.8. If the service brake does not stop the machine. Apply the parking/ If the service brake does not stop the machine. Apply the parking/ 
emergency brake. This should only be emergency brake. This should only be applied to stop the machine in anapplied to stop the machine in an
emergency.emergency.

There is no mechanical connection between the enginThere is no mechanical connection between the engine and wheelse and wheels
on machines with converter transmissions. The parking brake muston machines with converter transmissions. The parking brake must
always be applied when the engine is switched off.always be applied when the engine is switched off.

STOPPING THE ENGINESTOPPING THE ENGINE

11.. Make sure the parking/emergency brake control is in the 'PARK'Make sure the parking/emergency brake control is in the 'PARK'
position.position.

22.. Make sure the transmission is in 'NEUTRAL'.Make sure the transmission is in 'NEUTRAL'.
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33.. Allow the engine to idle 3 - 5 minutes afteAllow the engine to idle 3 - 5 minutes after a full load operation beforer a full load operation before
shutting it off. This allows the engine to cool gradually and uniformly.shutting it off. This allows the engine to cool gradually and uniformly.

  4.4. Turn the steering wheel in both directions to dissipate the pressure inTurn the steering wheel in both directions to dissipate the pressure in
the steering accumulator to prevent accidental steering during bleedthe steering accumulator to prevent accidental steering during bleed
down.down.

55.. Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position.Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position.

66.. To stop the engine, turn the ignition key switch to position '1'.To stop the engine, turn the ignition key switch to position '1'.

77.. Turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' position ('0'Turn the ignition key switch to the 'OFF' position ('0').).
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PARKINGPARKING

When parking the machine overnight, or for an extended period, the followingWhen parking the machine overnight, or for an extended period, the following
procedure in addition to that given in 'Stopping the Engine' will help maintain it inprocedure in addition to that given in 'Stopping the Engine' will help maintain it in
good condition for subsequent use:good condition for subsequent use:

1.1. Fill the fuel tank completely, to prevent Fill the fuel tank completely, to prevent condensation. If security kit iscondensation. If security kit is

supplied, keep it locked.supplied, keep it locked.

22.. Always park the machine on level ground where possible. If theAlways park the machine on level ground where possible. If the
machine must be parked on a grade, position the machine at rightmachine must be parked on a grade, position the machine at right
angles to the grade and block the wheels securely.angles to the grade and block the wheels securely.

33.. If below freezing temperatures are expected, make sure If below freezing temperatures are expected, make sure the coolingthe cooling
system has sufficient anti-freeze to prevent the coolant freezing.Ifsystem has sufficient anti-freeze to prevent the coolant freezing.If
anti-freeze cannot be added to the cooling system, drain the coolinganti-freeze cannot be added to the cooling system, drain the cooling
system completely.system completely.

44.. Check Check all tyres, hoses, wiring, all tyres, hoses, wiring, tubing and fittings for cuts, tubing and fittings for cuts, ply separation,ply separation,

abrasion, fraying, or other damage or deterioration. abrasion, fraying, or other damage or deterioration. Inspect for structuralInspect for structural
damage to the cab, body and chassis. Attach warning signs to thedamage to the cab, body and chassis. Attach warning signs to the
steering wheel or to a control to steering wheel or to a control to alert others if lubricant has been drained,alert others if lubricant has been drained,
batteries removed, etc.batteries removed, etc.
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WORKING THE TRUCKWORKING THE TRUCK

Off-highway trucks are used on a variety of hauling jobs, from mine Off-highway trucks are used on a variety of hauling jobs, from mine overburdenoverburden
removal to dam building. Every truck operation, regardless of the type of job,removal to dam building. Every truck operation, regardless of the type of job,
can be divided into four phases; loading, hauling, dumping and the empty return.can be divided into four phases; loading, hauling, dumping and the empty return.

Note:Note: After coming to a stop for loading or unloading the truck, shifting theAfter coming to a stop for loading or unloading the truck, shifting the
transmission to "NEUTRAL" will hold the brakes in the applied positions.transmission to "NEUTRAL" will hold the brakes in the applied positions.

LoadingLoading

The most common methods of loading trucks are with hydraulic excavators,The most common methods of loading trucks are with hydraulic excavators,
rope shovels, and front end loaders. For maximum material movement, the truckrope shovels, and front end loaders. For maximum material movement, the truck
operator must help the loading machine operator hold loading time to aoperator must help the loading machine operator hold loading time to a
minimum. The fewer manoeuvres the truck must make to get into loadingminimum. The fewer manoeuvres the truck must make to get into loading
position, the sooner loading can start. position, the sooner loading can start. And the shorter the distance the loadingAnd the shorter the distance the loading
unit bucket must travel between the cut, or stockpile and the truck body, theunit bucket must travel between the cut, or stockpile and the truck body, the
more passes it can make in a given period of time and the quicker the truck canmore passes it can make in a given period of time and the quicker the truck can
be loaded.be loaded.

Ideally, the hydraulic excavator or rope shovel should require 90Ideally, the hydraulic excavator or rope shovel should require 90oo or less swing to or less swing to
dump into the truck body for best loading efficiency. Required turning anddump into the truck body for best loading efficiency. Required turning and

backing to position the truck for loading should be held to a minimum. Abacking to position the truck for loading should be held to a minimum. A
common loading method is to have common loading method is to have trucks travel a semicircle in the loading area.trucks travel a semicircle in the loading area.
This method eliminates all backing. Waiting machines should stay about twoThis method eliminates all backing. Waiting machines should stay about two
truck-lengths behind the one being loaded to truck-lengths behind the one being loaded to avoid any spillage from the loadingavoid any spillage from the loading
machine bucket or truck body. The operator of the waiting truck is also bettermachine bucket or truck body. The operator of the waiting truck is also better
able to judge the best spot for his able to judge the best spot for his truck when it is his turn to be loaded.truck when it is his turn to be loaded.

On some jobs, the loading machine might work most efficiently when trucks areOn some jobs, the loading machine might work most efficiently when trucks are
positioned on both sides of the loader. Thus, while one truck is being loaded,positioned on both sides of the loader. Thus, while one truck is being loaded,
another can move into position on the opposite side of the loadeanother can move into position on the opposite side of the loader and the loadingr and the loading
machine can swing over to load the next truck with a minimum of lost time.machine can swing over to load the next truck with a minimum of lost time.
Since the truck is usually backed into the loading position with this method, theSince the truck is usually backed into the loading position with this method, the
operator must be alert and careful while backing.operator must be alert and careful while backing.

For fastest, most accurate loading when being loaded by a front end loader, theFor fastest, most accurate loading when being loaded by a front end loader, the

truck operator should spot his machine on the most level area and at truck operator should spot his machine on the most level area and at an angle toan angle to
the face of the bank or stockpile. This minimizes loader travel time, the face of the bank or stockpile. This minimizes loader travel time, particularlyparticularly
with a raised, full bucket. Where possible, the truck should also locate downwindwith a raised, full bucket. Where possible, the truck should also locate downwind
of the loader when dusty-type material is being loaded on a windy day. Thisof the loader when dusty-type material is being loaded on a windy day. This
practice improves both working conditions and visibility for the loader practice improves both working conditions and visibility for the loader operator.operator.
A cleanup dozer or small loader is often working in conjunction with the mainA cleanup dozer or small loader is often working in conjunction with the main
loading machine to keep the area clear of bucket spillage for maximumloading machine to keep the area clear of bucket spillage for maximum
efficiency of the loading operation. The truck operator must always be alert toefficiency of the loading operation. The truck operator must always be alert to
the position of the cleanup machine when entering the loading area to avoidthe position of the cleanup machine when entering the loading area to avoid
congestion, and for maximum safety.congestion, and for maximum safety.
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The following precautions should be observed when approaching the loadingThe following precautions should be observed when approaching the loading
area and while being loaded -area and while being loaded -

Avoid rocks and other shovel spillage that can needlessly damageAvoid rocks and other shovel spillage that can needlessly damage

tyres or other truck components. tyres or other truck components. Allow the cleanup machine sufficientAllow the cleanup machine sufficient
time to clear up such debris.time to clear up such debris.

Do not move the truck into loading position with the shovel bucketDo not move the truck into loading position with the shovel bucket
swinging overhead. Large rocks that might fall from the bucket can beswinging overhead. Large rocks that might fall from the bucket can be
dangerous to both the truck and operator.dangerous to both the truck and operator.

Keep your head and arms inside the cab during loading to avoid theKeep your head and arms inside the cab during loading to avoid the
danger of falling rocks or other shovel spillage.danger of falling rocks or other shovel spillage.

When the loader operator signals that the When the loader operator signals that the truck is loaded, sound two blasts ontruck is loaded, sound two blasts on
the horn, the horn, release the brakes and shift the transmission to drive (D). Movrelease the brakes and shift the transmission to drive (D). Move out ofe out of
the loading area and onto the haul road with the least possible delay to allow anythe loading area and onto the haul road with the least possible delay to allow any
waiting truck to move into the loading waiting truck to move into the loading position as soon as possible.position as soon as possible.

Watch Other TrucksWatch Other Trucks20432043

Load DownwindLoad Downwind

Watch Cleanup MachineWatch Cleanup Machine
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HaulingHauling

While travelling the haul road, always maintain a safe speed for the haul roadWhile travelling the haul road, always maintain a safe speed for the haul road
conditions and grades. Never allow the machine to move or coast with theconditions and grades. Never allow the machine to move or coast with the
transmission in 'NEUTRAL'!transmission in 'NEUTRAL'!

When approaching downgrades, select the proper transmission range and useWhen approaching downgrades, select the proper transmission range and use
the retarder and service brakes as required to maintain safe descent speedthe retarder and service brakes as required to maintain safe descent speed
without over-speedwithout over-speeding the engine or gaining excess travel speed. Generally, theing the engine or gaining excess travel speed. Generally, the
transmission range required for ascending is also corretransmission range required for ascending is also correct for descending a grade.ct for descending a grade.

Always remain a safe distance behind the machine ahead, particularly onAlways remain a safe distance behind the machine ahead, particularly on
downgrades. A good rule-of-thumb to follow is to allow two (2) truck-lengthsdowngrades. A good rule-of-thumb to follow is to allow two (2) truck-lengths
between machines for each 15 km/h (10 mile/h) of travel speed under normalbetween machines for each 15 km/h (10 mile/h) of travel speed under normal
operating conditions. Under adverse conditions, allow more room for safeoperating conditions. Under adverse conditions, allow more room for safe
operation. On jobs on which minimum distance between machines is specifiedoperation. On jobs on which minimum distance between machines is specified
for the haul road, be sure to observe the regulations at all times. Suchfor the haul road, be sure to observe the regulations at all times. Such
regulations would be established for the safety of everyone on the job.regulations would be established for the safety of everyone on the job.

Pay attention to haul road conditions to avoid rocks, holes, or other obstacles.Pay attention to haul road conditions to avoid rocks, holes, or other obstacles.
Such obstacles not only present hazards to safe operation, but Such obstacles not only present hazards to safe operation, but can needlesslycan needlessly
damage tyres and suspensions if not avoided.damage tyres and suspensions if not avoided.

Be sure to reduce speed and come to a full stop, aBe sure to reduce speed and come to a full stop, as required, at intersections,s required, at intersections,
rail-roads, public highways etc.. Where a 'FLAGMAN' is stationed to directrail-roads, public highways etc.. Where a 'FLAGMAN' is stationed to direct
traffic, always stay alert and follow his directions.traffic, always stay alert and follow his directions.

Maintain Safe SpeedMaintain Safe Speed087087

20472047

TWO MINIMUMTWO MINIMUM

Safety FirstSafety First

Avoid ObstaclesAvoid Obstacles20482048
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DumpingDumping

The dumping operation usually depends upon the type of The dumping operation usually depends upon the type of material being hauled.material being hauled.
For instance, overburden and other waste material is usually dumped over aFor instance, overburden and other waste material is usually dumped over a
spoil bank or piled into large mounds. The dumpinspoil bank or piled into large mounds. The dumping on a job of this type might beg on a job of this type might be
controlled by a dump 'SPOTTER', 'FLAGMAN' or 'BANKSMAN' or secondcontrolled by a dump 'SPOTTER', 'FLAGMAN' or 'BANKSMAN' or second
person who directs the truck to its dumping area. The 'SPOTTperson who directs the truck to its dumping area. The 'SPOTTER' is needed dueER' is needed due

to the limited rear visibility the operator has with a loaded truck of this size.to the limited rear visibility the operator has with a loaded truck of this size.
While backing to dump, the operator must While backing to dump, the operator must watch the 'SPOTTER' at all times andwatch the 'SPOTTER' at all times and
follow his direction. Under no circumstances should the operator leave his seatfollow his direction. Under no circumstances should the operator leave his seat
to gain better visibility while backing. Always remain seated to maintainto gain better visibility while backing. Always remain seated to maintain
maximum machine control.maximum machine control.

Mineral ores, blasted rock etc., are usually dumped into a hopper or crusherMineral ores, blasted rock etc., are usually dumped into a hopper or crusher
where it is processed before shipment. When dumping into a hopper, thewhere it is processed before shipment. When dumping into a hopper, the
operator, in order to avoid excess wear on the tyres, must avoid hitting theoperator, in order to avoid excess wear on the tyres, must avoid hitting the
protecting rail at the hopprotecting rail at the hopper. If a DRIVEOVER HOPPER is used, the operatorper. If a DRIVEOVER HOPPER is used, the operator
must avoid rubbing the tyre inner must avoid rubbing the tyre inner sidewalls.sidewalls.

When hauling dirt or rock from a borrow pit into a fill area such as an earth-fillWhen hauling dirt or rock from a borrow pit into a fill area such as an earth-fill
dam, the load is usually dumped in a string with other loads and the loadsdam, the load is usually dumped in a string with other loads and the loads
smoothed out with a crawler tractor. When dumping on a fill of this type, thesmoothed out with a crawler tractor. When dumping on a fill of this type, the

operator usually works alone and picks his own dumping place. To saveoperator usually works alone and picks his own dumping place. To savebulldozer work and cleaning up, thbulldozer work and cleaning up, the load should be dumped as close as possiblee load should be dumped as close as possible
to the preceding load. The operator should pull past the to the preceding load. The operator should pull past the preceding load, turn inpreceding load, turn in
line with the string and back his truck until it is within a few feet of the last load.line with the string and back his truck until it is within a few feet of the last load.
This assures that the load will fall in the right place.This assures that the load will fall in the right place.

No matter what kind of job the operator is working, there are a few things whichNo matter what kind of job the operator is working, there are a few things which
are common to all jobs and which the are common to all jobs and which the operator should observe -operator should observe -

When dumping over a spoil bank without a 'SPOTTER', know howWhen dumping over a spoil bank without a 'SPOTTER', know how
close the machine can safely approach the edge under all weatherclose the machine can safely approach the edge under all weather
conditions. If in doubt as to dumping safety, dump the load a safeconditions. If in doubt as to dumping safety, dump the load a safe
distance from the edge so that it can be pushed over the edge later.distance from the edge so that it can be pushed over the edge later.

Watch SpotterWatch Spotter20492049

Never Leave SeatNever Leave Seat20502050

Watch Inside DualsWatch Inside Duals20512051

Keep Wheels LevelKeep Wheels Level20522052
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Before raising the body, make sure the rear wheels are on firm levelBefore raising the body, make sure the rear wheels are on firm level
ground. If one wheel is higher than the other, a twisting strain is im-ground. If one wheel is higher than the other, a twisting strain is im-
posed upon the body hinge pins, hoists and chassis. Stop the ma-posed upon the body hinge pins, hoists and chassis. Stop the ma-
chine, allow the engine to slow to idle, shift the transmission to 'NEU-chine, allow the engine to slow to idle, shift the transmission to 'NEU-

TRAL' and apply the brakes with the Spotting Brake control to holdTRAL' and apply the brakes with the Spotting Brake control to holdthe machine stationary.the machine stationary.

Push the body control lever back into the 'RAISE' position and accelerate thePush the body control lever back into the 'RAISE' position and accelerate the
engine. Decelerate the engine to slow the raising speed as the body hoistengine. Decelerate the engine to slow the raising speed as the body hoist
cylinders approach their maximum extension. When the body has been raisedcylinders approach their maximum extension. When the body has been raised
to the desired height, release the to the desired height, release the control lever into the 'HOLD' position untcontrol lever into the 'HOLD' position until theil the
body is to be lowered. Do not hold the lever in the 'RAISE' position when the bodybody is to be lowered. Do not hold the lever in the 'RAISE' position when the body
hoist cylinders are fully extended to prevent unnecessary hydraulichoist cylinders are fully extended to prevent unnecessary hydraulic
system relief valve operation.system relief valve operation.

NOTICE NOTICE 

NEVER 'JUMP DUMP' the machine by bouncing the NEVER 'JUMP DUMP' the machine by bouncing the rear tyres againstrear tyres against
a stop block, or otherwise jarring the body in its raised position toa stop block, or otherwise jarring the body in its raised position to
dislodge stuck or frozen material. The tremendous loads that thisdislodge stuck or frozen material. The tremendous loads that this

practice develops on the body pin area, chassis and hydraulicpractice develops on the body pin area, chassis and hydraulic
system can cause needless, extensive stresses.system can cause needless, extensive stresses.

Once the load has been dumped, push the control lever down into the 'FLOAT'Once the load has been dumped, push the control lever down into the 'FLOAT'
position to allow the body's weight to lower position to allow the body's weight to lower it to the chassis. If the body it to the chassis. If the body does notdoes not
begin to lower by its weight, push the control lever down into the 'LOWER'begin to lower by its weight, push the control lever down into the 'LOWER'
position and power the body down until it begins to lower by gravity. Then releaseposition and power the body down until it begins to lower by gravity. Then release
the control lever into the 'FLOAT' position.the control lever into the 'FLOAT' position.

Empty ReturnEmpty Return

Make sure the body is completely lowered, the body control lever Make sure the body is completely lowered, the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT'is in the 'FLOAT'
position, and the transmission is shifted to the correct range before releasingposition, and the transmission is shifted to the correct range before releasing
the brakes and moving away from the dump site.the brakes and moving away from the dump site.

DO NOT drive the truck with the body up. Apart from affecting theDO NOT drive the truck with the body up. Apart from affecting the
stability of the truck, there can be severe danger from contactingstability of the truck, there can be severe danger from contacting
overhead electric cables, trees, or bridges over the haul route.overhead electric cables, trees, or bridges over the haul route.

Except for the above, the procedure for retExcept for the above, the procedure for returning empty to the loading area is theurning empty to the loading area is the
same as that given earlier same as that given earlier for 'HAULING'.for 'HAULING'.

Make Sure Body is Fully DownMake Sure Body is Fully Down052052

Don't Jump DumpDon't Jump Dump20532053

NOTICE NOTICE 
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ROADINGROADING

These machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressedThese machines are equipped with cylinders containing compressed
nitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method maynitrogen gas. Transportation of these machines by any method may
require a special permit from the appropriate authorequire a special permit from the appropriate authority of the coun-rity of the coun-
try involved. Consult your Dealer for details.try involved. Consult your Dealer for details.

GeneralGeneral
'ROADING' (operating a truck over public highways) requires special care and'ROADING' (operating a truck over public highways) requires special care and
attention. Trucks, because of their large size, are slower and less manoeuvrableattention. Trucks, because of their large size, are slower and less manoeuvrable
than most other vehicles encountered on the road. Yet, while on tthan most other vehicles encountered on the road. Yet, while on the road, theyhe road, they
must be operated for extended periods of time at or near maximum speeds.must be operated for extended periods of time at or near maximum speeds.

Before 'ROADING' a truck for an extended distance between jobs, or betweenBefore 'ROADING' a truck for an extended distance between jobs, or between
widely scattered sections of a job, the machine widely scattered sections of a job, the machine must be properly equipped andmust be properly equipped and
in good condition. It is also recommended to carry a 'Warning Triangle'.in good condition. It is also recommended to carry a 'Warning Triangle'.

The operator must use extra care while on the public highways and remainThe operator must use extra care while on the public highways and remain
constantly alert, especially for overhead cables and low bridges.constantly alert, especially for overhead cables and low bridges.

Necessary permits must be obtained from the proper authorities before theNecessary permits must be obtained from the proper authorities before the
machine is 'ROADED' on public highways.machine is 'ROADED' on public highways.

PREPARATION PRIOR TO ROADINGPREPARATION PRIOR TO ROADING

LubricationLubrication

Thoroughly lubricate and service all components and systems as describedThoroughly lubricate and service all components and systems as described
under 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICING' in this handbook under 'LUBRICATION AND SERVICING' in this handbook and/or Maintenanceand/or Maintenance
Manual for this machine.Manual for this machine.

InspectionInspection
Perform all pre-starting and post-starting checks described in this Handbook.Perform all pre-starting and post-starting checks described in this Handbook.
Pay particular attention to the function of all instruments and lights, and makePay particular attention to the function of all instruments and lights, and make
any repairs necessary.any repairs necessary.

NOTICE NOTICE https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Improper tyre inflation during over-the-road operation can cause Improper tyre inflation during over-the-road operation can cause rapidrapid
tyre deterioration by overheating. Tyre pressures increase with heat.tyre deterioration by overheating. Tyre pressures increase with heat.
Always check pressures while tyre is cold. Consult your tyre dealerAlways check pressures while tyre is cold. Consult your tyre dealer
for proper pressures and tyre speed limits for roading.for proper pressures and tyre speed limits for roading.

Check the inflation pressures of all tyres, while cold, with an accurate tyreCheck the inflation pressures of all tyres, while cold, with an accurate tyre
pressure gauge. Inflate tyres if necessary, while cold, to the recommendedpressure gauge. Inflate tyres if necessary, while cold, to the recommended
pressure for 'ROADING'. Inspect all tyres thoroughly and carefully for stones orpressure for 'ROADING'. Inspect all tyres thoroughly and carefully for stones or

other debris embedded in the treads or carcasses. Inspect for cuts, bruises,other debris embedded in the treads or carcasses. Inspect for cuts, bruises,
burned beads, abnormal wear and damaged wheels rims. Replace any damagedburned beads, abnormal wear and damaged wheels rims. Replace any damaged
or excessively worn tyres.or excessively worn tyres.

Check all hoses, drain cocks, fuel level check cocks, and other potential sourcesCheck all hoses, drain cocks, fuel level check cocks, and other potential sources
of leaks. Make sure that all leaks are repaired and that all drain cocks areof leaks. Make sure that all leaks are repaired and that all drain cocks are
sufficiently tightened to avoid subsequent loosening. Make sure that all sufficiently tightened to avoid subsequent loosening. Make sure that all warningwarning
flags, oversize load signs, etc. are in place and flags, oversize load signs, etc. are in place and secure.secure.

  

RoadingRoading

Clean all glass and adjust the seat for proper operation of all controls.Clean all glass and adjust the seat for proper operation of all controls.

Check all lights and other controls for proper operation.Check all lights and other controls for proper operation.

Make sure the truck body is empty, fully lowered and the body control lever Make sure the truck body is empty, fully lowered and the body control lever is inis in
the 'FLOAT' position.the 'FLOAT' position.

Note:Note: Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position. Failure to Make sure the body control lever is in the 'FLOAT' position. Failure to
comply to this caution could result in overheating the hydraulic oil and failure comply to this caution could result in overheating the hydraulic oil and failure ofof
the hydraulic system components.the hydraulic system components.

In Case of TroubleIn Case of Trouble
If trouble develops en route, move machine off the rIf trouble develops en route, move machine off the road at the first safe parkingoad at the first safe parking
place, and shut off the engine. Carefplace, and shut off the engine. Carefully note as many of the symptoms of thully note as many of the symptoms of thee
trouble as possible, such as rough engine operation with loss of power andtrouble as possible, such as rough engine operation with loss of power and
overheating, or, loss of speed and transmission clutch pressure with normaloverheating, or, loss of speed and transmission clutch pressure with normal

engine operation etc..engine operation etc..

If the area in which the trouble occurs requires that the machine be leftIf the area in which the trouble occurs requires that the machine be left
unattended while the trouble is reported by phone, disconnect a battery cableunattended while the trouble is reported by phone, disconnect a battery cable
and apply security locks, if so equipped, before leaving the parked machine.and apply security locks, if so equipped, before leaving the parked machine.
Make sure body is completely lowered and the parking brake is applied.Make sure body is completely lowered and the parking brake is applied.

Report the following data as soon aReport the following data as soon as possible.s possible.

1.1. Exact location.Exact location.

2.2. Destination.Destination.

3.3. The nature of the trouble The nature of the trouble (with as many details as possible) and the (with as many details as possible) and the timetime
and conditions under which it happened.and conditions under which it happened.

4.4. The telephone number at which the The telephone number at which the machine operator can be reached.machine operator can be reached.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Do not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed toDo not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed to
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Do not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed toDo not attempt to restart or operate the machine unless instructed to
do so. An engine, pump, transmission or other component that devel-do so. An engine, pump, transmission or other component that devel-
ops a minor defect can be completely destroyed in just a few extraops a minor defect can be completely destroyed in just a few extra
minutes of unnecessary operation.minutes of unnecessary operation.
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Moving a Disabled TruckMoving a Disabled Truck

MOVING DISABLED TRUCKMOVING DISABLED TRUCK

Any unusual power train noises noted while operating the truck should beAny unusual power train noises noted while operating the truck should be

reported to those responsible for maintenance. Should the power train, hydraulicreported to those responsible for maintenance. Should the power train, hydraulicor electrical systems fail, the machine should be stopped and shut downor electrical systems fail, the machine should be stopped and shut down
immediately until suitable repairs can be made. If the failure is in the immediately until suitable repairs can be made. If the failure is in the power trainpower train
and the truck must be moved to a service area or workshop to make requiredand the truck must be moved to a service area or workshop to make required
repairs, remove the drive flange covers repairs, remove the drive flange covers from the drive wheels and pull the axlefrom the drive wheels and pull the axle
shafts and final drive planetary sun gears from the planetarshafts and final drive planetary sun gears from the planetary assemblies. Thisy assemblies. This
will prevent any possible additional damage, which may be will prevent any possible additional damage, which may be caused by the drivecaused by the drive
wheels turning the power train as the machine is towed. Replace the coverwheels turning the power train as the machine is towed. Replace the covers ons on
the drive wheels to retain lubricant and prevent entry of dirt.the drive wheels to retain lubricant and prevent entry of dirt.

If possible, start the engine to provide the required hydraulic pressure forIf possible, start the engine to provide the required hydraulic pressure for
steering and braking. Never allow riders on a machine being towed withoutsteering and braking. Never allow riders on a machine being towed without
sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe steering and braking.sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe steering and braking.

If the nature of the trouble prevents engine operation, repairs must be made onIf the nature of the trouble prevents engine operation, repairs must be made on
the site of the breakdown, or special arrangements made for towing the machinethe site of the breakdown, or special arrangements made for towing the machine
safely to the repair area safely to the repair area without steering and braking power.without steering and braking power.

If the parking brake must be released, but the engine cannot be operated toIf the parking brake must be released, but the engine cannot be operated to
provide the required hydraulic power needed to provide the required hydraulic power needed to release the brake, refer to therelease the brake, refer to the
machine Maintenance Manual 165-0030, for parking brake release withmachine Maintenance Manual 165-0030, for parking brake release with
auxiliary hydraulic power source. See WARNING above.auxiliary hydraulic power source. See WARNING above.

Connect a suitable towing bar to one of the lugs on the front bumper of theConnect a suitable towing bar to one of the lugs on the front bumper of the
disabled machine and reverse another machine, in a straight and in-linedisabled machine and reverse another machine, in a straight and in-line
manoeuvre, towards the disabled machine. Connect the opposite end of themanoeuvre, towards the disabled machine. Connect the opposite end of the
towing bar to the towing point on the rear axle of the recovery machine andtowing bar to the towing point on the rear axle of the recovery machine and
ensure that it is securely locked.ensure that it is securely locked.

Note:Note: An alternative method of towing a disabled An alternative method of towing a disabled machine is by connecting anmachine is by connecting an
A-Frame arrangement to the lugs on the front bumper of the disabled machineA-Frame arrangement to the lugs on the front bumper of the disabled machine

and the towing point of the recovery machine.and the towing point of the recovery machine.

098098

Uncontrolled machineUncontrolled machine
movement hazard. There ismovement hazard. There is
no mechanical connectionno mechanical connection
between the machinebetween the machine
wheels and the enginewheels and the engine
when the parking brake iswhen the parking brake is
released. Before releasingreleased. Before releasing
the parking brake, make surethe parking brake, make sure
the machine wheels are se-the machine wheels are se-
cured with chock-blocks tocured with chock-blocks to

prevent or restrict unex-prevent or restrict unex-
pected machine movement.pected machine movement.
When moving the machineWhen moving the machine
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When moving the machineWhen moving the machine
with insufficient hydraulicwith insufficient hydraulic
pressure and power for safepressure and power for safe
steering and braking, usesteering and braking, use
extreme caution to ensureextreme caution to ensure
personnel and propertypersonnel and property
safety.safety.

If using a chain or cable, be sure it is strong enough for the expectedIf using a chain or cable, be sure it is strong enough for the expected
load and properly secured.load and properly secured.
When pulling, take up the slack slowly to avoid jerking. A chain orWhen pulling, take up the slack slowly to avoid jerking. A chain or
cable which fails under load can cause serious injury. Stand clear.cable which fails under load can cause serious injury. Stand clear.
Do not pull through a kinked chain or cable. Do not pull or tow un-Do not pull through a kinked chain or cable. Do not pull or tow un-
less the operator’s compartment is guarded against or out of reachless the operator’s compartment is guarded against or out of reach
of a whipping chain or cable. Attach only to the towing points.of a whipping chain or cable. Attach only to the towing points.
Failure to follow these instructions could cause serious injury or death.Failure to follow these instructions could cause serious injury or death.

Never allow riders on a Never allow riders on a vehicle being towed withoutvehicle being towed without
sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe sufficient hydraulic pressure for safe braking.braking.

  

Moving a Disabled TruckMoving a Disabled Truck
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Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing

   SAFETY SAFETY PRECAUTIONSPRECAUTIONS

Do not allow unauthorized personnel to service or maintain this Do not allow unauthorized personnel to service or maintain this machine. Studymachine. Study
the Operator’s Handbook and Maintenance Manual beforthe Operator’s Handbook and Maintenance Manual before starting, operating ore starting, operating or
servicing this machine. Always follow procedures and safety precautionsservicing this machine. Always follow procedures and safety precautions
detailed in the Maintenance Manual.detailed in the Maintenance Manual.

Always attach a 'DO NOT OPERATE' or similar warning sigAlways attach a 'DO NOT OPERATE' or similar warning sign to ignition switch orn to ignition switch or
a control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the machine.a control before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the machine.

Never allow anyone to work on the machine while it is moving. Make surNever allow anyone to work on the machine while it is moving. Make sure no onee no one
is on the machine before working on it.is on the machine before working on it.

Do not work under or near unblocked or unsuDo not work under or near unblocked or unsupported body. Always use the bodypported body. Always use the body
safety pins.safety pins.

Do not work under or near any unblocked or unsupported linkage, part or truck.Do not work under or near any unblocked or unsupported linkage, part or truck.

Always shut down machine according to the procedure under 'Stopping TheAlways shut down machine according to the procedure under 'Stopping The
Engine', described on page 4-14, before cleaning, lubricating or servicing theEngine', described on page 4-14, before cleaning, lubricating or servicing the
machine except as called for in this Handbook or the Maintenance Manual.machine except as called for in this Handbook or the Maintenance Manual.

Always relieve pressure before servicing any pressurized system. Follow theAlways relieve pressure before servicing any pressurized system. Follow the
procedures and safety precautionprocedures and safety precautions detailed in the relevant Maintenance Manuals detailed in the relevant Maintenance Manual
section.section.
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Escaping fluids under pressure can penetrate skin.Escaping fluids under pressure can penetrate skin.

When changing oil in the engine, transmission and hydraulic systems, orWhen changing oil in the engine, transmission and hydraulic systems, or
removing hydraulic linesremoving hydraulic lines, remember that the , remember that the oil may be hot oil may be hot and can cause burnsand can cause burns
to unprotected skin.to unprotected skin.

When working on or around exhaust components, remember that theWhen working on or around exhaust components, remember that the
components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.components may be hot and can cause burns to unprotected skin.

Always deflate tyre before attempting to remove any embedded objects orAlways deflate tyre before attempting to remove any embedded objects or
removing the tyre and rim assembly from the truck.removing the tyre and rim assembly from the truck.

Always use a self-attaching chuck with a long airline, and stand to one sideAlways use a self-attaching chuck with a long airline, and stand to one side
while the tyre is while the tyre is inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050 in the Maintenance Manual.inflating. Refer to Section 160-0050 in the Maintenance Manual.

17811781

1533327315333273

Injection Hazard.Injection Hazard.
Escaping fluid under pressureEscaping fluid under pressure
can penetrate skin, causingcan penetrate skin, causing
serious injury.serious injury.

Relieve pressure beforeRelieve pressure before
disconnecting hydraulic lines.disconnecting hydraulic lines.
Keep away from leaks and pinKeep away from leaks and pin
holes. Use a piece ofholes. Use a piece of
cardboard or paper to searchcardboard or paper to search
for leaks. Do not use hand.for leaks. Do not use hand.

Fluid injected into the skin must beFluid injected into the skin must be
surgically removed within a fewsurgically removed within a few
hours by a doctor familiar withhours by a doctor familiar with
this type of injury or gangrenethis type of injury or gangrene
will result.will result.

WARNINGWARNING

When working around battery area, keep all flames andWhen working around battery area, keep all flames and

sparks away from batteries.sparks away from batteries.
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LUBRICATION AND SERVICINGLUBRICATION AND SERVICING

These trucks are fitted with engine andThese trucks are fitted with engine and
transmission oil pans which permittransmission oil pans which permit
operation at maximum gradeability asoperation at maximum gradeability as
designated in the designated in the ‘Performance Data’ section‘Performance Data’ section
of the relevant Sales Specification Sheet.of the relevant Sales Specification Sheet.

Lubrication is an essential part of preventiveLubrication is an essential part of preventive
maintenance. It is important that the instructionsmaintenance. It is important that the instructions
regarding types of lubricants and the frequency ofregarding types of lubricants and the frequency of
their application be followed to prolong the useful lifetheir application be followed to prolong the useful life
of the machine. Periodic lubrication of moving partsof the machine. Periodic lubrication of moving parts
reduces to a minimum the possibility of mechanicalreduces to a minimum the possibility of mechanical

failures.failures.

All change and service periods are recommendationsAll change and service periods are recommendations
based on based on average operating conditions. Lubricantsaverage operating conditions. Lubricants
showing evidence of excessive heat, oxidation or dirtshowing evidence of excessive heat, oxidation or dirt
should be changed more frequently to prevent should be changed more frequently to prevent thesethese
conditions.conditions.

Lubricant change and service periods must beLubricant change and service periods must be
established on the basis of individual job conditions,established on the basis of individual job conditions,
utilizing oil sampling and recommendations fromutilizing oil sampling and recommendations from
l bricants ppliersl bricants ppliers

units which are TranSynd RD filled may result in damage tounits which are TranSynd RD filled may result in damage to
the transmission.the transmission.

  

Trucks filled with Allison TranSynd RD oil shouldTrucks filled with Allison TranSynd RD oil should
only be filled with TranSynd RD oil at drain andonly be filled with TranSynd RD oil at drain and
refill intervals. Use of other oils or mixing of oilsrefill intervals. Use of other oils or mixing of oils
is prohibited and may cause damage to theis prohibited and may cause damage to the
transmission. If there is any uncertainty consulttransmission. If there is any uncertainty consult
the manufacturer.the manufacturer.

For TranSynd RD filled transmissions, refer to page 8-7 forFor TranSynd RD filled transmissions, refer to page 8-7 for
service intervals and recommended lubricant details.service intervals and recommended lubricant details.
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lubricant suppliers.lubricant suppliers.

Thoroughly clean all fittings, caps, plugs, etc., toThoroughly clean all fittings, caps, plugs, etc., to
prevent dirt from entering any system while carryingprevent dirt from entering any system while carrying

out servicing procedures. Lubricants must be atout servicing procedures. Lubricants must be at
operating temperature when draining.operating temperature when draining.

NoteNote: Do not operate any system unless the oil level: Do not operate any system unless the oil level
is within the recommended operating levels asis within the recommended operating levels as
indicated on oil level dipstick, sight gauge indicated on oil level dipstick, sight gauge or levelor level
plug.plug.

Small circles on the following illustration representSmall circles on the following illustration represent
points at which lubrication or servicing must takepoints at which lubrication or servicing must take
place, at the intervals indicated on the left-hand sideplace, at the intervals indicated on the left-hand side
of the lubrication chart. The numbers on theof the lubrication chart. The numbers on the
illustration contain reference numbers which is givenillustration contain reference numbers which is given
in the ‘Ref. Points’ column of the Lubrication andin the ‘Ref. Points’ column of the Lubrication and
Service chart.Service chart.

TRANSMISSION FLUID - Transynd RDTRANSMISSION FLUID - Transynd RD

For non TranSynd RD filled transmissions refer to theFor non TranSynd RD filled transmissions refer to the
service schedule detailed from page 8-5 onwards.service schedule detailed from page 8-5 onwards.

NoteNote: For units filled with TranSynd RD, the service: For units filled with TranSynd RD, the service
schedule for the transmission differs from thoseschedule for the transmission differs from those
which are filled with EO. The use of any other oil inwhich are filled with EO. The use of any other oil in

  

Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing
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LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHARTLUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART

IInntteerrvvaal  l  RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooff

HHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinntts  s  LLuubbrriiccaanntt SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

11 EEnnggiinnee CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 HHOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

44 SStteeeerriinngg//BBrraakkiinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 HHOO AAs  s  RReeqquuiirreedd

55 RRaaddiiaattoor  r  HHeeaaddeer  r  TTaannkk CChheecck  k  ccoooollaannt  t  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 AAnnttiiffrreeeezzee SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

-- SStteeeerriinngg//BBrraakkiinng  Hg  Hyyddrraauulliic  Tc  Taannk  Fk  Fiilltteerr CChheecck  k  WW//LLiigghhtt.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

66 RReeaar  r  DDiissc  c  BBrraakke  e  FFiilltteerr((ss)) CChheecck  k  iinnddiiccaattoorr.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

-- FFuueel  l  FFiilltteerr//WWaatteer  r  SSeeppaarraattoorr DDrraaiin  n  wwaatteer  r  aannd  d  sseeddiimmeenntt.. 22 -- --

1100 77 CCoooolliinng  g  FFaann VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  ffoor  r  ddeebbrriis  s  aannd  d  ddaammaaggee.. 11 -- --

-- DDrriivve  e  BBeellttss VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  aalll  l  bbeellttss.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

8  8  aannd  d  99 FFrroonnt  t  aannd  d  RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrss VViissuuaalllly  y  iinnssppeecct  t  hheeiigghhttss.. 44 -- MaintenanceMaintenance

ManualManual 180-0050180-0050

-- AAiir  r  CClleeaanneer  r  RReessttrriiccttiioon  n  WW//LLiigghhtt CChheecckk.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  iif  f  rreeqqdd.. 11 -- --

-- AAiir  r  CClleeaanneer  r  VVaaccuuaattoor  r  VVaallvvee((ss)) CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  pprrooppeer  r  ooppeerraattiioonn.. 33 -- --

-- TTyyrreess CChheecck  k  ccoonnddiittiioonn.  .  CChheecck  k  pprreessssuurrees  s  wwhheenn 66 -- MaintenanceMaintenance

ttyyrrees  s  aarre  e  ccoolldd.. MMaannuuaal  l  116600--00005500

and Page 8-10and Page 8-10

-- CCoonnttrroollss,  ,  IInnssttrruummeenntts  s  aannd  d  WW//LLiigghhttss CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  pprrooppeer  r  ooppeerraattiioonn.. -- -- --

-- GGeenneerraal  l  IInnssppeeccttiioonn CChheecck  k  ffoor  r  lleeaakks  s  aannd  d  wwoorrnn//ddaammaaggeed  d  ppaarrttss.. -- -- --
Repair/replace as required.Repair/replace as required.

88 FFrroonnt  t  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGI 2I 20  0  SSttrrookkeess

99 RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeer  r  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

1100 SStteeeerriinng  g  CCyylliinnddeerrss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

2288 SStteeeerriinng  g  LLiinnkkaaggee LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

5500 1111 SStteeeerriinng  g  PPiivvoot  t  PPiinn LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

1122 AA--FFrraamme  e  NNoosse  e  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinngg LLuubbee.. 11 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

1133 BBaannjjo  o  SSttaabbiilliizzeer  r  SSpphheerriiccaal  l  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

1144 BBooddy  y  HHiinngge  e  PPiinnss//OOppttiioonnaal  l  TTaaiillggaatte  e  PPiinnss LLuubbee.. 22 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

1155 BBooddy  y  HHooiisst  t  CCyylliinnddeer  r  BBuusshhiinnggss LLuubbee.. 44 EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA
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  LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHARTLUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART   (Continued)(Continued)

IInntteerrvvaal  l  RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooffHHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinntts  s  LLuubbrriiccaanntt SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

-- EEnnggiinne  e  FFuueel  l  FFiilltteerrss RReeppllaacce  e  ffiilltteerrss.. 22 -- MaintenanceMaintenance

Manual 110-0030Manual 110-0030

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  AAddddiittiivvee CChheecck  k  DDCCA  A  ccoonncceennttrraattiioon  n  aannd  d  rreepplleenniisshh.. -- DDCCAA44 SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--77

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooollaannt  t  FFiilltteerr((ss)) RReeppllaacce  e  ffiilltteerr((ss)  )  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--77

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- MaintenanceMaintenance

ManualManual

77 EEnnggiinne  e  CCoooolliinng  g  FFaann CChheecck  k  ccoonnddiittiioonn.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--77

225500 1166 EEnnggiinne  e  PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll.. 11 EEPPLL SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 EEPPLL --

1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriieess CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 22 EEPPLL --

-- DDiiffffeerreennttiiaal  l  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- AAlltteerrnnaattoor  r  DDrriivve  e  BBeelltt CChheecck  k  bbeellt  t  tteennssiioonn.  .  AAddjjuusst  t  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. 11 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

-- AAcccceessssoorry  Dy  Drriivve  Be  Beelltts  (s  (iif  ff  fiitttteedd)) CChheecck  k  bbeellt  t  tteennssiioonn.  .  AAddjjuusst  t  iif  f  rreeqquuiirreedd.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--7  7  /  /  88

-- FFrroonnt  t  BBrraakke  e  PPaaddss CChheecck  k  wweeaarr.  .  RReeppllaacce  e  aas  s  rreeqquuiirreedd.. 22 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--88

11 EEnnggiinnee DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll 11 EEOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

-- EEnnggiinne  e  OOiil  l  FFiilltteerrss RReeppllaacce  e  FFiilltteerrss -- -- MMaaiinntteennaannccee
Manual 110-0030Manual 110-0030

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannkk CClleeaan  n  ffiilllleer  r  nneecck  k  ssccrreeeen  n  aannd  d  ccaapp.. -- -- --

550000 2200 AAccccuummuullaattoorrss CChheecck  k  nniittrrooggeen  n  pprreessssuurreess.. 33 -- --

2211 DDrriivveelliinne  e  UUnniivveerrssaal  l  JJooiinnttss LLuubbe  e  ((iif  f  ggrreeaasse  e  nniipppplle  e  ffiitttteedd)).. -- **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

2222 DDrriivveelliinne  e  SSlliip  p  JJooiinnttss LLuubbe  e  ((iif  f  ggrreeaasse  e  nniipppplle  e  ffiitttteedd)).. -- **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

2233 SStteeeerriinng  g  CCoolluummn  n  UUnniivveerrssaal  l  JJooiinnttss LLuubbee.. 33 **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGII SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

-- HHyyddrraauulliic  c  &  &  SStteeeerriinng  g  TTaannk  k  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann.. 11 -- --

-- HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteem  m  PPrreessssuurre  e  CChheecckkss CChheecck  k  pprreessssuurrees  s  aat  t  cchheecck  k  ppooiinnttss.. -- -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--88

-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennttss.. 22 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--88

11 000000 66 RReeaarr DDiisscc BBrraakkee FFiilltteerr((ss)) RReeppllaaccee eelleemmeenntt((ss)) 22 SSeeee PPaaggee 88 88
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1  1  000000 66 RReeaar  r  DDiissc  c  BBrraakke  e  FFiilltteerr((ss)) RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt((ss)).. 22 -- SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--88

22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiillll.. 11 EEOO SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

-- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  OOiil  l  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt.. 11 -- --

2244 SStteeeerriinng  g  IInn--lliinne  e  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt 11 -- --

-- EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  BBrreeaatthheer  r  CClleeaann//RReeppllaacce  e  11 -  -  --
1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaal  l  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  11 EEPPL  L  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

1  1  550000 1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriiees  s  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  22 EEPPL  L  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

-- FFaan  n  IIddlleer  r  PPiivvoot  t  AArrm  m  LLuubbe  e  1  1  EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGI  I  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  AA

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannk  k  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  11 HHO  O  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99
-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannk  k  SSuuccttiioon  n  SSccrreeeenns  s  RReemmoovve  e  aannd  d  cclleeaan  n  33 -  -  --
44 SStteeeerriinng  g  /  /  BBrraakkiinng  g  TTaannk  k  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  11 HHO  O  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99

2  2  000000 -- SStteeeerriinng  g  /  /  BBrraakkiinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannk  k  FFiilltteer  r  RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeennt  t  11 -  -  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--88
-- SStteeeerriinng  g  /  /  BBrraakkiinng  g  TTaannk  k  SSuuccttiioon  n  SSccrreeeen  n  RReemmoovve  e  aannd  d  cclleeaan  n  11 -  -  --

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannk  k  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  11 DDiieesseel  l  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99
2255 RReeaar  r  BBrraakke  e  PPaacckks  s  DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  22 HHO  O  --

4  4  000000 2277 CCoooolliinng  g  SSyysstteem  m  DDrraaiinn,  ,  fflluussh  h  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  1  1  AAnnttiiffrreeeezze  e  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  99
-- AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonng  g  CCoommpprreessssoor  r  DDrraaiinn,  ,  fflluussh  h  aannd  d  rreeffiilll  l  11 PPAAG  G  OOiil  l  SSeee  e  PPaagge  e  88--8  8  /  /  1100

5  5  000000 2266 FFrroonnt  t  WWhheeeel  l  BBeeaarriinnggs  s  RReeppaacck  k  2  2  **EEPP,  ,  NNLLGGI  I  **

*  *  -- FFiilll  cl  coommppaarrttmmeennt ot  onne he haallf  ff  fuullll..

Note Note A -Lubricate slowly until excess A -Lubricate slowly until excess lube is seen.lube is seen.

EO EO -- EnEngigine One Oil. Ril. Refefer ter to cho charart unt undeder 'Rr 'Rececomommemendndeded
Lubricants'.Lubricants'.

EPL EPL -- ExtExtremreme Pre Pressessure ure GeaGear Lur Lubribricancant meet meetintingg
specification MIL-L-2105C.specification MIL-L-2105C.

HO HO -- HyHydrdrauaulilic Tc Traransnsmimissssioion On Oil il memeetetiningg
Specification EMS19058 Refer to chart underSpecification EMS19058 Refer to chart under
'Recommended Lubricants'.'Recommended Lubricants'.

EP, EP, NLGI NLGI -- ExtreExtreme Presme Pressure Lsure Lithium ithium No. 2 GrNo. 2 Grease.ease.
Refer to chart under 'RecommendedRefer to chart under 'Recommended
Lubricants'.Lubricants'.

*EP, NLGI - Extreme Pressure Lithium No. 2 Grease*EP, NLGI - Extreme Pressure Lithium No. 2 Grease
(without 'Molybdenum'). Refer to chart Under(without 'Molybdenum'). Refer to chart Under
'Recommended Lubricants'.'Recommended Lubricants'.

PAPAG G OiOil l -- PoPolylyalalklklenene Glyce Glycol (Pol (PAGAG) Com) Comprpresessosorr
Lubricating Oil - Low Viscosity (ISO46).Lubricating Oil - Low Viscosity (ISO46).
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RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS- (TranSynd RD Specific)RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS- (TranSynd RD Specific)

CCOOMMPPOONNEENNTT LLUUBBRRIICCAANNTT VVIISSCCOOSSIITTY  Y  ((SSeee  e  NNootte  e  11**))

Temp RecommendationTemp Recommendation
TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn TTrraannSSyynnd  d  RRD  D  AAlllliissoon  n  TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  OOiill --3355°  °  CC SSAAE  E  00WW--330  0  oor  r  TTrraannSSyynnd  d  RRDD

MMiinniimmuum  om  oppeerraattiinng  Tg  Teemmppeerraattuurrees  (s  (wwiitthhoouutt --3300º  º  CC SSAAE  E  00WW--220  0  ((AArrccttiicc))
pprreehheeaatt)) --2288º  º  CC DDEEXXRROONN--IIIIII

--2200º  º  CC SSAAE  E  1155WW--4400
-0-000º  º  CC SSAAEE3300
--1100º  º  CC SSAAEE4400

LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART - (TranSynd RD Specific)LUBRICATION AND SERVICE CHART - (TranSynd RD Specific)

IInntteerrvvaal  l  RReeff.. NNoo.  .  ooff

HHoouurrss PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn SSeerrvviicce  e  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss PPooiinntts  s  LLuubbrriiccaannt  t  SSeerrvviiccee//QQuuaannttiittiieess

1100 22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn CChheecck  k  ooiil  l  lleevveell.  .  AAddd  d  iif  f  llooww.. 11 TranSynd RDTranSynd RD    As As RequiredRequired

115500 -- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  OOiil  l  FFiilltteerr RReeppllaacce  e  eelleemmeenntt 11 -  -  --

225500 -- TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  BBrreeaatthheerr CClleeaann 11 -  -  --
44000000 22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn DDrraaiin  n  aannd  d  RReeffiillll 11 TranSynd RDTranSynd RD    See See Page Page 8-88-8

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICINGMISCELLANEOUS SERVICING

INSPECTION AT DELIVERY OF A NEW VEHICLEINSPECTION AT DELIVERY OF A NEW VEHICLE

Rear Ride Cylinders -Rear Ride Cylinders - check the extension of the rear ridecheck the extension of the rear ride

clamps. Change air cleaner element only when airclamps. Change air cleaner element only when air
cleaner flow restriction warning light illuminates.cleaner flow restriction warning light illuminates.
Service vacuator valves daily. Inspect and remove anyService vacuator valves daily. Inspect and remove any
obstructions from thevacuator valve lips. Valve lipsobstructions from thevacuator valve lips. Valve lips
should be open and pliableshould be open and pliablewith engine stopped.with engine stopped.
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yy
cylinders, and recharge with with oil and nitrogen ifcylinders, and recharge with with oil and nitrogen if
necessary. This is required because in some circumstancesnecessary. This is required because in some circumstances
nitrogen is evacuated from the cylinders to lower the body fornitrogen is evacuated from the cylinders to lower the body for
transportation, and cylinder oil may be lost also during thetransportation, and cylinder oil may be lost also during the
evacuation process.evacuation process.

Permanent damage may occur when operating thePermanent damage may occur when operating the
truck with inadequately charged rear ride cylinders,truck with inadequately charged rear ride cylinders,
as the rear axle will impinge on the bump stops.as the rear axle will impinge on the bump stops.

WHEN REQUIREDWHEN REQUIRED

Seat Belts -Seat Belts - Inspect seat belts and replace if damaged. Inspect seat belts and replace if damaged.

ReplaceReplace  seat belts at least once every three years,seat belts at least once every three years,
regardless of appearance.regardless of appearance.

Note:Note: Replace seat belts at least once every three years,Replace seat belts at least once every three years,
regardless of appearance.regardless of appearance.

Windscreen Wipers and Washers -Windscreen Wipers and Washers - Inspect wiper blades and Inspect wiper blades and
eplace if damaged. Top up washer reservoir.eplace if damaged. Top up washer reservoir.

Wheel Rim Nuts -Wheel Rim Nuts - After first 10 hours of operation re-torque After first 10 hours of operation re-torque
nuts to 813 Nm nuts to 813 Nm (600 lbf ft). Check torque ever(600 lbf ft). Check torque every 50 hours (weekly)y 50 hours (weekly)
thereafter.thereafter.

EVERY 10 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 10 HOURS OF OPERATION

Walk Around Inspection -Walk Around Inspection - Inspect the machine as describedInspect the machine as described
in Section 4.in Section 4.

Engine -Engine - Visually check engine for damage, loose or frayed Visually check engine for damage, loose or frayed
belts and listen for any unusual noises.belts and listen for any unusual noises.

Engine Air Cleaner(s) -Engine Air Cleaner(s) - Check air cleaner piping, hoses and Check air cleaner piping, hoses and

Note:Note: Service air cleaner(s) more often under Service air cleaner(s) more often under
extremely extremely dusty dusty operating operating conditions.conditions.

Radiator Header Tank -Radiator Header Tank - Check the coolant level and Check the coolant level and
replenish if low. Fill radiator header tank with coolantreplenish if low. Fill radiator header tank with coolant
until coolant reaches the bottom of the filler neck anduntil coolant reaches the bottom of the filler neck and
holds at that level.holds at that level.

NOTICE NOTICE 

Any time a significant amount of coolant is added,Any time a significant amount of coolant is added,
the DCA4 concentration MUST be checked. If thethe DCA4 concentration MUST be checked. If the
concentration is low, engine damage willconcentration is low, engine damage will
result. Conversely, over-inhibiting antifreezeresult. Conversely, over-inhibiting antifreeze
solutions can cause silicate dropout.Refer tosolutions can cause silicate dropout.Refer to
Section 210-0000, Cooling System, in theSection 210-0000, Cooling System, in the
Maintenance Manual.Maintenance Manual.

Steering, Braking and Body Hoist Systems -Steering, Braking and Body Hoist Systems - CheckCheck
for correct operation of all systems before operatingfor correct operation of all systems before operating
the truck.the truck.

Steering Filter -Steering Filter - Check steering filter restriction Check steering filter restriction
warning light with the truck empty, brakes released,warning light with the truck empty, brakes released,
oil at normal operating temperature, engine operatingoil at normal operating temperature, engine operating
at 1 500 rev/min and while turning the steering wheelat 1 500 rev/min and while turning the steering wheel
at one turn/sec. If the warning light illuminates, theat one turn/sec. If the warning light illuminates, the

filter element should be replaced.filter element should be replaced.

Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -
Replace element(s) when indicator shows oil at theReplace element(s) when indicator shows oil at the
replace element level.replace element level.

AFTER FIRST 150 HOURS OF OAFTER FIRST 150 HOURS OF OPERATINGPERATING
NEW OR REBUILT COMPONENTSNEW OR REBUILT COMPONENTS

Transmission -Transmission - Drain oil and refill (non TranSynd RD Drain oil and refill (non TranSynd RD
filled transmissions only), replace filters (all oil types).filled transmissions only), replace filters (all oil types).

Differential -Differential - Drain oil and refill. Drain oil and refill.

Planetaries -Planetaries - Drain oil and refill.Drain oil and refill.

  

Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing

Engine Fuel Pre-filter -Engine Fuel Pre-filter - Replace fuel pre-filter.Replace fuel pre-filter.

Cooling Fan -Cooling Fan - Visually check the fan for cracks, loose Visually check the fan for cracks, loose
rivets, and bent or loose blades. Check fan mountingrivets, and bent or loose blades. Check fan mounting
and tighten if required. Replace any fan that is damaged.and tighten if required. Replace any fan that is damaged.

NoteNote: The fan belt is maintained to the correct belt: The fan belt is maintained to the correct belt
tension by a spring-loaded idler arm, therefore, theretension by a spring-loaded idler arm, therefore, there
is no is no need tneed to o check or check or adjust belt adjust belt tension.tension.

Drive Belts -Drive Belts - Visually check the belts and replace if theyVisually check the belts and replace if they
are cracked or frayed. Adjust belts that have a glazed orare cracked or frayed. Adjust belts that have a glazed or
shiny surface which indicates belt slippage. Correctlyshiny surface which indicates belt slippage. Correctly
installed and tensioned belts will show even pulley andinstalled and tensioned belts will show even pulley and

EVERY 1000 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 1000 HOURS OF OPERATION

Hydraulic System Pressure Checks -Hydraulic System Pressure Checks - Check all steering, Check all steering,
body and braking system pressures.body and braking system pressures.

Note:Note: Instructions for checking pressure, and locations of Instructions for checking pressure, and locations of
pressure check points, are contained in the relevantpressure check points, are contained in the relevant
Maintenance manual section. If the pressures are outwith theMaintenance manual section. If the pressures are outwith the
specified settings then components in the relevant systemspecified settings then components in the relevant system
should be inspected, repaired or replaced to ensure theshould be inspected, repaired or replaced to ensure the
correct operation of the system. All safety instructions in thecorrect operation of the system. All safety instructions in the
relevant sections should be strictly adhered to.relevant sections should be strictly adhered to.

Main Hydraulic Filter -Main Hydraulic Filter - Clean filter housing and install newClean filter housing and install new
element.element.

Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) -Rear Disc Brake Filter(s) - Replace filter element(s) whenReplace filter element(s) when
indicator sight gauge shows replacement is necessary, orindicator sight gauge shows replacement is necessary, or
after 1 000 hours of operation, whichever comes first.after 1 000 hours of operation, whichever comes first.

Steering In-line FilterSteering In-line Filter - Clean the filter housing and install a - Clean the filter housing and install a
new element when indicated, or after 1000 hours of operation,new element when indicated, or after 1000 hours of operation,
whichever occurs first.whichever occurs first.

EVERY 2000 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 2000 HOURS OF OPERATION

EVERY 250 HOURS OF OPERATIONEVERY 250 HOURS OF OPERATION

Oil Can Points -Oil Can Points - Oil accelerator linkage, hinges, and otherOil accelerator linkage, hinges, and other
working parts with engine oil.working parts with engine oil.

Coolant Additive -Coolant Additive - Check and replenish DCA4 Check and replenish DCA4
concentration as described in Section 210-0000, Coolingconcentration as described in Section 210-0000, Cooling
System, in the Maintenance Manual.System, in the Maintenance Manual.

Coolant Filter(s) -Coolant Filter(s) - Replace coolant filter(s) if required.Replace coolant filter(s) if required.
When testing the DCA4 concentration, depending on theWhen testing the DCA4 concentration, depending on the
level of DCA4, the coolant filter(s) may not necessarilylevel of DCA4, the coolant filter(s) may not necessarily
have to be changed. Refer to Sectionhave to be changed. Refer to Section
210-0000, Cooling System, in the Maintenance Manual.210-0000, Cooling System, in the Maintenance Manual.
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installed and tensioned belts will show even pulley andinstalled and tensioned belts will show even pulley and
belt wear. Refer to Section 110-0030, Engine andbelt wear. Refer to Section 110-0030, Engine and
Mounting, in the Maintenance Manual for drive beltMounting, in the Maintenance Manual for drive belt
tension and adjustment of new and used drive belts.tension and adjustment of new and used drive belts.

Front Brakes -Front Brakes - Check pads and discs for wear and Check pads and discs for wear and
replace where necessary.replace where necessary.

Note:Note: This service interval applies to normal driving. This service interval applies to normal driving.
Check more frequently under more severe conditions.Check more frequently under more severe conditions.
Thickness of pad friction material should never beThickness of pad friction material should never be
allowed to wear below 3 mm (0.12 in).allowed to wear below 3 mm (0.12 in).

Steering Filter -Steering Filter - Clean filter housing and install new elementClean filter housing and install new element
when indicated, or after 2000 hours of operation, whicheverwhen indicated, or after 2000 hours of operation, whichever
comes first.comes first.

ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONSENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS

All information contained in the “Lubrication and Service Chart”All information contained in the “Lubrication and Service Chart”
was extracted from the relevant manufacturers ‘Operation andwas extracted from the relevant manufacturers ‘Operation and

Maintenance Manual’, and was correct at time of publication.Maintenance Manual’, and was correct at time of publication.
User should ensure that information contained in this chartUser should ensure that information contained in this chart
reflects the information shown in the relevent manufacturersreflects the information shown in the relevent manufacturers
‘Operation and Maintenance Manual’.‘Operation and Maintenance Manual’.
Maintenance Procedures should be carried out in conjunctionMaintenance Procedures should be carried out in conjunction
with any additional procedures in the relevant manufacturerswith any additional procedures in the relevant manufacturers
‘Operation and Maintenance Manual’, at the intervals‘Operation and Maintenance Manual’, at the intervals
specified.specified.

 SERVICE CAPACITIES SERVICE CAPACITIES

RReeff.. TTRR110000
PPooiinnttss IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn LLuubbrriiccaanntt lliittrreess UUS  S  ggaall

11 EEnnggiinne  e  CCrraannkkccaasse  e  aannd  d  FFiilltteerrss EEOO 113344 3355..44

22 TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  aannd  d  FFiilltteerrss EEO  O  // 110000 2266

TranSynd RDTranSynd RD

33 MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk HHOO 229977 7788..55

-- MMaaiin  n  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteemm HHOO 555577 114477..11

44 SStteeeerriinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  TTaannkk HHOO 6611 1166

-- SStteeeerriinng  g  HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteemm HHOO 7722 1199

2277 CCoooolliinng  g  SSyysstteemm CCoooollaanntt 330044 8800..33

1199 FFuueel  l  TTaannkk DDiieesseell 1  1  227755 333366..33

88 FFrroonnt  t  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrs  s  ((EEaacchh)) HHOO 2277 77..11

99 RReeaar  r  RRiidde  e  CCyylliinnddeerrs  s  ((EEaacchh)) HHOO 1188 44..88

1166 EEnnggiinne  e  PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff EEPPLL 11..55 00..44

1177 DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall EEPPLL 6611 1166..11

1188 WWhheeeel  l  PPllaanneettaarriiees  s  ((TToottaall)) EEPPLL 5577 1155..11

-- AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonniinng  g  CCoommpprreessssoorr PPAAG  G  OOiill 00..113355 00..003366
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RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTSRECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS

CCOOMMPPOONNEENNTT LLUUBBRRIICCAANNTT VVIISSCCOOSSIITTY  Y  ((SSeee  e  NNootte  e  11**))

EEnnggiinnee EEnnggiinne  e  ooiil  l  wwiitth  h  11..0000%  %  ssuullpphhaatteed  d  aassh  h  iis  s  rreeccoommmmeennddeedd.. AAmmbbiieennt  t  TTeemmpp RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn
SSuullpphhaatteed  d  aassh  h  mmuusst  t  nnoot  t  eexxcceeeed  d  11..8855%  %  lliimmiitt.. 00°  °  C  C  aannd  d  aabboovvee SSAAE  E  2200WW--4400
AAPPI  I  ccoodde  e  CCHH--44,  ,  AACCEEAA--EE55.  .  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  22** --1100°  °  C  C  aannd  d  aabboovvee SSAAE  E  1155WW--4400

--2255°  °  tto  o  3355°  °  CC SSAAE  E  1100WW--3300

TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn AAlllliissoon  n  CC--4  4  TTyyppe  e  SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonn;  ;  RReeffeer  r  ttoo AAmmbbiieennt  t  TTeemmpp RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn
wwwwww..aalllliissoonnttrraannssmmiissssiioonn..ccoom  m  ffoor  r  a  a  ccoommpplleettee --3355°°CC SAE 0W-30 or TranSynd RDSAE 0W-30 or TranSynd RD

lliisst  t  oof  f  CC--4  4  aapppprroovveed  d  ooiillss.  .  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  33** --3300°°CC SSAAE  E  00WW--220  0  ((AArrttiicc))
  -  -2288°°CC DDEEXXRROONN--IIIIII

   --2200°°CC SSAAE  E  1100WW   --1155°°CC SSAAE  E  1155WW--4400
   00°°CC SSAAE  E  3300
   1100°°CC SSAAE  E  4400

CoCoolioling ng SySyststemem HeHeavavy y DuDuty ty CoCoololanant. t. ReRefefer r to to SeSectctioion n 21210-0-00000000,,
COOLING SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.COOLING SYSTEM, in the Maintenance Manual.

FFuueell TTaannkk DDiieesseell FFuueell OOiill wwiitthh mmaaxxiimmuumm ssuullpphhuurr 00 55%% DDIINN EENN559900

Note:Note: Capacities given are approximate. Work to dipstick, sight gauges or level plugs. Use table in conjunction with Capacities given are approximate. Work to dipstick, sight gauges or level plugs. Use table in conjunction with
'Recommended Lubricants' table.'Recommended Lubricants' table.

Note:Note: *Use of the correct transmission oil type is essential to prevent damage to the transmission and maintain correct*Use of the correct transmission oil type is essential to prevent damage to the transmission and maintain correct
operation. In trucks which are TranSynd RD filled, use only TranSynd RD. Similarly for trucks filled with EO, use only EO.operation. In trucks which are TranSynd RD filled, use only TranSynd RD. Similarly for trucks filled with EO, use only EO.

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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FFuueel  l  TTaannkk DDiieesseel  l  FFuueel  l  OOiil  l  wwiitth  h  mmaaxxiimmuum  m  ssuullpphhuur  r  00..55%%.. DDIIN  N  EENN559900

DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall MMuullttiippuurrppoosse e EExxttrreemme e PPrreessssuurre e ttyyppe e ggeeaar r  ooiil  l  mmeeeettiinngg SSAAE E 8800WW--9900
PlPlananetetarary Gy Geeararss MIMIL-L-LL-2-210105C 5C SSpepecicifificacatitionons (s (NNo o ZiZinc nc AAddddititivive)e).. aat t aammbbieiennt t ttememppeerraattururees s oof f --1188° ° tto o 3232° ° CC
PPoowweer  r  TTaakkeeooffff SSeee  e  NNootte  e  44**..

GrGreaease se FiFittttiningsgs MuMultltipipururpopose se ExExtrtrememe Pe Preressssurure Le Litithihium um GrGreaease se (w(whihichch NoNo. 2 . 2 CoConsnsisistetencncyy
may or may not contain 'Molybdenum'), with a typicalmay or may not contain 'Molybdenum'), with a typical
melting point of 190° C.melting point of 190° C.

DDrriivevellinineess MMuullttiippuurrppoosse Ee Exxttrreemme Pe Prreessssuurre Le Liitthhiiuum Gm Grreeaasse (e (wwiitthhoouutt NNoo. 2 . 2 CCoonnssiisstteennccyy
SteSteeriering Cng Coluolumnmn 'Mo'Molyblybdendenum'um'), ), witwith a h a typtypicaical ml meltelting ing poipoint nt of of 190190° C° C..
Wheel BearingsWheel Bearings

AAiir  r  CCoonnddiittiioonniinngg PPoollyyaallkklleenne  e  GGllyyccool  l  ((PPAAGG)) IISSOO4466CCoommpprreessssoorr CCoommpprreessssoor  r  LLuubbrriiccaattiinng  g  OOiil  l  -  -  LLoow  w  VViissccoossiittyy SSP  P  1100

RRiidde e  CCyylliinnddeerrss HHyyddrraauulliic  c  ooiil  l  mmeeeettiinng g  MMIILL--LL--22110044B B SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonn.. SSAAE E 1100WW
(Nitrogen/Oil)(Nitrogen/Oil)

HHyyddrraauulil ic c SSyysstteemm HHydydrraauulliic c TTrraannssmmiissssiioon n OOiil  l  mmeeeettiinng g SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonn SSAAE E 1100WW
EEMMSS1199005588.  .  SSeee  e  NNootte  e  55.. aat  t  aammbbiieennt  t  tteemmppeerraattuurrees  s  oof  f  --1188°  °  tto  o  3322°  °  CC

SAE 30WSAE 30W
at ambient temps of 32° C and aboveat ambient temps of 32° C and above

Note 1Note 1  -- Consult your lubricant supplier for the correct viscosity of lubricant to use when ambient temperatures are Consult your lubricant supplier for the correct viscosity of lubricant to use when ambient temperatures are
consistently above or below those listed.consistently above or below those listed.

Note 2 -Note 2 - Cummins Engine Co. do not recommend any specific brand of engine oil but the use of oils that meet API categories. Cummins Engine Co. do not recommend any specific brand of engine oil but the use of oils that meet API categories.
Cummins recommend use of only the multi-graded viscosity oils shown for the various ambient temperatures listed.Cummins recommend use of only the multi-graded viscosity oils shown for the various ambient temperatures listed.

Note 3 -Note 3 - Operation below the minimum temperatures listed for the oil used without proper preheat or warm-up results inOperation below the minimum temperatures listed for the oil used without proper preheat or warm-up results in
greatly reduced transmission life. If auxiliary heating is available, preheat the oil to the minimum temperature limit. If notgreatly reduced transmission life. If auxiliary heating is available, preheat the oil to the minimum temperature limit. If not

available, run the engine at part throttle with the transmission in neutral to raise the fluid temperature.available, run the engine at part throttle with the transmission in neutral to raise the fluid temperature.

Note 4 -Note 4 - If rear axle has limited slip differential, an EP oil with limited slip additives should be used because using standard If rear axle has limited slip differential, an EP oil with limited slip additives should be used because using standard
SAE 90 oil may result in very loud noise and jerking of the wheels when driving slowly round sharp corners.SAE 90 oil may result in very loud noise and jerking of the wheels when driving slowly round sharp corners.

Note 5 -Note 5 - Typical SAE 10W oils complying with Specification EMS19058 are: Typical SAE 10W oils complying with Specification EMS19058 are:

KKUUWWAAIIT  T  TTOO44 TTEEXXAACCO  O  TTEEXXTTRRAANN TTOOTTAAL  L  TTRRAANNSSMMIISSSSIIOON  N  AACC
SSHHEELLL  L  DDOONNAAX  X  TTCC MMOOBBIILLTTRRAANNS  S  HHDD BBP  P  AAUUTTRRAAN  N  44
EESSSSO  O  TTOORRQQUUE  E  FFLLUUIIDD CCAASSTTRROOL  L  TTFFCC

Other lubricant suppliers may have comparable products and should be consulted for confirmation.Other lubricant suppliers may have comparable products and should be consulted for confirmation.

Temperature ConversionsTemperature Conversions

°  °  CCeellssiiuuss --3322 --3300 --2277 --2255 --2200 --1188 --1155 --1100 00 1100 1155 2255 3322 3355 3388 4455 9933 119900

°  °  FFaahhrreennhheeiitt --2266 --2222 --1177 --1133 --44 00 55 1144 3322 5500 5599 7777 9900 9955 110000 111133 220000 337755

  

Lubrication and ServicingLubrication and Servicing

AIR CONDITIONING RE-START PROCEDUREAIR CONDITIONING RE-START PROCEDURE
If the machine has been idle for an extended period of time (2 weeks), the refrigerant in the air conditioning unit converts from aIf the machine has been idle for an extended period of time (2 weeks), the refrigerant in the air conditioning unit converts from a
gas to a liquid. This puts the compressor unit under a great deal of strain trying to compress a liquid instead of a gas and couldgas to a liquid. This puts the compressor unit under a great deal of strain trying to compress a liquid instead of a gas and could
cause a failure in the air conditioning unit. The following commissioning procedure allows the air conditioning unit to achievecause a failure in the air conditioning unit. The following commissioning procedure allows the air conditioning unit to achieve
normal operating parameters.normal operating parameters.

1. 1. Start the machine and allow it to run until the engine is at a normal operating temperature of 80 °C (176 °F)Start the machine and allow it to run until the engine is at a normal operating temperature of 80 °C (176 °F)
2. 2. Turn the blower Turn the blower control to setting 1.control to setting 1.
3. 3. Turn on the air conditioning unit Turn on the air conditioning unit on for 5 seconds then off for 5 on for 5 seconds then off for 5 seconds.seconds.
4. 4. Repeatedly switch the air conditioning on Repeatedly switch the air conditioning on and off for at least 1 minute. and off for at least 1 minute. This should be at least 12 repetitions.This should be at least 12 repetitions.
5. 5. Commissioning the air conditioning Commissioning the air conditioning unit is complete and ready for unit is complete and ready for use.use.

TYRE PRESSURESTYRE PRESSURES

Tyre pressures on this pages apply Tyre pressures on this pages apply to the truck serial number to the truck serial number range specified only, Gross Vehicle Weight (G.V.W.) andrange specified only, Gross Vehicle Weight (G.V.W.) and
axle weights may vary between truck derivatives. Tyre pressure should be recalculated if not shown for a particular truck.axle weights may vary between truck derivatives. Tyre pressure should be recalculated if not shown for a particular truck.
Contact TEREX for Contact TEREX for assistance.assistance. https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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The tyre inflation pressures listed are manufacturers’ recommendations for G.V.W. travelling at maximum speed. TEREXThe tyre inflation pressures listed are manufacturers’ recommendations for G.V.W. travelling at maximum speed. TEREX
advise that operators check tyre inflation pressures with tyre manufactures to ensure correct setting for each particularadvise that operators check tyre inflation pressures with tyre manufactures to ensure correct setting for each particular

   TYRE TYRE INFLATION INFLATION PRESSUREPRESSURE
MMOODDEELL MMAANNUUFFAACCTTUURREE SSIIZZEE PPAATTTTEERRNN FFRROONNTT RREEAARR

BBAARR llbb//iinn22 BBAARR llbb//iinn22

TTRR3355 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 1188..0000--RR2255 VVMMTTPP 77..44 110088 77..77 111111
  887777 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 1188..0000--RR2255 VVMMTTSS 77..44 110088 77..77 111111

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 1188..0000--RR2255 XXHHDD11--AA44 66..2  2  9900 66..2  2  9900
AALLTTUURRAA 1188..0000--RR2255 GGRRIIPPMMAASSTTEER  R  NNDD 77..00 110022 77..00 110022

AALLTTUURRAA 1188..0000--RR2255 GGRRIIPPMMAASSTTEER  R  XXLL 77..00 110022 77..00 110022

TTRR4455 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2211..0000--RR3355 VVMMTTPP 77..77 111111 77..22 110055
  888811 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2211..0000--RR3355 VVEELLSS 77..77 111111 77..22 110055

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 2211..0000--RR3355 XXDDTT--AA44 55..5  5  8800 55..2  2  7755
BBEELLSSHHIINNAA 2211..0000--3355 BBEELL5511--AA 55..8  8  8844 55..8  8  8844

TTRR6600 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2244..0000--RR3355 VVMMTTPP 66..5  5  9944 66..3  3  9911
  888822 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2244..0000--RR3355 VVRRLLSS 66..5  5  9944 66..3  3  9911

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 2244..0000--RR3355 XXDDTT--AA44 55..5  5  8800 55..5  5  8800
BBEELLSSHHIINNAA 2244..0000--3355 FFBBEELL--115500 55..5  5  8800 55..5  5  8800

TTRR7700 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2244..0000--RR3355 VVMMTTPP 77..99 111144 77..99 111144
  991133 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2244..0000--RR3355 VVRRLLSS 77..99 111144 77..99 111144

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 2244..0000--RR3355 XXDDTT--AA44 77..22 110055 66..99 110000

TTRR110000 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2277..0000--RR4499 VVMMTTPP 77..00 110022 66..8  8  9988
  778833 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2277..0000--RR4499 VVRRLLSS 77..00 110022 66..8  8  9988

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 2277..0000--RR4499 XXDDTT--AA44 66..6  6  9955 66..6  6  9955

PPAACCEETTRROONNIICC 2277..0000--4499 EE44DD 66..6  6  9955 66..6  6  9955
BBEELLSSHHIINNAA 2277..0000--4499 FFBBEELL--115500 66..4  4  9933 66..4  4  9933

TTRR110000DDDD BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2277..0000--RR4499 VVMMTTPP 77..00 110022 66..8  8  9988
  888833 BBRRIIDDGGEESSTTOONNEE 2277..0000--RR4499 VVRRLLSS 77..00 110022 66..8  8  9988

MMIICCHHEELLIINN 2277..0000--RR4499 XXDDTT--AA44 66..6  6  9955 66..6  6  9955
PPAACCEETTRROONNIICC 2277..0000--4499 EE44DD 66..6  6  9955 66..6  6  9955
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9 - Technical Data9 - Technical Data

  

Technical DataTechnical Data
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Technical DataTechnical Data

TECHNICAL DATA TR100TECHNICAL DATA TR100

5 935 (19 6)5 935 (19 6)

755755
(2-7)(2-7)

1 6351 635
(5-4)(5-4)

1 2201 220
(4-0)(4-0)

5 080 (16-8)5 080 (16-8)

1 755 (5-9)1 755 (5-9)

3 420 (11-3)3 420 (11-3)

MaxMax
BodyBody
DepthDepth

Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 24.5 m (80 ft)Vehicle Clearance Diameter (SAE) 24.5 m (80 ft)

8 6408 640
(28-4)(28-4)

8 9608 960
(29-5)(29-5)

4 7304 730
(15-6)(15-6)

5 1505 150
(16-11)(16-11)
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16201620

TECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATA

ENGINEENGINE

Make/Model .................................................. Cummins KTA-38-C1050Make/Model .................................................. Cummins KTA-38-C1050
Type ................................................ 4 Cycle Turbocharged/AftercooledType ................................................ 4 Cycle Turbocharged/Aftercooled
Gross Power at 2 100 rev/min ................... 783 kW (1 050 hp, 1094 PS)Gross Power at 2 100 rev/min ................... 783 kW (1 050 hp, 1094 PS)
Net Power at 2 100 rev/min ........................... 692 kW (928 hp, 967 PS)Net Power at 2 100 rev/min ........................... 692 kW (928 hp, 967 PS)

Note:Note: Power ratings to SAE J1995 June 1990. Net Power is after Power ratings to SAE J1995 June 1990. Net Power is after
deductions for fan and alternator. Engine requires no derating up todeductions for fan and alternator. Engine requires no derating up to
3 050m (10 000 ft) altitude.3 050m (10 000 ft) altitude.

Maximum Torque ....................... 4630 Nm (3415 lbf ft) at 1300 rev/minMaximum Torque ....................... 4630 Nm (3415 lbf ft) at 1300 rev/min
Number of Cylinders/Configuration .................................................12VNumber of Cylinders/Configuration .................................................12V

Bore x Stroke .........................................159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)Bore x Stroke .........................................159 x 159 mm (6.25 x 6.25 in)
Total Displacement ............................................... 37.7 litres (2300 in³)Total Displacement ............................................... 37.7 litres (2300 in³)
Starting ................................................................................. ElectricStarting ................................................................................. Electric
Maximum Speed, Full Load ............................................. 2 100 rev/minMaximum Speed, Full Load ............................................. 2 100 rev/min
Maximum Speed, No Load .............................................. 2 400 rev/minMaximum Speed, No Load .............................................. 2 400 rev/min
Idle Idle Speed Speed .....................................................................................................................................750 .............750 rev/minrev/min

4 825 (15-10)4 825 (15-10)

5 935 (19-6)5 935 (19-6)

OptionalOptional
SpillguardSpillguard

4 8504 850
(15-11)(15-11)

5 2355 235
(17-2)(17-2)

4 7004 700
(15-5)(15-5)

2 945 (9-8)2 945 (9-8)

3 760 (12-4)3 760 (12-4)

4 570 (15-0)4 570 (15-0)

815 (2-8)815 (2-8)

275275
(0-11)(0-11)

4 5754 575
(15-0)(15-0)

3 150 (10-4)3 150 (10-4) 4 570 (15-0)4 570 (15-0) 3 100 (10-2)3 100 (10-2)

10 820 (35-6)10 820 (35-6)

Dimensions in mm (ft-in)Dimensions in mm (ft-in)

4 4454 445
(14-7)(14-7)

6 8806 880
(22-7)(22-7)

( )( )

6 0806 080
(19-11)(19-11)

660 (2-2)660 (2-2)

510510
(1-8)(1-8)

15˚15˚

58˚58˚

  

Technical DataTechnical Data

TRANSMISSIONTRANSMISSION

Make/Model ..............................................................Allison H 8610 AR CEC 2Make/Model ..............................................................Allison H 8610 AR CEC 2
Automatic electronic control with soft shift feature. Remote mounted in the frameAutomatic electronic control with soft shift feature. Remote mounted in the frame
with integral TC 890 torque converter and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward,with integral TC 890 torque converter and planetary gearing. Six speeds forward,
one reverse. Automatic converter lockup action one reverse. Automatic converter lockup action in all speed ranges. Downshift inhibitor.in all speed ranges. Downshift inhibitor.
Intregal hydraulic retarder.Intregal hydraulic retarder.

DRIVE AXLEDRIVE AXLE

Heavy duty axle with full floating axle shafts, single reduction spiral bevel gearHeavy duty axle with full floating axle shafts, single reduction spiral bevel gear
differential and planetary reduction at each wheel.differential and planetary reduction at each wheel.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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RRaattiiooss:  :  SSttaannddaarrd  d  OOppttiioonnaallDDiiffffeerreennttiiaall...........................................  .  22..1166::1  1  22..1166::11
PPllaanneettaarryy...............................................  1.  133..7755::1  1  1100..5500::11
TToottaal  l  RReedduuccttiioonn...........................  2.  299..7700::1  1  2222..6688::11

SUSPENSIONSUSPENSION

Front:Front: King pin strut type independent front wheel  King pin strut type independent front wheel suspension with self-contained,suspension with self-contained,
variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.variable rate, nitrogen/oil cylinders.

Rear:Rear: Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame  Variable rate nitrogen/oil cylinders with A-frame linkage and lateral stabilizerlinkage and lateral stabilizer
bar.bar.

Maximum Strut StrokeMaximum Strut Stroke
Front ..................................................................................... 229 mm (9.0 in)Front ..................................................................................... 229 mm (9.0 in)
Rear Rear .............................................................................................................................................................................. .. 175 175 mm mm (6.9 (6.9 in)in)
Maximum Rear Axle Oscillation .................................................... ± 7.0 DegreesMaximum Rear Axle Oscillation .................................................... ± 7.0 Degrees

WHEELS AND TYRESWHEELS AND TYRES

Wheel Rim Width ................................................................................. 19.5 inWheel Rim Width ................................................................................. 19.5 in
Standard Tyres (Front & Rear) ................................................. 27.00 R 49 RadialStandard Tyres (Front & Rear) ................................................. 27.00 R 49 Radial
Optional Tyres (Front & Rear) ............................................ 27.00-49 (48 PR) E-4Optional Tyres (Front & Rear) ............................................ 27.00-49 (48 PR) E-4

Note:Note: It is recommended that for tyres both listed and unlisted, the user should It is recommended that for tyres both listed and unlisted, the user should
consult the tyre manufacturer and evaluatconsult the tyre manufacturer and evaluate all job conditions in order to make thee all job conditions in order to make the
proper selection.proper selection.

Speeds with Standard PlanetarySpeeds with Standard Planetary

ForwardForward

GGeeaarr 11 22 33 44 55 66

RRaattiioo 44..2244 22..3322 11..6699 11..3311 11..0000 00..7733

kkmm//hh 88..22 1155..00 2200..66 2266..55 3344..88 4477..66

mmiillee//hh 55..11 99..33 1122..88 1166..55 2211..66 2299..66

ReverseReverse

RRaattiioo 55..7755

kkmm//hh 66..00

mmiillee//hh 33..88

  

Technical DataTechnical Data

BRAKESBRAKES

ServiceService
All hydraulic brake system control. Transmission mounted pressureAll hydraulic brake system control. Transmission mounted pressure
compensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakes and steering.compensating pump provides hydraulic pressure for brakes and steering.
Independent circuits front and rear. Each circuit incorporates a nitrogenIndependent circuits front and rear. Each circuit incorporates a nitrogen
accumulator which stores energy to provide consistent braking response.accumulator which stores energy to provide consistent braking response.

Front Brake Front Brake Circuit Pressure Circuit Pressure .........................................159 bar (2 300 .........................................159 bar (2 300 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)
Rear Brake Rear Brake Circuit Pressure Circuit Pressure ......................................................................................... 52 . 52 bar (750 lbf/in²)bar (750 lbf/in²)
Accumulators:Accumulators:
   Nitrogen Nitrogen Precharge Precharge Pressure Pressure ................................................................................. . 55 55 bar bar (800 (800 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Front:Front:
Type Type ................................................................................................. Dry Disc ....................... Dry Disc with 1 with 1 calliper per wheelcalliper per wheel
Disc Disc Diameter Diameter ....................................................................................................................................965 ........965 mm mm (38 (38 in)in)
Pad Pad Area, Area, Total Total ..............................................................................................2 015 ................................2 015 cm²cm²  (320 in²)(320 in²)

Rear:Rear:
Type Type ..............................................................Oil cooled, multiple ..............................................................Oil cooled, multiple friction discs,friction discs,
   completely completely sealed sealed from from dirt dirt and and water.water.
Braking Surface, Total Braking Surface, Total .............................................. 87 567 cm² (13 .............................................. 87 567 cm² (13 573 in²)573 in²)

ParkingParking

Application of rear brakes by springs in brake disc pack. Hydraulically released.Application of rear brakes by springs in brake disc pack. Hydraulically released.
Hold-off Pressure Hold-off Pressure ................................................................................................ 83 .................. 83 bar (1 bar (1 200 lbf/in²)200 lbf/in²)

RetardationRetardation

Modulated lever control of rear disc pack.Modulated lever control of rear disc pack.
Retarder Actuation Pressure ................................Retarder Actuation Pressure ...................................... up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)...... up to 33 bar (480 lbf/in²)

EmergencyEmergency

Push button solenoid control applies service and Push button solenoid control applies service and parking brakes. Automaticallyparking brakes. Automatically
applies when engine is switched off. Parking brake applies should systemapplies when engine is switched off. Parking brake applies should system
pressure fall below a predetermined level.pressure fall below a predetermined level.

Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473.Brakes conform to ISO 3450, SAE J1473.

STEERING SYSTEMSTEERING SYSTEM

Independent hydrostatic steering with closed-centre steering valve,Independent hydrostatic steering with closed-centre steering valve,
accumulator and pressure compensating piston pump.accumulator and pressure compensating piston pump.

Accumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engine speed. In Accumulator provides uniform steering regardless of engine speed. In the eventthe event
of loss of engine power it provides steering of approximately two lock-to-lockof loss of engine power it provides steering of approximately two lock-to-lock
turns. A low pressure indicator light warns of system pressure belowturns. A low pressure indicator light warns of system pressure below
83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²). Steering meets 83 bar (1 200 lbf/in²). Steering meets ISO 5010, SAE J53.ISO 5010, SAE J53.

System Pressure ..........................................................159 bar (2 300 lbf/in²)System Pressure ..........................................................159 bar (2 300 lbf/in²)
Relief Pressure ............................................................ 207 bar (3 000 lbf/in²)Relief Pressure ............................................................ 207 bar (3 000 lbf/in²)
Steering Cylinders ............................................. Double Acting, Single StageSteering Cylinders ............................................. Double Acting, Single Stage
Accumulator:Accumulator:
   Oil Capacity Oil Capacity ............................................................................................ 16.4 litres ........................ 16.4 litres (3.70 US (3.70 US gal)gal)
   Nitrogen PNitrogen Precharge Pressure recharge Pressure .......................................... 55 .......................................... 55 bar (800 bar (800 lbf/in²)lbf/in²)
Steering Angle (Left and Right) ............................................................... 39°Steering Angle (Left and Right) ............................................................... 39°

  

Technical DataTechnical Data

Pump:Pump:
Type ........................................................................................ PistonType ........................................................................................ Piston
Capacity at 2 100 rev/min .............................1.57 litres/s (25 US gal/min)Capacity at 2 100 rev/min .............................1.57 litres/s (25 US gal/min)

BODY HYDRAULICSBODY HYDRAULICS

Two body hoist cylinders are mounted between Two body hoist cylinders are mounted between the frame rails. Cylindersthe frame rails. Cylinders
are two-stage with power down in the second are two-stage with power down in the second stage.stage.

System Relief Pressure ......................................... 190 bar (2 750 lbf/in²)System Relief Pressure ......................................... 190 bar (2 750 lbf/in²)
Pump:Pump:

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Pump:Pump:
   Type Type ............................................................................................................................................................................ .......... GearGear
 Capacity at 2 100 rev/min .................. Capacity at 2 100 rev/min ......................... 365 litres/min (97 US gal/ min)....... 365 litres/min (97 US gal/ min)

Control Valve .......................................... Servo Controlled, Open CentreControl Valve .......................................... Servo Controlled, Open CentreBody Raise Time ................................................................14 SecondsBody Raise Time ................................................................14 Seconds
Body Lower Time ..................................................................18 SecondsBody Lower Time ..................................................................18 Seconds

ELECTRICALELECTRICAL

Type .......................................................................... 24 Volt, NegativeType .......................................................................... 24 Volt, Negative
GroundGround
Battery .......................................................... Four, 12 Volt, 210 Ah each,Battery .......................................................... Four, 12 Volt, 210 Ah each,

   Maintenance Maintenance FreeFree
Accessories ............................................................................. 24 VoltAccessories ............................................................................. 24 Volt
Alternator Alternator ........................................................................................................................................................... ....... 70 70 AmpAmp
Starter .................................................................................. Two 9 kWStarter .................................................................................. Two 9 kW

BODYBODY

Longitudinal 'V' type floor Longitudinal 'V' type floor with integral transverse box-section stiffeners.with integral transverse box-section stiffeners.
The body is exhaust heated and rests on The body is exhaust heated and rests on resilient impact absorption pads.resilient impact absorption pads.

Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 Body wear surfaces are high hardness (360-440 BHN) abrasion resistantBHN) abrasion resistant
steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPa (145 000 lbf/in²).steel. Yield strength of plates 1 000 MPa (145 000 lbf/in²).

Plate Thicknesses:Plate Thicknesses:
Floor ............................................................................ 19 mm (0.75 in)Floor ............................................................................ 19 mm (0.75 in)
Side ............................................................................. 10 mm (0.39 in)Side ............................................................................. 10 mm (0.39 in)
Front, lower .................................................................. 10 mm (0.39 in)Front, lower .................................................................. 10 mm (0.39 in)

ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb ROPS Cabguard SAE J1040 Feb 86. ISO 347186. ISO 3471

Volumes:Volumes:
Struck (SAE) ............................................................. 41.6 m³ (54.4 yd³)Struck (SAE) ............................................................. 41.6 m³ (54.4 yd³)
Heaped 2:1 (SAE) ...................................................... 57.0 m³ (74.5 yd³)Heaped 2:1 (SAE) ...................................................... 57.0 m³ (74.5 yd³)

  

Technical DataTechnical Data

SERVICE CAPACITIESSERVICE CAPACITIES

Engine Crankcase and Filters ..................................... 134 litres (35.4 US gal)Engine Crankcase and Filters ..................................... 134 litres (35.4 US gal)
Transmission and Filters Transmission and Filters .................................................................................... 100 ........ 100 litres litres (26 US (26 US gal)gal)
Cooling System ........................................................ 304 litres (80.3 US gal)Cooling System ........................................................ 304 litres (80.3 US gal)
Fuel Tank .............................................................. 1275 litres (336.8 US gal)Fuel Tank .............................................................. 1275 litres (336.8 US gal)
Steering Hydraulic Tank ........................................Steering Hydraulic Tank ................................................... 61 litres (16 US gal)........... 61 litres (16 US gal)
Steering System ........................................................... 72 litres (19 US gal)Steering System ........................................................... 72 litres (19 US gal)
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g y ( g )g y ( g )
Body and Brake Cooling Tank ........................Body and Brake Cooling Tank ..................................... 297 litres (78.5 US gal)............. 297 litres (78.5 US gal)
Body and Brake Cooling System .............................. 557 litres (147.1 US gal)Body and Brake Cooling System .............................. 557 litres (147.1 US gal)
Planetaries (Total) ....................................................... 57 litres (15.1 US gal)Planetaries (Total) ....................................................... 57 litres (15.1 US gal)
Differential .................................................................. 61 litres (16.1 US gal)Differential .................................................................. 61 litres (16.1 US gal)

Front Ride Strut (Each) ................................................. 27 litres (7.1 US gal)Front Ride Strut (Each) ................................................. 27 litres (7.1 US gal)
Rear Ride Strut (Each) .................................................. 18 litres (4.8 US gal)Rear Ride Strut (Each) .................................................. 18 litres (4.8 US gal)
Power Takeoff ................................................................1.5 litres (0.4 US gal)Power Takeoff ................................................................1.5 litres (0.4 US gal)
Air Conditioning Compressor ................................. 0.135 litres (0.036 US gal)Air Conditioning Compressor ................................. 0.135 litres (0.036 US gal)

Note:Note: The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior sound level when  The above result is for the mode giving the highest exterior sound level when measured and operated as permeasured and operated as per
the prescribed procedures of the standathe prescribed procedures of the standard. Results shown are for the vehicle in base configuration.rd. Results shown are for the vehicle in base configuration.

Note:Note: Noise Exposure Level to the operator and bystander Noise Exposure Level to the operator and bystander personnel may be higher depending upon propersonnel may be higher depending upon proximity toximity to
buildings, rock piles, machinery, etc.. The actual job site Noise Exposure Level must be measured and applicablebuildings, rock piles, machinery, etc.. The actual job site Noise Exposure Level must be measured and applicable
regulations complied with in respect to Employee Hearing regulations complied with in respect to Employee Hearing Protection.Protection.

SSoouunnd  d  PPoowweer  r  LLeevveel  l  IISSOO66339955 TTRR110000

A - Weighted sound power level Lwa in A - Weighted sound power level Lwa in decibelsdecibels 88.5 dba88.5 dba

   UUnncceerrttaaiinntty  y  KKwwaa,  ,  iin  n  ddeecciibbeellss TTBBAA
SSoouunnd d  PPrreessssuurre  e  LLeevveel  l  aat  t  OOppeerraattoorrs  s  SSttaattiioon n  IISSOO6633996 6  TTRR110000

A - Weighted emission sound pressure level Lpa in decibelsA - Weighted emission sound pressure level Lpa in decibels 7979

   UUnncceerrttaaiinntty  y  KKwwaa,  ,  iin  n  ddeecciibbeellss 22..0099

The sound level values are in The sound level values are in compliance with Directive 2000/14/EC and BS EN compliance with Directive 2000/14/EC and BS EN 474.474.

  

Technical DataTechnical Data

Hands and Arm VibrationHands and Arm Vibration

The weighted root mean square acceleration The weighted root mean square acceleration to whichto which
hand and arms of the operator are exposed is lesshand and arms of the operator are exposed is less
than 2.5 m/sthan 2.5 m/s22 under normal operating conditions. under normal operating conditions.

VEHICLE WEIGHTS (MASS)VEHICLE WEIGHTS (MASS)

kkgg llbb

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 553  3  224400 111  1  77337755
BBooddyy,  ,  ssttaannddaarrdd 115  5  002200 333  3  111155
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Note:Note: The whole body vibrations on constructionThe whole body vibrations on construction
machines are influenced by many factors independentmachines are influenced by many factors independent
of machine design, for example ground conditions,of machine design, for example ground conditions,
working methods, correct seat adjustment, operatorworking methods, correct seat adjustment, operator
input to vehicle speed.input to vehicle speed.
The single whole-body emission value listed above The single whole-body emission value listed above isis
determined under particular operating and terraindetermined under particular operating and terrain

conditions. In accordance with EN474, it is notconditions. In accordance with EN474, it is notintended to be used to determine the whole-bodyintended to be used to determine the whole-body
vibration exposure to the operator using the Machinevibration exposure to the operator using the Machine

Note:Note: It is recognized that the appropriate design of theIt is recognized that the appropriate design of the
operator's seat is the most effective constructionoperator's seat is the most effective construction
measure to minimize the whole - body vibrationmeasure to minimize the whole - body vibration
emission of a particular machine family.emission of a particular machine family.
This machine is equipped with an operator's seat whichThis machine is equipped with an operator's seat which
meets the criteria of EN ISO 7096 represemeets the criteria of EN ISO 7096 representing verticalnting vertical
vibration under severe operating vibration under severe operating conditions.conditions.
The seat is this machine has been tested with inputThe seat is this machine has been tested with input
spectral class EMI and has a seat transmissibilityspectral class EMI and has a seat transmissibility
factor SEAT > 1.1.factor SEAT > 1.1.

WWhhoolle  e  BBooddy y  VViibbrraattiioon n  TTRR110000

Vibration Emission Value aVibration Emission Value a   0.73m/s  0.73m/s22

   UncerUncertainty tainty K K 0.37m0.37m/s/s
22

Operating Mode:Operating Mode:

Value Obtained under simulated field dutyValue Obtained under simulated field duty
cycle.cycle.

yy,,
NNeet  t  WWeeiigghht  t  668  8  226600 11550  0  449900

PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 440  0  882255 990  0  000000

MMaaxxiimmuum m GGrroosss s WWeeiigghhtt*  *  11558 98 98800 33550 40 49955
FOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL BODYFOR UNIT EQUIPPED WITH OPTIONAL BODY

LINER PLATES:LINER PLATES:

CChhaassssiiss,  ,  wwiitth  h  hhooiissttss 553  3  224400 11117  7  338800
BBooddyy,  ,  hheeaavvy  y  dduuttyy 220  0  555500 445  5  330000

NNeet  t  WWeeiigghhtt 773  3  779900 11662  2  668800

PPAAYYLLOOAADD,  ,  mmaaxxiimmuumm 885  5  119900 11887  7  881155

MMaaxxiimmuum m GGrroosss s  WWeeiigghhtt** 11558 98 98800 33550 40 49955

WEIWEIGHT GHT DISDISTRITRIBUTBUTIONION FFrroonnt At Axxllee RReeaar r AAxxllee

EEmmpptty  y  %  %  449  9  5511

LLooaaddeed  d  %  %  334  4  6666

* Maximum permissible gross vehicle weight with* Maximum permissible gross vehicle weight with

  options, attachments, full fuel tank options, attachments, full fuel tank and payload.and payload.

  

Symbol IdentificationSymbol Identification
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10 - Symbol Identification10 - Symbol Identification

  

Symbol IdentificationSymbol Identification
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This Page Intentionally Left BlankThis Page Intentionally Left Blank

  

Symbol IdentificationSymbol Identification

SYMBOL IDENTIFICATIONSYMBOL IDENTIFICATION

These pages explain the meaning of symbols that may appear on your machine.These pages explain the meaning of symbols that may appear on your machine.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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PressurisedPressurised
CompartmentCompartment

MasterMaster
SwitchSwitch

SwitchSwitch
'On''On'

SwitchSwitch
'Off''Off'

NegativeNegative
GroundGround

AmmeterAmmeter

CircuitCircuit
BreakerBreaker

HourmeterHourmeter

BasicBasic
WarningWarning
SymbolSymbol

FastFast

SlowSlow

LockLock

LockLock

BasicBasic
EngineEngine

EngineEngine
StarterStarter

EngineEngine
Rev/MinRev/Min

EngineEngine
'Off''Off'

EmergencyEmergency
EngineEngine
Shut OffShut Off

EngineEngine
OilOil

EngineEngine
OilOil
PressurePressure

EngineEngine
Oil FilterOil Filter

BasicBasic
TransmissionTransmission

TransmissionTransmissionOilOil

TransmissionTransmission
OilOil
PressurePressure

TransmissionTransmission
OilOil
TemperatureTemperature

TransmissionTransmission
OilOil
FilterFilter

TransmissionTransmission
ConvertorConvertor
LockupLockup

AirAir
PressurePressure

Air FilterAir Filter
oror

RestrictionRestriction

StarterStarter
AirAir
PressurePressure

OilOil
LevelLevel

MinimumMinimum
oror
 Low Low

MaximumMaximum
OrOr
HighHigh

BasicBasic
HydraulicHydraulic
Oil SymbolOil Symbol

HydraulicHydraulic
OilOil
 Filter Filter

HydraulicHydraulic
Oil FilterOil Filter
PressurePressure

  

Symbol IdentificationSymbol Identification

SS
HoHott
H d liH d li

Light FloodLight Flood HeaterHeater Low SteeringLow Steering
PressurePressure
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PP

SS

NN

HydraulicHydraulic

CoolantCoolant
TemperatureTemperature

Coolant cold'Coolant cold'

CoolantCoolant
HoHott

CoolingCooling

HeatingHeating

Fuel GaugeFuel Gauge
OrOr
Fill tubeFill tube

Fuel FilterFuel Filter

FuelFuel
Shut-OffShut-Off

BasicBasic
LightsLights
SymbolSymbol

Light LowLight Low
BeamBeam

Light HighLight HighBeamBeam

InstrumentInstrument
Panel LightPanel Light

Lamp TestLamp Test

HornHorn

WindshieldWindshield
WiperWiper

WindshieldWindshield
DefrosterDefroster

WindshieldWindshield
WasherWasher

Blower FanBlower Fan

AirAir
ConditionerConditioner

InsideInside

AirAir
CirculationCirculation

OutsideOutside
AirAir

ParkingParking
BrakeBrake

Parking BrakeParking Brake

Brake OilBrake Oil
TemperatureTemperature

Turn LeftTurn Left

Turn RightTurn Right

Tilt SteeringTilt Steering

PressurePressure

High SpeedHigh Speed
Or LevelOr Level

Low SpeedLow Speed

Or LevelOr Level

Body UpBody Up

Body 'Raise'Body 'Raise'

Body 'Hold'Body 'Hold'

BodyBody
'Lower''Lower'

BodyBody
'Float''Float'

NeutralNeutral

DumpertruckDumpertruck
'Retarder''Retarder'

  

Symbol IdentificationSymbol Identification
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STOPSTOP

HH

LL

Lift PointLift Point

Do Not LiftDo Not Lift

ForwardForward

ReverseReverse

ClutchClutch
'Engaged''Engaged'

ClutchClutch
'Disengaged''Disengaged'

BrakeBrake
AppliedApplied
ClutchClutch
EngagedEngaged

BrakeBrake
AppliedApplied

ClutchClutchDisengagedDisengaged

Water inWater in
FuelFuel

Wait toWait to
StartStart

BowlBowl
SuspensionSuspension

MaintainanceMaintainance

TransmissionTransmission
ConverterConverter

Brake airBrake air
PressurePressure

EngineEngine
CheckCheck

EngineEngine
StopStop

TransTrans
Over SpeedOver Speed

BatteryBattery
powerpower

EngineEngine
Air FilterAir Filter

BrakeBrake
CoolingCooling
OilOil
PressurePressure

BrakeBrake
CoolingCooling
OilOil
TemperatureTemperature

Body UpBody Up

Trans.Trans.
Oil Temp.Oil Temp.

DropDrop
Oil TempOil Temp

Drop OilDrop OilPressurePressure

Trans.Trans.
retarderretarder

EngineEngine
BrakeBrake

DropboxDropbox
High RatioHigh Ratio

DropboxDropbox
Low ratioLow ratio
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